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“Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram."
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'fHOMPSON—8nr. 29.53;
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NOW TRY THE BESTYOU HAVE TRIED

Bowring Brothers, Ltd., Water StNew Gower StExtra Length—Extra Quality—20c. Pkg
lü-LiLii—1--- J

I am authorized by Mr. Cant-
well. Cape Spear, to advertised that 
» Red Pony was taken in out of the 
storm of Friday. Owner can have same 
on paying expenses ; apply*MR. CANT
WELL or J. BARTER, S.P.A. oct26,2l

The Neyle-Sdper 
Hardware Co., Limited.

LOST—Yesterday morning,
on John or Hagerty Streets, Winning 
Ticket of 2nd Prize In Halifax Mara
thon Sweep, enclosed in envelope of 
Water Street firm. Finder return to 
11 John Street. Reward. oct27,2i

Safe* f
CARD!CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist A Optician,

Officet 885 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS v- ^
3^, .1.00; 2.30-5.30.

Box 7S7.

WE ARE NOW LANDING i The Avalon Dye Works |
Dyers and Cleaners 

i : Pressing and Repairing
Hat Cleaning and Re-blocklng $ 

; | a specialty,
it Work .called‘for and delivered. T 
Î ; Car. Duckworth Street and *
i : ’Phone 80.. King’s BWeh. Ï
■ • oct27,6i,eod ♦

IN STOCK:
150 Ke?* Gun Power.

INSTOCK:
200 Baps Shot..

IN STOCK:
170 Baps Flat Point English 

Galvanized' Nai'.s, all sizes, 7|8 
to 7 inch.

TWINE lit STOCK:
5000 lb. ■ Cotton Twine ; 100 

dozen assorted Genging and Cap
lin Twine.

HORSE RUGS IN STOCK: 
Lined for Winter use.

72 inch, each............ ..$3.50
76 inch, each.....................$4.25

HARNESS LEATHER:
In stock, 50 sides best grade. 

NICKEL KETTLES:
In stock, Vi, %, 1, 1J4, IVi gal. 

COPPER KETTLES. 
COPPER TEA POTS. 

ALUMINUM KETTLES. 
IRON LASTS.

3 in 1, each .. . .60c. and 75c. 
TRAPS:

BOARD—One or Two Gen
tlemen, willing to share same room, 
can be accommodated with Board in 
private comfortable home, large room, 
heated during winter months; apply 
by letter to Box 34, c|o Telegram Of
fice. oct26,3i

LOST—A Cheque on Bank
of Montreal, No. 1411, to order Wm. 
Hoi well for $34.00. dated Oct. 24, ’25. 
As cheque is not endorsed it is of no 
value to finder. Please return to 
WM. HOLWELL, c'o J. C. Ellis, 73 
Water Street. oct27,li

yVcrioKtf-R. j_ augl2:

LOST — Friday afternoon,
Black Fountain Pen. Finder please 
return 116 Bond Street. Reward. 

oct27,lt

BOARD—Four Young Wo
men want Board and Work Room in a 
good reasonably priced home for six. 
months with middle aged woman will
ing to act as chaperone; apply by 
letter to Box 46 Telegram Office. 

oct23,tf

fPhone 1904. 98 Water St

James Murdoch & Co.
'(Opp. Seamen's Institute)

Cabinetmakers. French Polishers. Fur- 
| nlture Designers, Interior Decora

tors and General Art and 
j : Craft Workers.

We specialize in Repairs to all class
es of Furniture. Now is the time to 
get your Furniture repaired and 
brightened up for Christmas. 

oct27,6i,eod

NORTH SYDNEYAUCTION ! Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist .

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col. 
lege, 1905)

203 WATER STREET
f!i. John’s.

(Op-. McMurdo’s Drug Store).
oct5,3mr,

LOST or STRAYED—1 Fox
Terrier (female), white and tan. 
Finder please return to 232 Duck
worth Street. oct27,3iJo-Morrow, Wednesday

10.30 a.m„
f at I'en kaPs Auction Rooms, 

Adelaide Street

WANTED TO RENT — A
House with seven or eight rooms ; 
must have water and sewerage ; rent 
not over $30.00 per month ; apply to 
BOX No. 2, cio Evening Telegram 
Office. oct27,3i,eod

LOST — This Morning be
tween Allendale Road and Railway 
Station, by way of Merrymeeting Rd„ 
Cooks St.. Colkstown Road. LeMar- 
chant Road and Hamilton Street. 1 
Demountable Rim of Ford motor truck. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same to McKINLAY’S GARAGE. 

oct26,3l

WANTED TO RENT—On
or about first week in November, a 
Dwelling House containing 7 or 8 
rooms, with water and sewerage ; cen
tral locality preferred ; apply to M. A. 
WALSH, c'o Moore & Co., or 9 Cook’s 
Street. Phone 456. oct27,2i

SHOP GOODS AND 
MERCHANDISE CARD!S.S. Fredrik LarsenCARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist.

142 Wate* Street,
over Lamb’s Jewelle-y Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

apr5.eod.tf

Listing of Groceries, Dry G 
junt Medicines, Stationery, etc. 
prai articles of Furniture.

>0 RESERVE.

LOST — Saturday "Morning,
Headlight Kim and Lens. Finder re- 

i warded on returning to G. F. HIG- 
I GINS, c o Higgins, Hunt & Emerson.
I oct26.3i

Gear Bldg.Gear Bldg.

Dr. W. H. MacPherson,
Graduate National College of Cldro. 

practir, Chicago.

Gear Building,
j> Corner Water and Adelaide Sts.
| Home ’Phone 1697M. Studio 1853 
I . oct27,12i

WANTED — 2 Unfur
ed Rooms with board for two; < 
locality; modern conveniences; 
by letter to “M”, cio this office. 

oct27,2i
is Very FineW. E. PERCIVAL,

FOUND — On Thursday,
Get. 22nd. drifting down the harbour, 
a Motor Boat. Owner can have same 

! by proving property and paying ex- 
! penses ; apply to ERNEST WHITTEN.

Auctioneer.

W ANTE D—Sacks and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR. 

| HIDE AND METAL CO. oct23.tf

NOTICE. WANTED—To Buy, a Sau-
! sage Filler; apply to T. E. COLLETT'S 
i Meat Market, 142 Duckworth St. East. 

oct26,tf

Victor with Chain.
No. 2 with chain, per doz. $ 5.40 
No. 3 with chain, per doz. $ 9.00 
No. 4 with chain, per doz. $10.00

Jnmp Trap With Chain.

PICKED UP—On Saturday
»tt>rneoh, in McMurdo’s Lane. 1 
Grey and Blue Sleeveless Sweater. 
6wner may have same by applying to 
M. OSMOND. c|o F. J. Roil & Co., 
Duckworth Street. , oçt27,li

NOTICE

Limited. WANTED—A Cash Regis
ter, state size and price to X.Y.Z.,cl[o 
tlras'office. oct26,2i

AUCTIONand np oct27)li

First Class Board and
Rooms at 148 Duckworth Street. MRS. 
ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON.

oct27,3i

Auxiliary this Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

HICKEY, 
Secretary.

BONG, DAWING AND BED
ROOM FURNITURE, ETC. HELP WANTED

Proprietress.No. 0 with chain, per doz. $ 2.8b 
No. 2 with chain, per doz. $ 6.60 
No. 3 with chain, per doz. $ 9.60, 
No. 4 with chain, per doz. $10.40,

„ ENGLISH TRAPS:
No. 3 with chain, per doz. $7.80,'

DOMESTIC HELPnoon s.
■ Marys- 
I Bank, 
Ish Har-;

Ramea, 
lel. Port

FOR SALE—A Pony,
years old; apply P. O. BOX 5271. 

oct27,3i

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Star Hall, Hei\ry St, on

Friday Next, 30th inst.*
at 10.30 a.m.

I Rooms open Wednesday and | 
! Thursday to receive furniture |
for above sale. . ..

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., j
14,831 Auctioneers. !

Lady Allardyce has kinder consented to open the 
Bazaar.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl in a family of four; no child
ren; apply to 9 Livingstone Street, 
between 7 and 10 p.m. oct27,3i,eod

oct27,H
FOR SALE — One 16 H.P.
Stationary Engine, thoroughly over
hauled and in good running order, 

j Can be seen at Sudbury Garage. Water 
I Street West. BERT HAYWARD, 

■fa’ater Street. oct24,6i,eod

CARD G L B. Ladies 
Auxilllary Bazaar

C. L. B. ARMOURY,

WEDNESDAY, October 28th.

ST. JOHN’S LODGE
No. 575.

WANTED—A General Maid
for family of three, good wages ; apply 
to MRS. M. SHEFFMAN, 5 Flavin St. 

oct27,3i

No. 4 with chain, per doz. $8.4(1
BLAKE &LAMBE: 
Square Jaw Traps.

No. 4, per dozen..............$12.60
SOLID BRASS SHOE NAILS:

Corrugated Sharp Point, 4 8, 
518, 6 8. English 4|8, 5 8, 6!8.

AXES:
We have in stock 100 dozen 

good Axes consisting of:—Wel
land Vale, Tip-Top, Bedford 
Crown & All Steel, Kelly, Red 
Rover, Smarts, Canadian Pat
tern. Prices, $20.00, 21,00, 23.00 
and 24.00 per doz.

SAWS IN STOCK:
20 dozen assorted Hand and 

X Cut Saws.
LANTERNS IN STOCK: 

Junior Cold Blast, Large Cold 
Blast, Carriage Lanterns.

SLEIGH BELLS:
Neck Straps, Body Straps, 

Open Bells, Rattlers, Sleigh 
Chimes, Quebec Chimes.

TO OPEN IN A FEW DAYS: 
English Iron Boilers, tinned 

inside. 100 Oval Boilers, 2 to 4 
gallon. 100 Round Boilers, 2 to 4 
gallon. 50 Kettles, all sizes.

TO OPEN:
10 Cases assorted Cutlery.

TO OPEN:
300 dozen Files.

TO OPEN:
60 dozen Sweat Pads.

TO OPEN:
20 dozen Paint Brushes.
50 dozen Horse Brushes.
60 dozen assorted Locks.
50 dozen Buckets.
10 dozen Galvanized Pails. «- 
4 dozen Coal Scoops.

2000 Pairs Slide Shoes.

HUGH GARLAND.
Barrister & Solicitor,

. Renouf Building.
\ O. Box Telephone

5327 1545
oct!2,lmc

An Emergency Meeting of St. c, . T , _ .
John’s Lodge will be held this FOR SALE—F r e e h o l d 
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock.
Business : M.M. Degree.

By order W.M.
E. JERRETT.

oct27,li
FOR SALE W A N T E D—A General

Mold, must have reference,; apply to 
131 Military Road. oct26,2i

FOR SALE — 1 Overland,
Model 85, Touring. 1 Essex Coacli, both 
ckrs in good running order and fully 
equipped ; at low prices; 1 Elio Out
board Motor Engine, practically new. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, ’Phone 1308, 
Water St. West. septa,eod.tt

AT 3.30 P.M.
There will be Fancy Work Table, Plain Work 

Table, Pantry Table, Fruit, Ice Cream, Candy, Veget
ables.

AFTERNOON TEAS and 6 O’CLOCK MEAT TEAS. 
General Admission, 20c. Children, tOc. 

DANCE at 8.30. TICKETS, 50c.

Secretary,
REMOVAL NOTICE W A N T E D—A General

Housemaid for small family; apply 57 
Queen's Road. oct26.tf

NOTICE

James O’Neill Conroy,
Barrister-at-Law,

Solicitor and Notary Public,

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
&f Terra Nova Council, No. 14*52, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, Oct. 27th, 
at 8.15 p.m.

J. A. SAGE, 
Fin. Sec’y.

WANTED — A General
Maid, references required; apply to 
MRS. FRED STIRLING, 117 Gower St. 

oct24,3i

sort notice, other property too num- 
wus to mention; also a whole outfit 
- dentist's Instruments with chairs, 
<1 In good condition. No reasonable 
Cer will be refused if applied for at 

|®ce. Further information can he ob- 
Ktoed by applying to 1

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent, 

Hf3i,eod.tf 32 Prescott St.

FOR SALE — A Young
Horse about 850 lbs., guaranteed kind 
and gentle in any harness; apply to D. 
SQUIRES. 246 Duckworth Street. 
'Phone 446. oct26,3i

oct26,2i,fp
WANTED — A General
Maid, small family; apply MRS. 
W. P. MEEHAN, 28 Henry Street. 

oct21,tf

New Offices:—
. LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St 

Telephone 1. P. 0. Box 6195. 
augll.tu,f,tt

FOR SALE—Two Freehold
Dwelling Houses situated on the West 
side of Collier’s Lane (off Forest Rd.). 
For further particulars apply to E. S. 
PINSENT, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building. oct26,6i

oct26,2i

WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of cooking; apply to MISS 
DONNELLY, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

oct22,tf

SPECIAL !
(Under the auspices of the Newfoundland League of Women 

Voters).

AN ADDRESS BY ,

MR. J. L. PATON, MA.
will be given in the Casino Theatre, on

LEGAL CARD
FOR SALE — Finest Local
Damsons, 75c. gaL A. E. WORRALL, 
opp. W. E. Fire Station. Phone 656. 

oct22,tf

You may see better days, but 
no better bargains, then you can 
get at Lamb’s Booth, this week 
in Clocks, Watches and Rings. 
See for yourself personally1 and 
you will be the best judge.

VESSELS FOR SALE J. GORDON MUIR
Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Building,
198 Water Street,

St. John’s.
Telephone P.O. Bo

2165 • ^ 5301

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. J. DULEY, 51 Rennies’ Mill 
Road. oct20.tfFOR SALE — In the West

End of the City, a Leasehold Dwelling 
Rouse and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent $22.06 per year, purchase price 
$2600.00; immediate possession. For 
farther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tf

Schooner “La Monchy,”
built 1925, 68 tons.

Schooner “Max Burry,”
built 1925, 68 tons.

Both vessels now here and can be 
Btnlncd.

— ALSO —

Schooner “Hazel Minnie,”
| built 1923, 46 tons.

For particulars apply to

COOKS
J. T. LAMBTUESDAY EVENING NEXT, OCT. 27, at 8.30 o’clock, 

SUBJECT^—“WOMAN AND THE VOTE.” 
Chair:—Mrs. Gosling.

Proceeds in aid of Permanent Marine Disasters' Fund. 
GENERAL ADMISSION, 20c. PIT & GALLERY, 10c.
oct23,4i ’ . _ _ _

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Cook ; references required ; ap
ply to MRS. WHITTEN, Whitten Ho
tel, New Gower St. oct27,2l

oct26,3ioct9.1mo

What Have You to Sell ?
WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply to MRS. WALTER MONROE. 8 
Forest Road. oct24,tf

FOR SALE—Splendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.
150-152 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurrell the Taller; terms can be ar
ranged with a reliable person ; apply 
oh the premises to WM. SPURRELL. 

septlS tf

I pay Cash down for Household 
’ Furniture and Effects,

W.L PERCIVAL,
Anctioneer,

Real Estate * Commission Agent, 
Those I960. Adelaide Street.

oc&S.lmo

WANTED—A Cook, please
bring references ; apply to MRS. H. D. 
CARTER, 9 Church Hill. oct21,tfH. A. WINTER,

Barrister and Solicitor, 
G.W.V.A. Building, 

ci2,imo Water Street.

Job Bros. & Co., Ltd STENOGRAPHERSTO LET—A Bungalow situ
ated on Allandale Road (opp. Burton's 
Pon£), fitted with water and sewer
age, electric light, telephone; suitable 
for elderly married couple or small 

For particulars

ti4,3!,eod
WANTED — Immediately

i Competent Experienced Stenographer, 
1 one with knowledge of book-keeping 
preferred ; good salary; apply by let
ter to P.O. Box E5237. oct24,3i

Old Friends Again Demandingor Sale Cod OilThe Neyle-Soper ; 
Hardware Co., Limited

family, .. , M
’Phone 1693W between 7 and 8 p.m. 

oct24,3i

MISCELLANEOUS.TO LET—Furnished Bed-
sitting Room in comfortable home ; 
suitable for one or two adults; break
fast1 if desired. For particulars ring 
2141W. oct27,3i

CARD ! See me before selling else- 
here.Dyeing, Dry Cleaningr- Corner Brook, Shop newly j 

Filt, stylish, modern, situated 

P the heart of business. Wilf 
r sold at a bargain ; immediate j 
^session. For further par- j 

titulars apply to Box 115, Cor- j 
Brook. eqptoJM '

WANTED — Outport Girls,
to wait on tables, must be suitable 
girls, good tips in dining room; 
apply to the ROYAL CAFE, 165 Water 
Street. oct26,2i

DR. R.T. STICK,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario fend 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.00 ium. to 1.00 p.m.

2.80 p.m. to 6100 p.m. 
Thone 7*t. .196 Water St

(Opposite City Club)

John C. EllisAll kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called, for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.
iept28,lmo,eod

TO RENT—A Private Gar
age: apply 151 Casey Street. oct26,3iThone 461 . 73 Water St.

eept!9,tf MALE HELPTO LET—In good locality, 3 j
Large Rooms with use of kitchen, berth I 
and hot water, electric light and all j 

Pressing. Dyeing and Repairing, 110 | modern improvements; apply by letter - 
Queen's Road. Phone 116. I to Box 42 c o Telegram Office. j

oct22,5i,eod oct22,tf

oct27,s,tu,tf

üüi
Mm MjJ .i4iHi

eftesw
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From Rags to Silk
“ONE NIGHT IN ROUTE,” DELIG1 

HA JE STIC PATRONS. NEWEST SHAPES
Mies Taylor has forsaken the rags

she wore In "Peg O’ My tl’eart” anil 
"Happiness” and appears In her neW 
picture In the beautiful gowns of a' 
young Italian duchess. TJ>s" story Of 
her forced departure from Italy and' ' 
of her later thrilling experiences In 
London where she adopts the guise (Of 
a fortune teller, of International lm 
trigue—combines to make a swiftly 
moving mystery-romance. -vt

In her newest production Miss Tay- 
lor is shown as a beautiful young: 
•Italian duchess. Following .the mye-

You will need it every day for the countless Bttle hurts that 
come up.
For bumn cuts,ecalds;eoribum, windbum; also for chapped 
hands and skin. Pure, soothing and healing.
Take it internally for coughs, colds ‘and sore throats.'' 
k id tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

AND A BETTERAND STYLES

selinepa seline
%®lroleum JelfJim .^*1

Petroleum Jelly
ÇSmifir a copg of oar free booklet “Infatre

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY ( CONSOLIDATED) 
it State street. . . new york.

isS.f

FOR OF THE FAMILYdie In peace,” she added, with a low 
wall of pain, “until your Innocence 18 
proved, until you are free from the 
stain which you have borne so long, 
until'the murder Is brought home to 
the man who committed it, until the 
murdered'is proved to he—”

“Ah, no, no, no;- lor Heaven’s sake 
do not say it—it is ndt true! Oh, 
great Heaven, it is not true!”

The voice was hbarse and broken 
and strained with anguish as It fell 
upon his ear. Frank started, and turn
ed pale as death, and Christie turned 
her colorless fact to where Sidney 
stood, her pttle hands outstretched, 
her slender form swaying to and fro 
as If she were about to fall.

"It Is true!” Chrissie said, with a 
strange, awful calmness. “The mur
dered is Stephen Daunt!”

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
’----OB----- - .

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”

prepared for the bad wçather by having 
our Comfortable RUBBERS at hand

Lowest Prices in Town
CHAPTER XXVI.

to speak of hie guilt iI yond all words 
! here, under this roof!”

“Tell me, Frank,” Chrissie said, j 
; eagerly. AIL the gentleness and wom- 
! anly tenderness seemed to have died 
1 out of her face as It was turned to 

him; the fire-light falling upon it had 
given It a fàlsé unnatural glow, the 
thin lips were pressed together In a 
close cruel Une, hef eyes glittered 
with a fierce light.

“Tell me,r she urged, In her harsh, 
broken, eager tone—“tell me!”i i

' "Need. I tell you?” he said, huskily. : 
"Chrissie, If you can go back calmly | 
to the past, you will hardly need tell-1 
ing. Was there no other man who ( 
was fascinated by the fatal beauty ; 
which brought all who looked uporv 
It such misery? Was I the only mad-(- 
man who yielded to Its sway and was ' 

j lured by . its light!, Besides;, the un^ 
fortunate’tnan who mÿde bar hit wife.t,

MEN’S RUBBERS LADIES’ RUBBERSCHILD’S :
and MISSES’ RUBBERS
Child’s Black Rubbers, Storm, 
good quality.
Sizes 16 to 1Ô, gjj^ 11 to 2,

In Black and Tan shades,
HIGHEST GRADES

Men’s Storm Rubbers, 
fitting , * i.i.;• .1.50,

LADIES
STORM RUBBERSRICHARD HUDNUT

THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 
With Puff and Mirror 

Meets the requirement* of those 
wishing an individual 

UfifA box o^touge or Powder. 
Supplied Itiall Populat 

Shades.

Special Price..............
Same style in Low CutMEN’S ROLLED EDGE

AH Black ;• *• r*T«? !•»*! r# •! :«:•! [• «l»6t

MEN’S
DOMINION BRAND

CHILDREN’S ROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

The - veal rubber for hard wear. 
Sizes 6 to 10, 1.00; red sole, 1.05 
Sizes 11 to 2, 1.14; red sole, 1.20

gained,LADIES’
DOMINION BRANDCHAPTER XXVII.

It Is not true—ifiÿ not true! Frank 
"back those dreadful

FERGIn different styles and models, to 
fit any style shoe. Black and

. » .♦. f.-. r., .-. . . .. 1,20
Seamen Causehave pity—take

words! They.are not true—there has 
bee^ some terrible mistake—they are 
not true! They cannot be true, I tell 

‘you!” Sidney cried, with a strange 
ieari-brokei^flerceness, as she glanc- 
W from one pale face to the other In 
I^jgous supplication. She had not 
drâSèw near to Chrisslp and her broth
er, for/in the attempt to do so her 
strength and failed her and she had 
fallen forward upon her knees, and 

-knelt by the door still. x
Looking at her, with intense pity 

his sad eyes, Frank Greville thought 
he had never seen such an intensity 
of woe on any face before; and yet 

1 fo r ntftnytvÉrô nthe Itts- life HeA' been 
passed amidst suffering and sorrow 

MËHUÉÉi kinds: ; lost
all its beauty in the dreadful change 
which had come over it in that hor
rible minute; isÿwas~gg»y in its pal
lor, and all light'1 seemed' to have died 
opfofHhe’misérable eye* which looked 

:up at,him with incredulous horror 
aqd sateery. When she. spoke, utter
ing her passionate entreaty for denial 
of what She bad heard, her voice had 
le^t As uÿial tow-1 sweet tones. She 

-v#as crunching where she knelt like 
one in intensest bodily anguish, who 
was suffering from a sudden and mor- ‘ 
tai-wound. In her face there was a 
look as of one who had seen some

! agftfL.vrime committed^ her white 
r \,Jt* *L.s - ' . <- ■>,I 'gaspqie mouth; ,the -coâyulsive tremb- |
:'o*tfie fragile veivet-clad form,

the stricken horror in the great wide
eyes, were terrible to look upon.

I Frank turned his face from her, and
covered it with his hands. She drag-

l t ged herself on her knees to. his side,
1 and lifted tier little trembling hands ! water.
• to his arm.
’ j “It is not true,” she gasped—“it -Is 

. not true! It is a dream, a horrible 
1 dream, a terrible, dreadful mistake!
. Y<$u were mistaken, were you not? Oti,
- Frank, look at me—let me meet your 
j eyes! It Is a hideous dream! Oh,
I think, oh, think—he is my husband, 
i and I love him—I love him more dear
ly than- life, than honor, than aught 
this world holds! Tdll me that you 
are mistaken, tell me that it is not 

I true! Quick, for the love of Heaven,:
lest I die before• I hear the words!” 

j f>:‘ (To be continued).

The real Rubber to wear.
Special Price ... ...............1.85
Roiled edge, red sole and heel.

Business Loss
LADIES’ROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

BOYS
and YOUTHS’RUBBERS

SOUTH AFRICA CANCELS TIMBER 
ON ORDER IN AUSTRALIA. MEN’S HEAVY 

DULL RUBBERS In Black ............................ ..1.10
With" red sole. Black ..1.35

SPECIAL!

LADIES’
TAN RUBBERS

Pointed toe, medium and low
heels. Special Pincé»». .90c. 1.05

Youths’ Rubbers, ' Storm and 
Low Cut ,, ..... . .1.00 Red Sole

Double sole and heel.Boys* Rubbers, Storm, 1.20, 1.40 
Boys’ 'Low Cut .. .■ djf,.. 1.20

and by sS doing drove' the mad' withi 
rage amp-jealousy, was there no other 
hnt^iuy^, why, hu^ÿpjihfj words 
a^d.^lived upon her smiles? Was I 

ily one to whom her marriage 
Look back, _Chrissie ;

be able to 
answer that question for yourself.”

MEN’S
LOW CUT RUBBERSBOYS’ ROLLED 

EDGE RUBBERS
he, turned and followed me. But I thé 
rgn too swiftly; he did not come up gave pain 

’with me, and I lost him In the snow.” think 'wIsR 
"Go on, Frank!” urged Chrissie, in 

*»n eager, ^almèsU paesiotiaZT wKKpèK,1 ' the* silence Wl 
es he paused, her hands gripping his ney-B hold on the pi 
etill more tightly,-as it, her .fingers had her strength Vsebn 
b-grip of iron. leave her, herl knees

“He was wrapped in a great fur- jy faintness was < 
lined coat, and his soft felt hat was hut, fhe n*xt wordi 
pulled over his face; but I recognized ; failing senses, 
him at once, and tben-and then I j ..Do yoa rememb
!knew all!” c that night?" Frank

"Alir the Sirl repeated, ^wlthle hu9ky stra.ne(

breathless lips. n wlth him. He ct
“Yes. all. Wait. Chrissie; it is too togethcr, and.^po^e

horrible. I cannot speak it; you could <wereMfBrre nûble „
not hear it in this house.” and she went with h

There was a tone of agony in his member back to hel
broken voice which struck painfully dq you remember T
on. Sidney’s ears as she stood still, away troA the ball
spell-bound, immovable, her hands an lmmedlately...
grasping the silken portiere for sup- j_./ IN où, no ; let me thl

. a long time. L renw
“It is too horrible!" he went on in , .tioning hie absence,

a moment. “And yet to you I feel as , , ,where he had gone.
if I must tell it—you, my sister, who, ,too horrible! *
as years go by with my innocence un
proved, may even think me guilty.. ! .Bpi^,ible,.is,^t po 
Ah, who knows!” he added, with great I intense sadness. ^ A 
bitterness. “M,-father believed in my;poss,f,r? *>Te 
guilt ; wtiv should not you, unless Ij 8UC* a, 
ian-tell you who the guilty person j ®°metlme* *be hi 
was? But—but—it seems horrible be-j t^ongllt8’ 1 have sal

In Black and Tan, mi 
pointed toe, shapes 
shoe. Special Price

im and
LADIES’Réd Sole, Dominion Brand. 

Sizes 9 to 13, 1.30; l.to 5, 1.50
for high heels. Snug fitting and 
serviceable ; all sizes. Special 
Pncc .. .. .. ,. ,. ,. 85c.

emirs
LONG RUBBERS

Good quality
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. ... . .2.65 
Sizes 11 to 2 > , .. 3.00

MEN’S MUD RUBBERSCHILD’S 
IAN RUBBERS

First Quality.
Sizes ‘ 6 to TO, low cut . 85c,
Sizes 6 to 10, storm . 89c.
Sizes 11 to 2, storm . ^ ..1.00 
Sizes 11 to 2, low ^ .1.00

RICHARD HUDNUt 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
k , Your c ho i cjçLof the

Just the thing fpr now

LADIES’
LONG RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 7. Special Price, 3.50 
Same style in Hip Rubbers, 4.75

Packaged.

of peoi 
month? 
BLOOl 
chasing 
this Mi 
can be 
take it 
a ‘‘Bui

oct20.tu,th,s

Bride of Sixteen must sow and reap, and jt surely w 
be splendid just to rest and eat ai 
sleep. For three months or mayi 
seven life in town 
sweet,

thy people with a tale that he had es
caped from Lorraine after being sen
tenced to death for shooting a colored 
French soldier. Many,Influential peo
ple, who received him as a guest, pro
vided him with money.

RETIRED FARMERS.
................ To Hay Center

came the gran- - 
gers, from the 
farms they long 
have tilled, from 
the stacks and 

k. cribs and mang-
and with 

peace their hearts 
are filled. They ! 

■j have labored like 
■ the dickens,

starting in the 
JTOLT MAfOW early morn; now
fjSÿweil to hogs and chickens, and », 
g^dbye to shuckling ijorn. All the j 
ww^ry chores are ended, other men i '

and a Mutiny seems good aug 
it is like a dream of lieavel 

lounging on the village street, wit} 
no rusty windmills squeaking, "i'l 
no twisted logs to hew, with no hu5|l 
gry swine a-shrieking for refresi^ 
ments overdue. Then it seems therejl 
something lacking, and the honesJI 
grangers long for the good old barnrl 
yard clackinj 
ing strong, 
horses
cows, they are learning what remorse 
is, gloom is thick upon their brow* 
So they bring some hens and cattH 

j and some sheep and hens to town, an* j 
| the neighbors, armed for battle, rise 
to put such doings down. There if 
-bootless talk of lynching, there ij 
scrapping and repeat, and the copl 
are busy pinching men whose crittei| 
roam the street. So the scrap goal

DUBLIN—An echo of the mutiny of 
the Connaught Rangers in India was 
heard at Castlebar when the wife of 
James J. Devers was charged with 
bigamy. She was alleged’ to 'have 
married a returned Américhn after" 
her husband had been sentenced to B0 
years’ imprisonment for his part in- 
the mutiny. l“-> ' >” “

The woman, Mary Devers» whole

will re
you a

Like a Politician’s Speech it MV

Professor Alfred Tennyson DeLury, 
M.A., LL.D., dean of the faculty of arts 
and head of,the mathematics depart
ment at the University of Toronto, Is j 
well known for his ready wit and un
failing humor. During aTecture to a 
class of 1 undergraduates a rather 
lengthy expression occurred' which i 
was found After some time to equal 
zero. To find this result had requlr- I 
ed the greater part of an hotff."

“Bo you see,” said Professor De- J 
Lury, “the expression, like a politi
cian’s speech, is- nothing more than an !, 
expensive way of saying zero.” (

for the roosters crow1 
Oh, they long to curt! 

.and to milk the brindlell

RE-ARRESTED AFTER 7 YEAS#' 
FREEDOM.

Rub The Chest
For Desp,Heavy Colds

COLLARS•did gets deep— 
.v bc/cntr broh- 
>;iëûmqn;a—rub 
ii.^œVOr with a 
doth, and fix the 
-:,dy about the 
d tbv medicated 
. be inhaled all 
should be better

Bach at the Bathe the face with Min- 
ard’s in water and place 
a piece of cotton wool, sat
urated with Minard’s in 
the'cavity.

de
FACE POWDER 
. i-
if you would possess the charm
of youth, us* Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion. 
MattijRouge it nature's ovun colouring

V.VlVAUDOV, INÇ. ;
Fans - Me<w York

Old Home
JojI untold

this Ca
Trim and 

comfortable. KMOSFjW VapoRub
Cpomtl? A43Uon-Arm Used Yearly

displayed ' in the course of his Vork, 
betrayed him to the police.

After his r escape Joncke travelled 
about the continent, ImposingX} weal-

GEO. P. WE A CO., INC. Metal cloth Is used for the collars, 
cuffs or pockets of little velvet over
blouse suits.

Wriffng Paperu. s. a:troy. N. rY.
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is as

RELIABLE AS IT’S REPUTATION,
gained, after half a century’s service to the 

people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.
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The League Acts in the Fracas 
Between Greece and Bulgaria

Nova Scotia Coal Commision’s First Session 
To-morrow-Bank Manager and His Wife 
Murdered in Quebec.

IEAGUE ISSUES FIRST ULTIMA
TUM.

PARIS, Oct. 26.
For the first time in the history of 

the 1-eagne of Nations an ultimatum 
to belligerent Dations was issued to
day, whentthe Connell of the League 
met here to consider the trouble on 
the (îrcco-Btrigarlan frontier. The Re
st! l frontier resolution was moved by 
Austen Chamberlain, British Foreign 
Secretary, and it. was unanimously 
adopted that representatives of the 
two *arring countries present be giv
en a 24 hour ultimatum that all hos
tilities on the Greco-Bulgar frontier 
itiûst cease at once, and that, armies 
must not only withdraw across their 
'cspcctlve borders, but must cease fir
ing. The Ultimatum, while giving * 
hours of issuance of orders, allows 
sixty hours for assurance that they 
have been carried out by both parties. 
The League resolution scathingly de
nounces both countries under consid
eration.

Iage about forty miles south, of Mon
tréal, and his wife, were found mur
dered in their heme early this morn
ing. -V ; v • •*, {:■ '

GRAIN MARKET OPENS tN .VAN- 
j COUTER.

VANCOUVER, Oct! 26. ' 
I Cash grain market wlM commence 
to function here to-âay, it ts announ
ced. The gong will ring for the- op
ening of the first sessions at two o’
clock this afternoon.

LUTHER WILL REMAIN IN OFFICE.
BERLIN, Oct. 26.

Chancellor Luther’s cabinet meet? 
ing to day decided to remain in office, 
notwithstanding the resignation yes
terday of three Nationalist ministers 
whose party declared , dissatisfaction 
with the Security Agreements negotia
ted at locaruo.

'VI

Follow the Procession
of people throughout the country the coming 
months that will be buying a good TONIC and 
BLOOD BUILDER and you will find them pur
chasing BRICKS TASTELESS. Why? Because 
this Medicine is known to be the best Tonic that 
can be had in the country to-day. People who 
Lake it once always buy it again when they need 
a "Builder.”

Brciks Tasteless
will increase your weight. No other medicine 
will restore lost weight so quickly. It will give 
you a wonderful appetite. The one who takes 
it MUST EAT.

Try a Bottle
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Price $1.20 per bottle 
Dr. F. STAFFORD & Son

(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland.)
Chemists and Druggists.

N.S. COAL COMMISSION OPENS TO- 
MORROW. .

HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 26.
Premier Rhodes announced this 

morning that the first session of the 
‘loyal Commission appointed by the 
Provincial Government to investigate 
the coal industry of Nova Scotia would 
be held on Wednesday. Sir Andrew 
Rae Duncan, Chairman of Commis
sion. whose selection was made by the 
British Government at the request of 
the Provincial Government is due to 
arrive at Halifax to-morrow niaht. 
Yesterday. Premier "Rhodes received a 
wireless from Sir Andrew stating that 
he would dock at Quebec this morning, 
and further announcing his intention 
of coming to Halifax Tuesday. The 
initial session of the Commission will 

I be held in the Provincial Building 
Wednesday morning, when it is ex
pected organization will be completed.

CJS. LOANS FOR CZECHO-SLOTA- 
KIA.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.
Having made agreements for fund

ing its war debts to the United States 
the Czecho-Slovakian Republic to-dAy 
was granted a private loan of 25 mil
lion dollars, by the United States 
bankers, and promised an additional 
loan of 75 million dollars, of which 
50 millions is conditional upon repay
ment of the State loan floated in 1922.

CANADIAN BANKER AND WIFE 
MURDERED.

MONTREAL, Oct. 26.
Charles Bernard, manager of ]the 

sub agency of the Banque Canadienne 
Nationale, at Rougemont, Que., a vil-

ELVEVS CREW SAFE.
V NEW YORK. Oct. 26.

Thirty-two members of the disabled 
Norwegian steamer Elven’s crew were 
rescued in mid-ocean this afternoon 
by the American merchant ship,'Am
erican Trader. The Elve.i was one of 
several vessels hit by the storm that 
has Yaked the nurd; Atlantic during 
ihe past few days

STORM DAMAGE.
NEW YORK. Oct. 25.

The disastrous Sunday gale swept 
the middle and North Atlantic States 
with an eighty-five miles an hour rain- 

. bearing wind, caused several deaths 
and much property damage in five 
States. At Woburn. Mass., five hun
dred houses were shattered and 
troops had to he called out. Seven
teen United States seaplanes were 
strewn on the beach at Baltimore with 
seven of them demolished. Ocean and 
coastal shipping were .demoralized.

WINTER CONDITIONS IN MON- 
TREAL,
MONTREAL, Oct. 26.

Montreal and district were visited 
over the week end by a severe wind 
and sleet storm, which started Satur
day evening and continued till early 
this morning.

17 LIVES LOST IN TORNADO.
TROY, Alabama, Oct. 26.

Residents of many portions of Pike, 
Barbour and Greenshaw counties to
day were endeavouring to bring order 

I out of chaos that resulted from the 
| recent tornado which claimed a known 
i toll of seventeen lives, injured many 
j and rendered hundreds homeless, be- 
! sides leaving thousands of dollars 
worth of damage in its wake.

They urge that all purchasers insiet 
bn being shown Archibald’s products. 
Including boots this firm manufac
tures oVer ohé hundred styles of 
tidies’ footwear^ Messrs. Archibald 
hope to'- develop an' export trade, and 
at present are making connections 
with a Sales agent to place some of 
the lines in the London market. Two 
interesting pamphlets in connection 
with the shoe industry are distributed 
at the booth.
i - DODGE BROS.

Messrs. Lester and Elton, agents for 
the Dodge motor car, have on exhibi
tion! a handsorle 6 passenger special 
touring car selling at $1700. They also 
display literature in connection with 
Gtaham Bros. 'Trucks, for which they 
are agents. It may be interesting to 
kno4r that 22 Dodgè cars were spld in 
the city last yëar. Dodge Bros, firm 
chdnged fhands recently for 146 mil
lion 'dollars. Fifty million dollars was 
paid for the good will of the firm. The 
purchaser \gAbe weI1 known financier, 
Dillon Reid. The cheque for 146 mil
lion 'dollars was sent by aeroplane 
from' New York to Detroit, and by 
this method of transportation over 
$8,000 in interest was saved. ,

' CHARLES HUTTON.
. Mr. Hutton’s booth is especially a 

musical . one. The Williams piano 
player is the center of attraction. It is 
so .constructed that the smallest child 
may operate,ÿ. It has also a trans
posing: device by which a singer is 
ajble to have his or her song played in 
any key that may be required, a great 
convenience. The Emerson Piano 
which, has stood the test for over forty 
years. Mr. Hutton says “Pianos may 
come. and pianos may go, but the 
‘Emerson’ goes on forever." The 
Brunswick Gramaphone with all wood 
Tone Amlifier and altona playing all 
records without changing attach
ments or needles. The Goderich and 
Dominion Organs are very chaste in 
design, both new and slightly used at 
prices to suit everybody. TheYe is an 
assortment of small musical mer
chandise such as Gramaphohes, Man
dolins, Violins, Guitars, Ukaleles, 
Banjos, Drnms, Cornets, etcv The 
whole booth is most artistically dec
orated, reminding one of a well fur
nished musical studio.

F. G. A. BOOTH.
The Feildians Grounds Ass’n., which 

is planning • to turn the Tannery 
grounds into an athletic stadium, are 
finding-a ready sale for their tickets 
giving to the winners a free trip to 
New York, Halifax or Corner Brook 
or as -an alternative prizes running 
from $1000 to $25.00. Already the 
ground has been purchased as well as 
the tannery building which has been 
an eyesore for-years. Arrangements 
have been made for its removal and 
the laying eut of playing fields, and a 
cinder track with a V4 mile circum
ference. It is believed that this will 
be turned into one of the beauty spots 
of the city eventually.

AT THE FAIR

r ii —i rin....raw

■ FOR SALE!
ONE BU1CK—ti-CYLINDER COUPE 4 PASSENGER.

Will be sold at a great bargain. Have a look at 
this Car. Demonstration gladly given.

.i Apply to
■ NIGHTINGALE’S GARAGE

or T. A. MACNAB & CO.
oct23,tf 

The attendance at the Fair last 
night Vas somewhat above the aver
age, quite a number of people attend
ing for the second or third time. JOB’S 
Booth was changed over to exhibit 
the products of their refrigerating, 
smoke and canning plants. The ex
hibits included fresh salmon, caplin, 
tongues, codfish put up in various at
tractive ways. They make a speciality 
of a white enamel display case with 
glass panels which, it is hoped, wii! 
be adopted by city grocers. The case, 
which will keep the contents cool an;l 
sanitary, is manufactured by the firm.

BOWBING BROS, LTD, also re
arranged one of their booths, and put 
on. a display of Needler’s products of 
which they are distributors. Needlers 
are the largest candy manufacturers 
in England and employ abput 6,000 
people. The booth attracted consider
able attention. Tho goods shown con
tested of chocolates, boiled candy, 
nugatinos and caramels with a central 
•display of boiled goods in almost end
less variety.

A competition In connection with 
the Christy hat display at MR. GEO. 
KEARNEY’S Booth was started last 
evening and drew qùite a crowd. The 
tonipetltlon is to correct any errors In 
a pamphlet giving some facts in con
nection with Christy hats. The com
petition Is free to all and valuable 
prizes are given in connection with it.

The music and dancing last night 
were greatly enjoyed as was also the 
inimitable Delmar Minstrel Show. This 
troupe which has provided so much 

j amusement since the show opened will 
! appear between the acts In Johnny 
Burke’s comedy, “Mrs. Malone Takes 
in the Circus,” which will be put on 
at the Casino next week.

MRS. CHANCÉT.
Much favorable comment has been 

bestowed on the exhibition of fruit, 
flowers and novelties shown at this 
booth. The articles are all made of 
colored papers. The different leaves, 
buds, flowers and fruit's Imitate the 
natural as closely as the nature of the 
materials of which they are made will 
permit. The display is skillfully ar-

•--nged and the effect is very pleasing.
C. D. SLEATER.

At this booth is shown the machines 
used in the manufacture of eyeglasses. 
In fact it is a well appointed work- 

! shop where all who are Interested 
, may see for themselves how a pair 
; of spectacles are made. Hundreds of 
people have availed of the opportunity, 

! and watched with interest the various 
j processes of grinding, polishing and 
mounting lenses. Glasses that will 
correct almost any defect of vision are 
made, and many different kinds are 
shown, amongst them the Kryptok 
glass which absorbs injurious rays.

G. BROWNING & SON, LTD.
Sixty years ago the firm Of G. 

Browning & Son, Ltd., was in its in
fancy. From small beginnings with 
I constant endeavor to produce the 
! highest quality at lowest prices the 
| business grew by leaps and bounds,
I and to-day it is one of the most pros
perous of1 our local Industries. Thirty- 
five varieties of biscuits are exhibited 

( in neatly arranged fixtures. No. 1 
^ard bread in bags, halves and quar
ters are also shown. The recently in
troduced "Crisbit” soda cracker is 

. featured. Only by the use of the best 
grade raw materials handled in a 

I scientific and sanitary manner is the 
' production of such high class pro
ducts made possible. The goods ex
hibited are from stock carried to sup
ply the market.

ARCHIBALDS.
Archibald Bros., Ltd., Harbor Grace, 

have a very attractive showing of a 
few lings of ladies’ low cut shoes. They 
are ali in the latest style with the 
new colors—golden tan and rugby 
tan. Also they show a very pretty shoe 
in patent leather with reptile edging 
and bucklè. The buckle, which is on 
quite a number of the shoes, conceals 
the stray button and is removable if 
sc desired. The shoes are the last 
word in style, and can be .bought in 
the stores at prices ranging from 
$3.60 to $6.50. They are handled by 
Baird’s, Royal Stores, Ayre & Sons, 
Steer Bros., Knowling’s and Small
wood’s. Messrs. Archibald may justly 
feel proud of their display. Their am
bition is to have their shoes worn;by 
every woman who desires to look 
dressy, and invite comparison with an 
imported shoe to demonstrate the 
better value of the homo product

Magic Aids to Beauty
So long as soft cheeks beguile, and 

pretty, lips, mysterious fragrances and 
dancing eyes bewilder—just so long 
will women gaily accept the magic 
aids to beauty discovered by those who 
love to explore for them. "Richard 
Hudiuit’s passion for the witchery of 
perfumes presented to the world the 
captivating Three Flowers odor. Delic
ate—subtle?—spicy with the breath of 
Oriental, vapors—this dainty perfume 
charms the fastidious ladies of all 
lands. You may now obtain this fra
grant scent in talcum, face powder or 
vanishing cream. Every toilet re
quisite bearing the Three Flowers 
name contains this beautiful scent. To 
use Three Flowers is a sign of good 
taste.—oct20^tu,f,tf

StS. Geraldine Mary
HAS “STICKLESTAD” IN TOW.

The following message was receiv
ed by Messrs. A. Harvey & Co., Ltd., 
last night from the captain of the 
s.s. Geraldine Mary:

“Connected with Stlcklestad at 4 
p.m. October 26th, now heading for 
St; John’s, about 700 miles off. 
Will report progress later."

The Stlcklestad, it will be remember
ed, was reported with her tail shaft 
broken, on October 5th and sent out 
an S.O.S. Later the Reindeer I. came 
down from Halifax to render assist
ance but a continuation of gales and 
the distance of the disabled vessel 
from the: coast made it impossible for 
her to effect a rescue. The Geraldine 
Mary left Botwood on October 20th 
with a load of paper and seven pas
sengers and reported on Friday that 
she was proceeding to the assistance 
of the Stlcklestad.

It can easily be imagined what 
diecoinfort must have been experi
enced on board the disabled vessel 
during the /torms that have prevailed 
since she met with the accident.

Stripping
S.S. Elven, reported yesterday in a 

disabled condition in mid-Atlantic, was 
abandoned at 11 a.m. and the crew of 
32 rescued by the American' merchant 
ship American Trader, according to a 
message received by Superintendent 
Colïlna, of the Marconi Co. The El- 
veb is a Norwegian ship, and was

IHaveChanged 
My Trim of

V

Goods
which I have been show
ing at the Fair, during 

the past week

So that I might be able to display the various 
lines of Jaeger Underwear, Hosiery and other 
Wool Goods for men which are so seasonable 
just now.

If you’ve not got time to visit the store, meet 
me at the Fair where I will be very pleased to 
give you any information regarding Jaeger, and 
incidentally take your order for JAEGER Fall 
and Winter Wool" Goods.

They will be delivered at your home within the 
hour.

You Know There are 
None Better.

Hie “Essex”

THE JAEGER MAN.

• - • ■ —
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Free!
YOUR CHOICE

One All-Wool 
RIVERSIDE MOTOR RUG

t '

or 4-lbs. of
RIVERSIDE KNITTING YARN

O .
To the person forecasting the correct or nearest correct number 
of people visiting the Industrial Fair the following day, we will 
give one of the above prizes. 1

THERE ARE NO STRINGS TO THIS OFFER.
When you purchase your admittance ticket at the rink, you will 
receive a card, whjch yoti will fill in and deposit in a box provided 
for that purpose, at the RIVERSIDE MILLS BOOTH.
Make sure you receive one of these cards, and write your name 
and address plainly, as prize will be sent to address written on 
card.
In the event of two or more making the correct or nearest correct 
forecast, the prize will be awarded to first one drawn.
Read this advertisement every day, as the winner of each day’s 
forecast will be announced in this space, also at the rink. You 
may be the lucky winner.

;

me Riverside Weak* Mills im
Riverside, Brigus, Nfld.

IB

oct27,4i

bound from Rotterdam to Sydney. Schr.. Alsatian has sailed for Bar-
S.S. Newton Bay is due here to-mor- bados with 644 packages, containing 

row, from Charlottetown. 1,765 1-2 quintals of fish and 100 bris.
S.S. Blaafjeld is now in port taking herring, shipped by G. M. Barr, 

a cargo of fish for Europe.

Pernambuco with 6,160 pkgs., contain
ing 4.375 quintals of codfish, shipped 
by Monroe Export Company.

Schr. Union Jack has cleared tor MIN ARB’S LINIMENT . FDR COLDS.



EVEJSi.\G TELEGRAM ST.

SAVE THE COUPONS Playing
ONE IN Ç VER Y UN.

Exchanged for valuable Premiums, 
The Quality warrants the name 

‘Terfect.”

, romeeaiy (dearborhsL
ÎAGÜE— least hold what they had. A regular 
TS. storm of attacks were made by the -
tores. ; M.C. forwards from the, outeet, which® 

3 TtL al1 went for nought. The play warfl 
78 274 changed to the western end by 8t. 

133 361 S0®'*» hut they found It difficult to 
132 213 control the ball against the wind. The? ; 
142 386 Collegians then confined the bàll to r
__ ___— ; St. Bon’s territory for some minutes, t
486 1328 j when a comer was secured. Johnson* 

. took the kick and placed the ball into*® 
the goal mouth, and In the scrimmage, 
the ball found its way into the net, 
much to the rejoicing of the M.C. sup
porters. The score now tied, both 
teams played hard for the advântage, 
but the Collegians With the wind in 
their favor had matters practically all 
their own way. Time after time they 
stormed the St. Bon’s citadel, but the 
ball was prevented from going through 
by good defence play. On one or two 
occasions St. Boa's managed to get 
the ball up field, but not far enough 
to g& within shooting distance of 
goal. Time was now fast drawing to 
a close and there was every appear
ance that the game would end In a< 
draw. However the hopes of the M.C: 
supporters were better realized just 
before the close, when Puddlster"scor
ed the third and winning goal for his 
team from a comer kick. In the dy
ing moments of the game there was 
much excitement, with St. Bon’s mak
ing frantic eftorts to get the ball west. 
The full-time whistle then sounded 
leaving the Collegians victors by 3 
goals to 2.

Yesterday’s game was the last of the 
second round, and the Collegians, by 
their win yesterday, are now perched r 
at the top of the League table.

Standing Of Teams. '
Goals

P. W. L. ». F. A. Pts.
Coll'egians .... 4 2 1 1 7 6 6
St. Bon s .. . . 4 2 2 0 8 8 4
Feildians ., ..412 16 7 3

IN CROSLAND PRODUCTION.
A trial will convince you. arded Women

•'wumcTuaeD A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD
DISTRIBUTORS.

octl3,27,novl0,24

Are the girls Cut off from home restraint,liai to-dîMpjffiu4ped Women?
What kind of Unes doUçjræadS-
Here is the story of a modern, Jazz-wild girl and a man’s unselfish attempt to 
reform her.

ST JohR.R.B Royal. Stores
W. Scott .. .. 
,T. Cochrane .. 
P. Walsh .. V 
B. Morris ..

isr.s»108 277
as .the girl and Dix as the man.

Elaborately and sugerfdy , produced by the man who made “Enemies of Wo-Unguarded
VWOMEN*

4 r
Bebe Daniels 
ftfçhard Dix

Mary After

603 1360 men.
Parker & Monroe vs. Ay re &, Sons. 

Parker’s 
A. Taylor 
J.^Whelan 
W, Taylor 
N. Whelan

THE PATHE NEWS “FRIEND HUSBAND”
A side-splitting comedy riot 

with Snub Pollard.

88 261
116 326 Views of Earl Haig’s visit to 

Canada, accompanied by Padre 
titngjk.

From October 26th to 31st 89 345

AlAN Ct?0£IANf>
pnoputTiewFour City Bands, Prince’s Orchestra and De1.- 

mar’s Minstrels in new skits and local song 
hits. The Lees, Marcella and Jack, versatile
musicians.

Ayre & Sons 
R. Oakley . 
H. Dawe .. 
E. Taylor . 

R. Ayfe

THURSDAY EDGAR SELWYN’S brilliant siage success “THE MIRAGE 
OR and CLIVE BROOKx

starring FLORENCE VID

436 485 1388

’ w. Bennett replaced J. Whelan in 
the second and third frames.
A. Harvey A Co. vs. Job Bros. & Co. 
A. Harvey’s 
J. Walsh ..
W. Arms ..
R. Smith ..
A. Moakler

DOOR PRIZES NIGHTLY
VICTOR FLOUR, RIVERSIDE BLANKETS 

STOCKINGS, CANDY, TEA, 
MATCHLESS PAINT,

RIVERSIDE MOTOR RUGS, , 

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS, 
ARCHIBALD SHOES, 

BISCUITS, ETC.

112 344

495 1457

Job’s 
É. Walih 
H. Gabriel 
R. Redmond 
K. McGrath

TRADE
PRESENTATION OF CUP * MEDALS 

To Junior League Champions.
A meeting, of the Nfld. Junior Foot

ball League takes place lit the T.À. 
Club rooms to-night, when the Hlg- 
gins-Hunt Trophy, and gold medals, 
won by the T.A. footUhll team, cham
pions for 1926, will be presented.; The 
T.A. Athletic Association have arran
ged for a concert to be followed by a 
dance in honor of the occasion, jyn 
enjoyable evening, is anticipated.

448 1442

CIVIL SERVICE BOWLING LEAGUE.
Customs vs. Public Works. 

Customs 
P. Colford . ..
H. V. HUtchings 
D. French ....
W. Thistle ....

throughout the world are cordially 
invited to attend the great national98. 316

NOW LANDING:

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
JUST LANDED:

WELSH ANTHRACITE

SCHEDULE OF EXHIBITS.j Public Works
F W. J. Bâton 

H. Reid... ..
, R. Manning ., 

W. Whitemarsh
INDUSTRIES

FAIR
GOLFER SPURNS GOLD.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19—21-yei LONDON
Brush ware.

Chemicals and Drugs. 
China, EarthenwAre, Stoneware 

and Glassware. 
Clothing and Allied Trades. 

Fahey Goods.
Fancy Leather Gqods, Leather, 

etc.,
Foodstuffs and. Beverages.
Furniture and ÿâsketware. 

Jewellery, Silverware, Cutlery, 
__ etc. "

Musical Instruments. 
Scientific and Photographic 
, Goods.
Sports Goods, Toys, etc. 
Stationery ancf Printing. 

■Travelling Requisites, etc.,

If you want the BEST buy from us, if you don’t care 
—it quality, buy from anyone.

INTER COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.
\.s Collegians Defeat St. Bon’s.

Conditions for playing football were 
far from desirable yesterday afternoon 
as there was a very high wind blow
ing whieft made It almost impossible 
tb control the ball, but despite this the 

-Collegians and St. Bon’s teams played 
the tpirti game tit the second round 
and victory went to the former by a 
score ot-3 goals to 2, getting their win 
in the dying moments of a most excit
ing game. Both teams were changed 
somewhat from their last appearance.

First Period.
Referee Phelan called the players 

together at 4 o’clock, with St. Bon’s 
defending the western goal, and hav
ing,the advantage of the wind. Within 
a short time an effort to score was 
made by St. Bon’s, but was unsuccess
ful. The Collegians resolving to take 
all the advantage possible, pressed 
hard, but the wind was so high that it 
was <
shot on the goal and many times they jblow to the solar plexus, 
went wide. St. Bon’s then staged an tn the fifth round Re:

BURNSIDE-BEST SCOTCH.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone 1867 - - Beck’s Cove.

Qrganised by H.M. Department 
of Overseas Trade and held at

-

LONDON and BIRMINGHAM
WHITE CITY EXHIBITION BUILDINGS, CASTLE BROMWICH

from February 15tto26 >1926

THIS enormous exhibit of British Goods will 
constitute a challenge to the whole world in 
quality and price. Make your plans now to 

attend both at London and Birmingham. Practi
cally every kind of British manufacture will be on 
exhibit. Admission is free to Buyers and full par
ticulars and Invitation Ticket can be obtained from

MR. H. W. LeMESSCRlER, C.M.G,
Deputy Minister of Customs, St. John’s,

SFFv< ~/\ or wr*te to
y / The DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE

35, Old Queen St., Westminster, London, England,
SuûISSJqL- or the

SECRETARY, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
’ 4 ' Birmingham, England.

» \ Copy of the Catalogue of the Fair wilt 
, be Sent on the application of Trade Buyers.

RENAULT BESTS WARD.
MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—Jack Ward, 

(197 1-2) extended Jack Renault, 
(204 1-4), Canadian heavyweight cham
pion, to the limit, before the latter 
got the decision In a 10-round bout at 
the Mount Royal Arena last night.

Renault floored Ward in the first 
round, but from the beginning of the 
second round to the finish Ward fought 
carefully, and at times returned punch 
for punch with his opponent. He ev
ened things in the second round by 

difficult to accurately judge a | knoçkhig the champion dawn with a

If you Want BIRMINGHAM
Agricultural MsicftliInery.

Brassfoundry, Hardware and 
Ironmongery,

Brewing and DistiUfag Appli- 
■ ances. Li

' Construction, Building and 
Decoration.

Cooking and Ventilating. 
Engineering tn all Branches.

Fishing Tackle.
Guns, Saddlery and, Harness. 

Metals. :
Mining Appliances. 

Motors, Motor Cycles,
Jl Cycle Accessories, IS 
\\ Perambulators, It 
NX Power, Lighting and Jl ' 

’X. Heating. ;,.. ÆJ

Wool Undorwoar
FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS I the twines. Upon resumption of play whell the round ended. The sixth 

! 8t. Bon’s again came down field In found Ward more than holding hie 
massed, formation but the Collegians own and he landed several lefts to Re 
had set up a solid defence and true- nault’s face and chin that forced the 
trated all attacks. To the great sur- title holder to break ground. In the 
prise of many the Collegians made a other rounds, however, the champion 

! successful getaway to the western end held the advantage over Ward.
! where Johnson made a pretty dash _____
j-fowards the goal area, the ball was MA8CART LOSES AGAIN, 
passed to Barbour who availed of a ,

! good opening and scored the equalizer. *EW, YOR*’ »*• ^”^el1Ve 8e“' 
St. Bon’s put more vim into their play ^ounds wera fought here by
and many were the narrow escapes on h ? *£? r Ï ,
M.C. goal. Time after time the ball weight champion, add Lew Hurley ag- 
hovered round the eastern goal, but eressive New York boxer the latter 
luck always appeared to Be against earning the decision or the Judges by a
them. Success came, however, about 6t™K üa*'n tha ****** T0^ie; 
six minutes before,the close of the pair slugged toe to toe without
period when a- corner kick was se- «Jet up in the first four rounds then 
cured Graham, for St. Bon’s, placed stacaened their pace until the tenth, 
the ball nicely across to the goal I"*”
mouth .and in a scrimmage which de,eat Wlth a t,lrloU6 ral*- 
followed No. 2 went up for St. Bon’s.
The half-time whistle then sounded, ! STRIBLING WINS BY Jt.O.
with St. Bon’s leading by 2 goals to 1. j COLUMBIA, S.C., Oct. 22—William

Second Half. | (Ydhng) StrlbUng, to-night knocked
4,,. .. _ ,__ - 1 out Tommy McKiernan, of New York,When the teams changed ends the . . , , , , ’. . ... _ ,, in the second round of a scheduled 10-hopes of the Collegians supporters ..; . . .. __. „round bout at the State Fair Grounds, were raised to a.high pitch, as they ^

realised , that with the wind ta their *
favor their team had a big advantage. Mrs. Ralph Herder and Mrs. 
The players also realized this and de- W. J. Barnes, will be plèasèd to 
cided to avail of an opportunity to serve you afternoon tea next 
score as soon as possible. The st. Wednesday at the Cochrane St.

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

Low Prices e.r.fiJ

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannof get 
elsewhere.

ociZ7.uovl0.24,decl5.j»nl2

McMurdo’s Store News“Unguarded Women” | 
Has Strong Plot and CastTime to put on your “Stanfield's,

PRESCRIPTIONS.
When a Doctor prescribes be ex

pects the Druggist to fill the prescrip
tion with pure drugs. There Is no part 
of our business which does not re
ceive-Its full share of attention. The 
quality at our Drugs, Medicines and 
Toilet Goods 1» unsurpassed. Have the 
tiqsm-PJWlfcttoa filled here an* 
The Wralt wilrTresatisfactory. A--* 
Kotex .. ... .. .. 80c. pek.
Frostilla Lotion....................60e. bet.
Red Fhâià KMggy piasters. SSc.-ea.

Headed By Screen Favorites Richard 
Dix And Bebe Daniels.

If we were asked to sum up In one 
sentence our impression of “Unguard
ed Women,” -the Alan Crosland Para
mount production that opened at the 
Nickel Theatre lant night, we would 
say that "It glows with the divine 
spark of litei” It has that intangible 
something that grips the heart and 
stirs the imagination because its ap
peal is to the fundamental emotions of 
mankind. ~ ~ ' *r

mayl9,eod,tf

&»’% ■Sa.Jbmh Sax Everiag Telegram.

... ' '

477 676 431 1484

1 2 8 TtL
105 111 86 302
119 94 70 283

99 79 173 851
114 87 79 280

437 371 408 1216
— — — —

396 459 375 1229

1 . 8 8 TtL
112 137 126 376
149 91 128 368

80 100 94 274
127 107 137 371
—— — — ——
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FAIR WEEK Children’s 
and Misses

empt to
You can make omr Stores your shop-

meeting place
Every day during 
offer some very

Fair Week 
attractiveOf Wo- ping headquarters, or a 

for your friends.1

E vid

Charming 
Youthful Styles

Smallwares
at Little PricesDid You Take Advantage of the Watch

If Not You Shouldor Suit Case Offer ? 
do so Immediateljr

Coats with the blush of newness upon 
them are offered all this week at Bargain 
Prices. Styles that are just as dainty in ef
fect and as serviceable in material as one 
could possible wish them to be.,

Reg. $3.90 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.20 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.40 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.80 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $6.45 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.40 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.80 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $8.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $8.40 cadi. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.80 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $9.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. 10.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. 10.40 each. Sale Price

SHAVING BRUSHES—Regular 17c. 14-
each. Sale Price........................

TOOTH BRUSHES—Regular 22c. 17,
each. Sale Price........................ x * v*

HAIR BRUSHES—Regular 35c. SO-
each. Sale Price........................ <*VVe

“AIRFLOAT” TALCUM POWDER— 14- 
Regular 17c. each. Sale Price ..

“PALM OLIVE” SHAVING CREAM— 4Qf 
Regular 55c. tube. Sale Price 

BLUE BIRD BROOCHES—Regular Q_
10c. each. Sale Price.................. w'*

BABY BROOCHES- Regular 5c. ea. A.
Sale Price.......................................

“HUMP" HAIR PINS—Regular Sc. C_
box. Sale Price............................. w'*

BOXES OF STATIONERY—Reg. IQ-
22c. each. Sale Price.................

WRITING TABLETS -» Regular. 10-
15c. Sale Price........................... *“Ve

ENVELOPES—Regular 7<r. package. C-
Sale Price.......................................

CROWN EXERCISE BOOKS—Reg. fi
le. each. Sale Price......................

“OUR LEADER" EXERCISE BOOKS— 
Regular 9c. each.. Sale Price

LEAD PENCILS—Regular 3c. each. C- 
Sale Price. 2 for ■ • ■ • • **

PLAIN “STANDARD” SCRIBBLERS— ft- 
Regular 5c. each. Sale Price, 2 for VV. 

RULED “STANDARD” SCRIBBLERS— 
Regular 7c. each. Sale Price .. C—

We are giving FREE OF CHARGE with every M» i> Suit or 
Overcoat purchased here up to October 31st, a b mntlful Gold 
Plated Watch or strong serviceable Fibre Snltl Case. These 
Watches are going quickly. Did YOU get one, Jf, ifflt, come and 
avail of this opportunity NOW' while this offer is Bn.
MEN’S COMBINATION OVERALLS or UNION SU ETS—Of Blue 

Drill with White stripes. These garments are,, in great de
mand for boiler makers, engineers or anyone wbrking where 
there ie much dust or grease. Sizes 4 to 7. Riag. VO CO 
$3.90 pair. Sale Price......................................... • ■

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES—A very reliable f, cality of Tan 
Calf Skin with double thread, reinforced unde* ? thumb and 
strongly stitched seams. Sizes 8 to 10%. B bg. IQ

$2.50 pair. Sale Price.........................................
MEN’S “POLICE” BRACES—Wery durable quali 

requiring a Brace that wilh give extra wear 
We sell a big quantity of these every week.
50c. pair. Sale Price.......................................

MEN’S ALL WOOL “STANFIELD’S" UNDER 
heavy quality, guaranteed all Wool and 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $3.45 garment. S 
Price.......................... .....................................; .

MEN’S SWEATER COATS—Knit in a very serv^ceabla stitch 
from all-Wool" yarn of high grade. Color. C imel trimmed

Regular $5.60 e ich Ç4 OC

$3.20 
$3.60 
$8.90 
$4—5 
$4.95 
$5.00 
$5.10 

. $52*0 

.$5.65 
$6.10 

.$6.30 

. $6.< o 

.$6.90 

.$7.10

Another Panel of
Gent’s Furnishings 
Prices Tell the Story
MEN’S NECK TIES—A swell assortment 

of the yerv best color combinations in 
Stripes. Checks. Floral, Paisley and 
Fancy effects. Regular 80c. ea. fiC-
Sale Price.................................... uuv*

MEN’S KNOT TIES—With stud attached 
for quick and easy fitting. All quiet 
colour effects! in blocks, stripes and 
fancy designs. Regular 35c. 9(1.
each. Sale Price........................ uvv*

“PRESIDENT” BRAKES—Here is one of 
the most popular liées etvér sold in St. 
■lohft^s,. They are-fleat.iji color, perfect- 
fittihg, tfnd cprrespontl to every move
ment of the body. Regular 85c. fiO- 
pair. Sale Price vov*

MEN’S PtLt-OVER SWEATERS—We nev- 
ered better quality than these. They are 
one of the plums for this week's Sale. 
They come in Camel trimmed Brown. A 
full size range. Reg. $2.60 ÇO 1(1
each. Sale Price ...................

MEN’S KNITTED SILK and WOOL TIES— 
In beautiful stripes and fancy cross- 
barred effects. These are without ques
tion the most serviceable Tie you 1 7. 
buv. Special Sale Price, each ... 1 ' 

MEN’S WOOL CASHMERE HALF HOSE— 
Broad ribbetj. seamless Half Hose of a 
perfect quality Wool, soft and durable. 
Assorted colours and Black. All sizes. 
Regular $1.00 pair. Sale Price OO-

fcy for men 
end comfort. 
, Reg. Art-

WEAR—Good 
unshrinkable.

Sizes 38, 40 and 42. "^WOMEN'S ANGORA WOOL SCARFS—
i_ Beautiful soft quality in Grey, Green and

Wine., Finished with long Wool fringe 
at. ends. Length 58 inches, width 12 

'i'*! inches. Regular $1.35 each. fl*1 1A
I Sale Price.......... .. ..
M BABY’S BEAR BONNETS—With corded 

i ribbon streamers and trimmings of 
[V. Merve Silk. Colors: Pale Blue, Tomato, 
f \ FawnrWliite and Cream. A great value 
. I for the money. Regular $1.20 cji. QO —

I Sale Price..................................... JLZ,
fj GINGHAM AND LINEN BUNGALOW 
^ APRONS—Square neck aprons with short 
Kj sleeves, neatly trimmed with ric-rac 
» braid around the neck, sleeves and down 
' ; the front. Some with coloured silk 
/ i stitching across front. The colors are:
( : Grey Pink, Mauve, Black and White, 
■' I Pale Blue and other pretty mixed 
f | shades. Regular $1.00 each. QP 
_i Sale Price..................................... ODC,

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Made from fine 
quality Percales in assorted pretty stripes ; 
tunic style with soft double cuffs and stiff 
collar bands ; sizes 14 to 16.

Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price............ $1.57
Reg. $2.90 each. Sale Price............ $2.42

Women’s Coats
Distinctive styles in up-to-date Coats. The| 

materials and styles are too varied to give a 
discription. We cordially invite you to come 
and see them.
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price .... (1C OP

$2.65 A

MEN’S HEATHER HALF HOSE—Heavy 
quality worsted yarns are used in the 
mantacture of these serviceable Hose. 
They wear even better than the finer 
grades and are more suitable for present 
season's wear. Regular 65c. pair. CO- 
Sale Price .................. ..... .. ..

Reg. $22.50 each. Sale Price

Inviting Prices on Sale of Women’s Coats
for Fair Week

A Choice Array of
Wholesome
Groceries

at Sale Prices

Although real cool weather has not begun, 
down go the prices on many lines of Women's 
Coats. This is a special offer for Fair Week, 
that every woman visiting St. John's should 
take full advantage of.
Reg. $6.60 each. Sale Price $5.60

$6.55
$725
$7.85
$8.30
$8.60
$9.50

$13.15
$14.95
$15.50
$17.00
$18.75
$19.85
$20.15

$9.95
$13.15
$14.95

Reg. $7.60 each. Sale Price
ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS—A guaranteed all 

Wool Blanket. Surely a much needed Blanket 
when most wool blankets at thie price are so 
much smaller and lighter in weight. Size 72 
x 88 inches. Regular $13.60 pair. <M 1 O A 
Sale'Price............................................. *11.0V

ART SATEENS—The soft satiny fAtish of this ma
terial makes it very desirable fot t many purposes. 
The scroll and floral patterns aa Ve very nice and 
the prices at which they are nia deed make them 
very good sellers: 27, 30 and 3*4 inches OO- 
wide. Reg. 46c. yard. Sale Pri ce .. .. *,OC*

WHITE AND ECRU SCRIM CCI (.TAINING—With 
dpenwork and" imitation hemm. (d borders. > The 
value shows up easily in this mat ferial ; 36 1 4_
lschea. wide. Reg. 17c. yard. *Qe Price

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS—W (th gay striped 
borders in Blue or Pink. A go< id heavy weight. 
Size 60 i 76 inches. Regular $3.70 AO

Sale Price................. 4.... vU.VO

CALIFORNIA RAISINS—1 R>. packages.
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price..................

LOOSE CURRANTS—Regular 13c. Ib 
Dale Price, 2 Ibi

CHOICE LARGE 
tt>. 8 As. for ..

SUNRISE JAM—1 ib. glass gars. Reg. 4
Hag. 46c. each. Sale Price.......... .. *

PXFS ENGLISH BREAKFAST COCOA.
1 lb. tins. Reg. 76c. tin. Sale Price...........
% lb. tins. Reg. 46c. tin. Sale Price..........
Vi lb. tins. Reg. 25c. tin. Sale Price..........

BUTTER—
10 lb. tubs Creamery..................................

1 lb. Blocks, per lb. ..................................
CHOICE CANADIAN CREAM CHEESE— O

Reg. 40c. lb. Sale Price .. .............. u
BEST QUAI,ITT PEA BEANS—Reg. 8c. O

lb. 5 lbs. for.......................................... , v
BIST QUALITY SPI-IT PEAS—5 Ttjs. tor J

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—Reg. 15c. 1
tin. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. ................

LOCAL DAMSONS—Ideal for home-made O 
jam. Reg. $1.00 gal. Sale Price ...... V

ST. CHARLES EVAPORATED MILK- O
Reg. 15c. tin, 2 tins for.......................

MILK MAD» MILK—Reg. 15c. tin, 2 tins O

Reg. $8226 each. Sale Price

Reg. $9.75 each. Sale Price

PRUNES—Reg. 20c. Reg. $10.60 each. Sale Price

Reg. $10.90 each. Sale Price
WHITE TURKISH TOWELLING—Soft, absorbent 

quality in plain, pure White towelling that is al- 
. ways popular for making towels, face cloths or 
rollers: 15 inches wide. Regular 35c. OQ- 
yard. Sale Price .. .. ......................

Reg. $12.00 each. Sale Price

Reg. $14.60 each. Sale Price

Reg. $1T.75 each. Sale Price
WADDED QUILTS—Good, " warm, thick Quilts, 

covered with bright floral cottons of soft quality. 
For cold, nippy nights no better quilts can be 
found. Size 50 xj 70 inches. Regular CJO fiC 
$3.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. ..

Reg. $1840 each. Sale Price
60c. each.

Reg. $20.50 each. Sale Price
SPRING BLINDS—We have a big g lock of these and 

our values are good at all times These measure 
36 inches wide and 72 inches longiand sell. OP 
regularly at $1.00 each. Sale Pi tee . ..

Reg. $22.50 each. Sale Price

Reg. $24.00 each. Sale PriceFANCY PLAID BLANKETS—With grounds in Buff, 
Pink, Blue and Grey. Good warm heavy quality 
Cotton Blankets that will launder well and prove 
very warm and comfortable. Size 66 x <P O QA 
76 inches. Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price Vw»VW

Reg. $26.00 each. Sale PriceSTAIR CANVAS—Block and Flore J designs, finish
ed with borders to match. A vi èry good quality 
and very reasonably priced for '’Bits sale; 4 0 
22% In. wide. Reg. 55c. yd. 6H1e Price

Reg. $11.90 each. Sale Price
■II the prewprip-
fhere is no "part 
does not _re- 
attention. The 
Medldlhw and 

used. Have the 
Hied here and 
'actory. >• '■
.. .. 80C. P«lt-

Reg. $15.00 each. Sale PriceSTRIPED TURKISH TOWELS—Fancy Pink and 
Blue stripes in a good Urge size and serviceable 
quality. Clean new goods, the Seat of their kind. 
Size 19 x 40 inches. Regular 50c. each. 4 4
Sale Price...................................................

CANVAS MATS—Of fairly heavt fi quality. New 
Block patterns with attractli <e borders. Size 
18 x 36 Inches. Regular 19c. each. OC-
Sale Price, 2 mats for............. ................ OuC.

Reg. $17.75 each. Sale Price

STEERS LtdSTEE RS Ltd. STEERS LtdSTEERS Ltd octWOi
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Written by
Mr. John Burke.

arrived

“Sussex Sunflower Brand"- j;

BUTTER
•jj

Fresh made and arriving every I 
week to various grocers. Just try 
Hand you will be delighted with [ 

creamy taste. Sold in two
pound slabs. : :

lek’s Tasi
iC and

t° I-* l,j l»-' h i'J IW|o 1Ô7
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them; they have been loud in 
their protests because the port 
was lacking in up to date docking 
facilities, and now that enter
prise has been shown and this 
drawback will soon be removed, 
they are equally loud in prophe
sying that it will He a white 
elephant: .

People of such limited vision 
are to be found elsewhere also, 
and have tried to impede pro
gress in many ways. They re
sisted the introduction of ma- 

„ , _ .. , ! chifiery to take the place of hand 
^ ( labour ; they ridiculed the idea
l&tyt îtîPltitig VbtIWJTHIU of communicating by cable

j across the Atlantic ; every ad
vance in medical science was to 

j them fraught With danger, and 
the application of scientific 

I knowledge to the various fields 
I of industry spelt disaster, but

PEPTSJBEHIND ] 

THE SCENES j

■THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD* 
PROPRIETORS.

Ml cororaunicatlons should be addrewb
ert to The Frenlnpr Telegram, It*, 

end not to Individuals.

Oct 26th.—The greatest ado in the 
Club this day about the business of 
the foan rates, being that most dp 
think the increase mighty unfaire and 
would protest against ft. The Avalon 
Telephone Company writes to the 
Telegram sheet and among other 
things'do intimate‘that they will ask 
the Legislature to permit them to still 
further increase their rates, which 
says Povey, is a thing beyond all rea
son. *

Anon abroad, and meeting with 
Stoyles, he talks ot the Municipal 

| Election and is willing to wager me 
that there will be even more candi- 

j dates this yeare than in the last elec- 
] tion. He mighty indignant about the 
1 wlxple thing, being that he says ’tis 
only the coming election that makes 

■ the Council active in the matter of

Magistrate’s Court

Two young men arrested yesterday GREECE AMD BULGARIA RECETTE 
.-------  -----  ------- „ t—. ‘ their ORDERS.

' VIENNA. Get. ' 
4 Advices from Seifla say the Grepkg 
are extending thefr fronts, occupying

IAÎcvrikop, and among other tovipis 
bombarding Novfshovo. ‘They hi 
received reinforcements from Sal 
ike. According t3-"reports Bu 
is reported Jo have concentrated 
orces at Melnik, about fifty-five-mill 

northeast ot Salonika. At the tid 
these operations were being repoi 

- 9 - erdfdelegates from two countries we
An aged man taken in for" safe-1 being handed 'ultimatums from 

keeping was remanded to be sent to* “ 
his home.

---------- ----------------- - /
Ellerdalc Released

afternoon were charged with being); 
drunk and disorderly and using pro# 
fane language on the public 'street 
After the evidence of the constables 
who made the arrgst had been tal 
the, accused were convicted and ft:
IS or indefault 10 -days’ imprison
ment.

A 40 year old laborer convicted
being drunk and breaking a pan __
glass in the boiler house at the Rail
way Station was fined 12 or in Ü- 
fault 7 days’ imprisonment.

SHIPPING
, LOCAL end FOREIGN

safe-

(Fer the benefit

League of Nations Council in Pai 
allowing 24 hours for the two couigr 
tries to order a cessation of hosttS- 

j ties and sixty hours for1 the order tin
be executed. ^

Tuesday, October 27, 1925.

If there are any who do not

collecting Poll Tax and he now finds 
whereas they have been regard- : he must pay for ? yeares at once or be

hailed to the Petty Court.
My wife reads the Telegram sheet 

this day with more eagerness than 
ever before and I did think 'jtwas my 
journal that did Interest at last, hav-

------------------------------------------------ ed as cranks in other countries,
Wake Up St, John's! here their opinions have been

allowed to exercise too much
influence over the minds of the

find food for thought in the fol- Public. It is quite time that the ' ing aforctimes called it the worst
lowing clipping taken from a| community divided to turn a trash the did ever read. 6ut Lord I
Canadian iournal it can only be deaf ear to these individuals, to d° find ,ls a" »ricle °n Bridge that Canadian journal, It,can uniy ue . she reads, albeit should she read
because they have no desire to cas^ as'de its rears, and to show . every booke that was ever writ on

We 
dence in the

consider such matters from a 
local standpoint,, or because 
their doubts are traitors, and 
make them lose the good they 
oft might win by fearing to at
tempt. It reads :—

SYDNEY.—Delighted with the in
crease in tourist traffic this summer 
brought about by the provincial ad
vertising campaign of last winter,
Sydney and Cape Breton people are j with the times. 'In business i 
preparing for renewed efforts to dou- ; circles there is enterprise, in 
hie the influx of visitors in 1926. j , , • , ,,Tn spite of hard times and t*c need educational matters there arc:
for civic economy, Sydney has taken S'RUS of a great awakening, and 
the lead by spending $80,000 in needed in church affairs, as a people :

greater confidence in the oppor- 1 the subject she would never play the 
tunities which the city offers game better, 
for development in every direc- A Grange tale this day of- a lady 
^jon j who did have the ticket that won se-

, ,. , , . cond prize in the Halifax : Marathon
should have less confi- gweep> ttn(j leaving her house

awakening of a j claim the $1,000 prize, the wind takes

The s s. Ellerdale, placed under ar
rest, at the instance of the Govern
ment Railway Commission, for salvage 
settlement, was released! yesterday 
upon a guarantees being furnished: to 
pay assessments made by the Marine 
Court or award by arbitration up to 
JTS.OOO. The Ellerdale, it will be re
membered, was picked up "by the *.s.‘ 
Prospère and beached at St. Anthony.- 
Repairs to the ship have since been 
made by divers brought from- Que
bec by the wrecking tug Lord Strdth- 
cona, and on Friday, as she was 
about to sail for Halifax to go into 
dock, she was held for salvage claim.

Fish Laden Schooner : 
Ashore at Sandy Point

ILS. VESSELS IN DIFFICULTIES.
* ' - V HALIFAX, Oct. 27.

In Sunday’s storm, the three*, 
masted schponer E. P. Theriault Waq 
carried high on the beach at Meie 
ghen, where,, she was to be put o r 
the marine dock. Re-launching wi 
Be necessary 'to save the craft. T1 
schooner -Pacific* from Pictou teg 
Charlottetown, with coal, anchored 
Sunday night inside the Bar at thIB 
port, but broke her mooring in thfe 
night and stranded, (Hopes are Lei 8 
out for the satyage£pt the vessel am| 
cargo.

:v

vftl
rbje

Schr. Undine, 46 tons, which drove 
out of Freshwater, Carbonear, In the 
recent gale, made Perry’s Cove lg 
ty. The Hqme, peut. o: 
search for the vessel, ret 

'this morning.
SB. Rosalind arrived 

9.30 a.m. EvidenUy the:, 
with bad weather on the 
this port. Yesterday at 
reported off Canso.

S.S. Silvia, from New 
:at Halifax at 1 p.m.

"-peaces to-day for here.
S.S. Canadian Sapper, Wfyh a gen

eral cargo from Charlottetown, Is 
due at 5 p.m. to-day.

S.S. Sachem leaves Liverpool Nov, 
3rd.

S.S. Newfoundland leaves Boston 
to-morrow and Halifax on October
31st for here.

Schr. Louisa R. Sylvia, ffofii GW< 
cester, has arrive»: at Wood’s Island 
to load herring "from the Bay of Is
lands Fishery Co. jjtf , ;

Schr. General Gough has cleared 
from Grand Bank for Oporto, with 
4,060 qtia. codfish, shipped By S. Har
ris Export Co.

THAT SCREAMING, fHRfcE-ACT LOCAL COMEDY

“Mrs. Malone Takeri
IH TIia r’iwoiicW

Directed by 
Capt ONSrady.

ill be presented at the CASÎNO THEATRE

Schooner Nancy
Lee Lost at Sea

Here and There.

Something quite different at 
the Concert on Thursday, given 
by the Madrigal Singers.—oct27,ii

public spirit were it not for the it from her hand and blows it away, 
fact that in other respects the j nor can she flnd 11 »sain. Never, in
members of the community are i 
so keenly alive to keeping up

deed, have X heard of such ill-luck 
following so soon on good fortune.

city paving this summer, and has just 
now voted another $80,009 to pave all 
approaches connecting the city 
streets with the surrounding system 
of excellent provincial highways.

Tourists having complained of the 
inadequacy -of hotel accommodation, 
the Board of Trade has also authoriz
ed the Hockenbury system to make an ] 
immediate survey for the purpose of

we give second place to none 
in the interest we take and the 
support we give to every move
ment which makes for their 
advancement. Let us show the 
same solicitude for our city, and 
in a short time the effect will
be remarkable and a never- 

planning the construction of a mod- !Ending source of gratification.
hotel with boating, * —--------------------- ----

Address by _
orn. fire-proof 
bathing and other sporting adjuncts

The above indicates j emphat
ically what can be accomplished 
to effect civic improvements 
provided there is the will to ' 
achieve and confidence that the ,

Mr. J. L. Paton

This evening an address will be 
given in the Casino by Mr. J. L. Paton, 

_ . , , . ... , M.A., on Women and the Vote. The
effort required will be justified l meeting will be held under the auspic- 
by results. j es of the Nfld. League of Women Vot-

Sydney is a town with a pop- j ers and the proceeds win be devotcd
illation of 22,545, and during the j i’nrrPa?. Fund"

’ > * ! the increased interest which wo-
past year no less than four miles . men are showing in public affairs, the’
of streets have been paved. In 1 worthy object to which the proceeds
St. John’s, a city of 36,444, ac- I W'B he given apd the fact that the
cording- to the last Census, one I sub^e=t of ,he lecture ls ,0 ** deaItwith by an eminent authority on soci

al questions are sufficient to indicatemile of paving has been laid in
the last quarter centurx. Syd- j that the meeting will attract a large I Crisbits. 
ney is a town with a population ! audience. j‘
fully alive to its possibilities and 
convinced that they can be ex- f-bis Week at

C.L.B. Bazaar
Opens To-Morrow

The C.L.B. Ladies Auxiliary are 
holding a Bazaar in the C.L.B. Ar
moury on to-morrow, Wednesday, be
ginning at 3.30 p.m. The sale will be 
opened by Lady Allardyce. The stalls 
have been prettily decorated and a 
splendid assortment of fancy work, 
pantry goods, fruit, vegetables, ices 
and candy will be on sale at at
tractive prices. Afternoon tea and 
6 o'clock meat teas will be served. The 
affair will conclude with a dance 
which begins at 8.30 p.m.

Winners of
Prizes at the_Fair

The door prizes at the Fair last 
night were won by the following:— 
Mrs. Shano, Southside, barrel of Vic
tor Flour; Mr. W. E. Laracy of the 
cable ship, Lord Kelvin, a cake, the 
product of Moore's bakery; Mrs. Ron
ald Chafe, a pair of silk stockings, do
nated by James Baird, Ltd; and Miss 
LAura Newell, 8 skeins of wool also 
donated by James Baird, Ltd.

The prizes offered for to-night are: 
a pair of Riverside Blankets, 10 lbs. of 
Goldén Pheasant Tea and a box of

The schooner Gondola with 2000 
qtls. of dry codfish went ashore last 
night at Shndy Point Harbor, accord
ing to a message received by the De
puty Minister of Customs from the 
sub-Collector. The message reads :—
Schr. Gondola of St! John's bound to 

Halifax from JIarrington with a cargo 
of 2,000-qtls. of dry fish went ashore 
in the harbor last night. Vessel leak- j Lumber 
ing badly.”

According to' messages received, 
last night*the schr. Nancy Lee, owned!) 
by the Horwôqd Lumber Company, 
has been lost at sea. The vessel left.)
Horse Islands, labrador, Oct. 3rd, with 
a cargo fish for Seville. As no word.ll Qf interest to all Newfound- 
to the contrary was contained in the>[landers: «Sca» programme

Schooner Selman 
Greaser Battered

by the Storm

The schooner Selman Greaser, M. 
Cluett, master, has arrived at St. Jac
ques in a leaky condition and other
wise battered by the storm. .The ves
sel was on the passage from Sydney 
with a cargo of coal. According to a 
report sent by the sub-Collector at 
St. JacquAs the vessel had her jib car
ried away, and also lost a deckload of 
coal. The captain said the storm» was 
the worst in his experience.

message it Is presumed they are safe. 
The Nancy Lee, commanded by Capt. 
Wiltshire, was built for the Horwood 

Co. at Campbellton, N.D.B. 
in 1920. She is a three mast vessel <$f 
about 150 tons, length, 116-Jeet, beam 
28 feet.

-THE TRAINS — Sunday's express 
arrived Port aux Basques 6.45 p.m. 
yesterday ; the local train arrived at 
12A0 p.m.; the express for foreign 
connections, went out at 1 pjn.

Smugglers Fined

Obituary 4

ister of Customs, states that John ! 
Maher, Thos Martin and Michael 
Hickey of Flatrock were each fined 
$200 for smuggling. The boat has 
been confiscated. . The smugglers 
were captured, on Sunday at Lawn 
Islands. On board their motor boat 
was 120 gallons of turn and 9 cases 
of other liquors. They have been 
gone from Flatrock for more than a 
week and much anxiety was felt for 
their safety during storms that since 
prevailed as thdir boat is not substan
tial.

plotted ; the city of St. John’s is 
the capital of a Colony, numer
ically larger, far more important 
commercially than its nearest 
neighbour, and by no means 
secondary in respect of its nat
ural resources, but a prey to in
action. Here we are obsessed 
with the idea that such and such 
an improvement cannot be ef
fected, while the prevailing spirit
even in the little backwoods j B7hk ConTerèncë^lchapéT)".' 
towns of the Dominion and the j Frlday-3, Women’s Association; 
United States is that it can and [ ~-30. Evening Prayer and Address; 
must.

Conference Opens
St. Thomas’s! J» Thursday

--------  -, - ! IN GOWER ST. CHURCH.
Tuesday—7.15, Junior Chapter, --------

Brotherhood of St. Andrew; 8. Broth- ! Pursuant to order of the General 
erhood of St. Andrew (Seniors) ; 8, St. : Council of the United Church of Can-
Margaret's Guild.

Wednesday: S.S Simon and Jude—
8. Holy Communion (Chapel); 11, 
Morning Prayer and Holy Commu
nion (Church).

Thursday—4.15, Young People's Mis
sion Circle (Juniors) ; 7.30, Women’s : JJ

8.fa, Choir Practice.
Saturday—8, Intercessions. 
Daily Morning Prayer in St. 

drew’s Chapel at 10.
An-

Schr. Utowana Total 
Wreck Near Tilt Cove

What is the matter with us as 
a body of citizens ? Are we the 
victims of politicians, who with
hold from the city a full meas
ure of civic government, fearing | 
that it might exercise too great
an influence upon matters in j ______
general ? If such is the case, it j A message from the Collector^ at 
is quite time the citv awoke to 1 •''ipper 8 Harbor, reports that the 
the fact that it ! schooner Utowana. Capt. Roberts. 1

10.30 a.m-

. schooner Utowana,
^ 1 comPrise^ bound from Twillingate to Tilt Cove p

seventh of the people of the ! went ashore at Balsam Bight. Sunday ! 
Island, ^nd, discarding its spine- ; evening and became a total wreck, 
less attitude, insisted upon its j The crew are safe. Balsam Bight is 
fair share of the revenue and 4ts \ ab0l,t twc miles west ot Tilt Cove.
right to administer it. -----------------------

The trouble, however, seems ! **Oll EvCfy-

ada, the Newfoundland Conference 
will open (D.V.) in Gower Street 
Church, St. John's, on Thursday, Oc
tober 29th, at 10 a.m.

PROGRAMME. , 
October 29th-

00 a.m.—Devotional Exercises, con
ducted by Rev. Harry G. 
Coppin.

10.30 a.m.—Calling Roll and Organiza
tion of Conference.

11.00 a.m.—Address by Rev. S. D.
Chown, D.D. Subject: Some 
ideals of * the United 

* Church.
11.30 a.m.—Sacrament of the Lord’s

Supper.
2.30 p.m.—Devotional Exercises.
2.45 p.m.—Routine Business, Memor- 

t ials Ac., Committees.
8.00 p.m.—Public Meeting. Address 

by Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D. 
Subject: Church Union.

seems
more deep rooted than that, 
and shows itself in the doubts 
expressed ip certain quarters 
whenever a hew movement is 
mooted. This coterie of blue 
ruinists can foresee 
but failure in

body’s Tpngue”

Life Savers are certainly on. every
body's tongue these days. Wltqrever 
you go. you wilt find . people, munch- 

nothfng j lne the delicious Life Savers. At the 
Nickel, "

Devotional Exercises. 
Journal Communications, 
etc. - j

11.00 a.m.—Reports of Committee.
11.30 a.m.—Reception of Delegates. 
3.00 p.m.—State of the Work.
8.00 p.m.—Ordination Service. Chargé 

by Rev. S, D. Chown, D.D. 
HARRY G. COPPIN,
El C. FRENCH,

Conveners.

» "Until the Day Dawn.”
The .funeral of the late Mrs. Hud

son, widow of the late Mr. Geo. C. 
Hudson, took place Sunday aftefnoon 
and was largely attended, interment 
being at the General Protestant Ceme
tery. The almost tragic suddenness 
of her death makes the shock even 
more severe, as she had been ailing 
only a few days. Mrs. Hudson had 
reached the advanced age of seventy- 
nine. Being possessed of a kindly 
and unselfish disposition she endear
ed herself to those who had the privi
lege of her friendship. In the sick 
room and in the homes of the poor, 
where she so often helped by words 
of encouragement and practical as
sistance to bring sunshine into the 
lives of others, she will be greatly 
missed. In her devotion to her 
church and her years of unselfish ser
vice in the W. M. Society she was 
an example to many, and we feel 
that her pleasant smile will be 
greatly missed by her co-workers in 
that circle. She is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. B. McKie and Mrs. 
G. W. Hierlihy in the city, and 
one son in the United States, to all 
of whom we tender our sincere sym
pathy.

Lost Prize
Winning Ticket

The winning ticket of the second 
prize in the Halifsx Marathon Sweep
stake has been lost. The owner of 
the ticket, who called at the Telegram 
Office to-day to insert an ad. feels sure 
(hat if the ticket has been picked up, it 
will be returned.

Hethpool Arrives

S.S. Hethpool, 49 hours from Hali
fax, arrived in port at 11 a.m.,. bring
ing a general cargo, including a num
ber of butchers’ cattle. The follow^- 
ing passengers came by the ship:— 
L. W. Dimmock, P. Klrwan, H- F. 
Lesem, R. Gushue.

Oporto Stocks

A Sea Symphony, Seal Song^ 
Songs of the Sea, are included in 
the attractive programme to be 
given by the Madrigal Singers on 
Thursday.—oct27,li

Government Boats

anv atternnt tn ! --N1CKel' in the street car, at the Fair,
make St. John's a tourist Centre “ 
while everywhere else the traffic 
is proving a source of wealth.
They are full of foreboding re
garding an up to date hotel ; 
they decry the neglected state 
of the roads, and denounce the 
expenditure of money to improve Booth.—oct27,ii

Being Inquired Into

A preliminary enquiry, into the 
Life Savers are Just right for all oc- death of Bessie Barrett was conduct- 
casions when a sweet is required.
Children love them; grown-ups love 
them, everybody lovés Life Savers.
To-night at the Fair complimentary 
samples of Life Sàvers will be given 
out to- all visitors to the Life Saver

ed betote His Honor Judge Morris 
yesterday afternoon when the evi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Smythe, 
Head Byrne and that of Dr. Ander
son was taken. As usual in such 
inquiries no particulars are avail
able for publication.

Argyle left Flat Island 9.55 a.m. 
yesterday, inward.

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 10.30 p.m. 
yesterday,

Glencoe left Great Hr. 10.25 a.m. 
yesterday, coming east.

Home leaving-for Lewisporte 
morrow.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 9 
clock last night. V

Malakoff left Port Blandford 
m. yesterday.

Meigje leaving for Labrador 
a,m. to-morrow. "

Portia left Hr. Breton 10.40 a.m. 
yesterday, going west.

There is no report of the Prospero 
■face leaving Quirpon Saturday night.

Sagona. No report. | J

Oct. 26 Oct. 12
28,510 25.TÎ2
3,314 > 4,685

13,314 11,714
3,200 -3.143

Entered—Ronald Douglas, Gertrude, 
General Wood, John Llewellyn. :

to-

Suppoi ts Guardian

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—This is to place myself 

on record, as in full accord with 
Guardians letter of yesterday, re the 
Telephone Question. Is there any 
way in which subscribers could send 
their names, and tpproval to Guard
ian. It would cost only a stamp to 
let him know how many are behind 
him. They could say In their letter 
exactly what action they were pre
pared to take.

Yours truly,
-* • ACTION.

;)n Sept. 22nd. at St. Dominies 
Itrch, by Rev. Father Elliott, Mary 

($ ftnnie) Cunningham to Samuel S. 
B focklehurst, hoth of St. John's, Nfld.

PIED.
Dai Ted peacefully away, at Cham

berlain's, on Oct. 23rd, in his 70th 
ye ftr, Thomas Metcalf, leaving three 
sons, one sister and a large number 
of Eriends to mourn their sad loss. In
tel aient took place on Sunday at Top- 
saiX

l^tis morning, Ann Joseph, daugh
ter qf the late John and Ellen Dunphy. 
Fu'iaval on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 
frcea her late residence, 105 Gower 
Street.

E kzddenly, this morning, at Upper 
Isl: tnd Cove. Roselia. aged 42 years, 
believed wife ot Joseph Hussey, leav
ing wo mourn husband. 1 son, 1 daugh
ter, mother. 1 brother > nd 1 sister. 
Funeral at Upper Island ^dve on 
Thu mday.

O t Monday, October 26th. Nicholas 
Gravai (Shoemaker), passed to his re
ward! after a lingering illness, aged 74 
year p. Funeral from Mrs. Carew's 
resil ience, 14 Field "St. on to-morrow, 
Vedmesday. at 2-30 p.m. RJJP.

Will you help three oi 
tiens (N.O.N.I.A., P.M.D.F. nnd 
C.W.A.) by buying a season tick
et for the Madrigal Singers Sub
scription Concerts.—®ct27U

From Cape Race -
Special Evaaihir Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind westâtUl blowing p gale, 

weather dull,, the steamer Canadian 
Sapper passed in at 10.16 a.m. Bar. 
29.62; Ther. 48.
V: ____________
RECEIVE SLIGHT BURNS.—Fire-

man Guy ®cDonald while employed on 
Engine l<n 18 the railway yard yes
terday received a slight scalding about

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Rjnuben Ploughman. E.N.R:. sou 'c? 
Mr. and iMr*. Mark Ploughman, of 
Port Rex ton. fir owned Oct- 27th, 1918, 
by s'tiking 3>f M.F.A. Admiralty trans
port "Larchgrove,” No. 615, in collis
ion '-with American transport off 
Btra Its of Gibraltar.
Sun toundeà by friends, we are !oae- 

some.
In the midst of onr Joys wè are blue;- 

With i a smile on our Ups we’ve an 
heartache,

Lodging, dear Reuben, for you.
May ’heavenly winds blow softly.

Ip ("that wild and lonely spot;- ' , 
ThbvJgK the great Atlantic riHls be

tween ; SB&ntF
will never be forgot. ^

the face, as * result of elteaping steam, j 

who'later ordered him" to hie home.

in Tond aid loving memory
of m«* dearest brother. Jack Tucker, 
who tied Oct. 27, 1918.
Severn years has passed since that sad 
_ rUy,
Whin one we loved was called away: 

God called him home, it was His will 
For Wet him? No we never will.

We de a ply mourn for you dear brother,
No sà’es may see us weep;

NOVEMBER, 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
ong caste of local performers guarantee continu

ous hilarity all through the bill. A miniature circus 
will be reproduced, including Baby Jack, the Ventrilo
quist, Merry-Go-Round, Cotton Candy, Wheels of For
tune and other side showg. Specalties under the direc
tion of Mr. Dan Delmar.

Seats 75c^ 50c., 30c. and 20c.
. Reserved Seats at Hutton’s Music Store Oct. 26th. 

Adhtission 7.15 p.m. Curtain 8.30 p.m.

GUARANTEED TO BE A GLOOM CHASER.

cct20,22, 24,27,30

at the Synod Hall, on Thursday, 
Jby the Madrigal Singers.—oct27,li
l _ ----------------

INEBRIATE ARRESTED—An in
ebriate was arrested by the police 
; shortly before one o’clock to-day, 
and was conveyed in a motor car to 
the police station. A full bottle of 
Controller's rum was found in his 
possession.

A message from Burin sent by In-F For INDIGESTION try Staf- 
spector J. H. Dee to the Deputy Min- j|:for^s Prescription A. It will

ucuçe.---OCtZl.tf

i HOME RETURNING TO PORT. — 
The steamer Home, which left port 
•yesterday afternoon to proceed to the 11 

assistance of the schr. Undine, which 
■was reported had driven to sea from 
.Freshwater, Carbonear, ls expected to 
return to port'this afternoon.» The 
'Home sails to-morrow for Lewis
porte to take up the Green Bay route.

SYMPATHY,
Jpaae the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
. Valley Nurseries. Ltd.

Night Thone 211UL 
’Phone 1513.

t|iriao4

(Under the distinguished patronage of His ExubllKtcy Sir Wm. 
L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G., and Lady Allardyoe.)

“THE MADRIGAL SINGERS”
1ST SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT

SYNOD HALL, THURSDAY, 29tii OCT.
“SEA” PROGRAMME.

Net Proceeds in aid of N-O-N-I-A., P.M.D.F. & C.W.A.

Tickets $1.00 and 50c. maj'’ be obtained from mem
bers or from N-O-N-I-A Depot and Hutton’s Music 
Store. y

oct21,23,26,27,23,29

ANNUAL SALE
Cochrane Street Women’s Association

LECTURE ROOM, BANNERÉAN^ ST.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28th.
HEV. E. C. FRENCH win open: the Sale at 8.45 p.m. 

ADMISSION 10c. ... r. .
Sale includes Fancy and Plain Work, dainty novelties for 

Xmas Gifts, Handkerchiefs, Grabs, Ice Cream, Home-made 
Cakes, Bread, Candy, Pantry requisites, "Vegetables, etc. 

AFTERNOON TEAS from 4 pjn. to 6 pjn.
Meat Teas will be served in the Primary Room from 6 to 

8 p.m. Price 86c. /
The tables will be presided over by Lady Crosbie, Mrs. W. 

Mews. Miss McKay, Mrs. Percy; also Children’s Teas at 25c. 
presided over by Miss Pike. ' " r~.

Concert at 8.15 p.m. Artistes: Mesdames A. Mews, Clift, 
Ferguson; Misses Curtis, Mews, Glei\dennlRg; -Messrs. Bastow 
Cornick, Dewling, Somerville, A. Mews, F. Wylie.

ADMISSION 20c.
oct21,44,w,m,tu,w ~ ...........

THE STUDENTS OF

QUEEN'S COLLEGE
will give

A VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT
" IN
CANON WOOD HALL, Nov. 25th and 26th.

Tickets (50c.) on tale at College now. Phone 616.
oct24,31

Grand Hallowe’en Card Party, Supper 
and Dance

BY THE
STAR OF THE SEA LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

in the
STAR OF THE SEA HALL, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28th

Cards, 8.30; 2 Good Prizes. Latest Dance Hits by 
Our Own Orchestra. Tickets : Gents’ 75c.; Ladies’

. oct26,31

PENSTON & BURT
PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING & ELECTRICAL 

WORK. e
eiawvmm five us-a trîf1 0ur work and prices are right and 
SERVICE .s cur Specialty, so kindly keep us in mind the next

^ haTe a rush order- You can put your hand on our 
latch-string by reaching your telephone. 1570 will bring Im
mediate action. Nlg*^ or Holiday ’Phone.
PWmh« NO. S. ADELAIDE STREET. Etoetridan
"•f ' V ; 1181-w
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Thoughts of
Leisure. Hour !

"little Contemplation 7, no Mistranslation 
•trangé AccentuationSSI no Alteration.

, this Compilation
rough reading Publication 

,gan my Meditation 
make an Exploration 
“irtrsDread Information

‘ it seems miaiuauon 
"' raise an Accusation 
t intie Deputation 
!» some Destination 
* hold a Consultation 
1°. good of Civilization 

I j strife bv Arbitration 
Zl on Confederation 

better Affiliation.

should be Renunciation
SL foolish Provocation 
fVitlto.t ' -(deration

|f ; filiation
'flittie I' -iotl 
ring for Peru, bylation 

accused of V iolation 
' Ihev broke their Obligat 
are gone on a Vacation 

y, as no Explanation

Remember Mr. Bill Saver do not save you money on a fewmtinu- 
circus 

sntrilo- 
'f For-

Have you met thé popular Mr. Bill Saver yet? He is im
mensely popular, judghfg from the crowds of people who came 
to meet him at The Royal Stores during the first week of the 
Fair. Everyone was delighted with the amount of money he 
saved for them on every article they purchased.

articles in each department only, but on practically every article 
in this great store. Meet him during the next five days, and buy 1 
your requirements in personal apparel and household needs for | 
present and future use. A dollar saved is a dollar earned. *•

Beautiful Silk Scarves
to Complete Fall’s Costume

To lend a charming note to the Fall outfit or to carry otit a certain color scheme 
wme these lovely Scarves. Bold patterns give a striking new character to these 
scarves of silk and wool, in brilliant colors and soft shades; all come to a gracefulBig Assortment to Choose From

During Bill Saver Sale our splendid assortments of Face and Bath Tqwele art 
offered Jt a generous reduction. If you need towels don’t overlook this special offer. 
In each case these towel values are remarkable, for the towels are generous in size, 
well woven and highly absorbent.

White Turkish Towels.. .
A big assortment in sizes and prices to 

suit every need; hemmed anfl fringed 
ends.

Reg. 23c. each. Sale Price .... . 21c.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price............... 23c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price .. . ' . .27c.
Reg. 38c. each. Sale Price............... S5c,
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price ................41c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price............... 45c.

Turkish Towels.
Made from {test quality White Turkish 

Cloth, thoroughly absorbent, hemstitch
ed ends, assorted large sizes.

Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price .. .. 77c.
Reg. *1.00 each. Sale Price .. .. 85c.
Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.17
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price .. ..$1.26

Silk and Wool Scarves.
New Silk and Wool Scarves in exquis

ite Oriental designs and colorings, also 
in pretty stripe effects, fringed ends.

Reg. $2.66 each. Sale Price .. . .$2.89
Reg. *3.50 each. Sale Price .. . .$3.15
Reg. $4.26 each. Sale Price .. .. $8.88
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$4.50
Reg. $5.65 each. Sale Price .. . .$5.09

Women’s Scarves.
White, Cream and Black Silk Scarves, 

very fine knit, assorted sizes, finished 
with fringe.

Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price .. .. 90c.
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.22
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.85
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price .. . .$2.25
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.57
Reg. *3.50 each. Sale Price .. . .$8.15
Reg. $4.25 #ach. Sale Price .. . .$8X3
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$4.50

„e in our Population 
recent Conversation 

,is strange Imagination 
hat in his Calculation 
hat s kept for Reservation 

be under Cultivation 
, corn or Vegetation 
'must be Hallucination 
make such Declaration.

Colored Turkish Towels.
These are splendid towels for ordinary 

use,, in sizes for every nped, made from 
Cream Turkish Cloth, with stripes of as
sorted shades.

Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price .. ..!$».
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price .... ; 28c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.................. 27e.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price.................. 86c.
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price j . ,41c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price .... ..45c.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price .V .. 59c.
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price . . .63c.

Honeycomb Towels. ;
White Honeycomb Tqwels of excellent 

quality; assorted sizes.
Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price .. .. ..14c.
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price................18c.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price . .. Ü23c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price .. . . ,27c.

Sir W
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Music Newest Styled Coats for Women

at Prices you Should Take Advantage o f
16,27,28,29 L. since the world’s Creation 

Lre? been Maladministration 
gbes and wrong and Peculation
,5bs and Misappropriation 
(usine higher our Taxation 
y we must have Toleration.
Jrtnd Palls. Oct. 20th. 1925.

W: (1)— PJease save us from the 
àsperation of reiteration of this

New Fall and Winter! Millinery
îd for Fair! Week

This is an opportunity you should not miss. A sale that offers you your choice of the new Fall and 
Winter models at a special saving. Our showing is magnificent, featuring the newest in style, trim and 
color. Beautiful Coats, fine tailoring, individual styles.
Velour Coats. Black and Navy Velour Coats.

A splendid assortment of the most favoured shades, A splendid selection made from high grade Mel- 
including $]awn, Grey, Campbell, Rust and Burgundy, ton and Velour Cloths, splendidly finished, some full 
Fur used extensively on collar, cuffs, hem and pock- lined, others lined to waist, with and without fur 
et, confirm to the mode, the most favoured pelts being collars.
Beaver, Fox, French Lynx and Manchurian Wolf; all Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price................................$15.75
sizes. ’ Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price................................ $22.50

Reg. $ 18.00 each. Sale Price ............................ $16.20 Reg. $26.00 each. Sale Price................................ $28.40
Reg. $ 20.00 each. Sale Price............................... $18,00 Reg. $41.00 each. Sale Price   .. . .$36.90
Reg. $ 25.00 each. Sale Price............................... $22.50 Reg. $44:00 each. Sale Price
Reg. | 30.00 each. Sale Price............................... $«jï*00 Reg. $52.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 32.00 each. Sale Price.......................... ,.$28J)0 Reg. $58.60 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 37.50 each. Sale Price............................... $88.75 Reg. $66.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 40.00 each. Sale Price................................$86.00 Tweed Coats.
Rèe $ 52 00 each Sale Price " .... ! '.*4880 A selection of pretty Tweeds in the newest styles,
5.g'. 1 cr'nn qük Price $49-50 ’ also plain Cloth, colors of Rust, Brown, Fawn and

S s35 Price :: :: :. ; ..liM Grey; linecit» waist, some having collars and cuffs
Keg! $ 71.00 each. Sale Price....................... -..$68.90 of Fur; other plain assorted sizes; warm, service-
-p _ • nc aa ««/.VJ Sâlc Price............... .... • .$67*50 able Coats, lowly priced.nt $ 80.00 each! Sale Price ! ! ........................$72.00 Reg. $13.50 each. Sale Price
Pop. $ oq oo each Sale Price............................... $80.10 Re&. $14.50 each. Sale Priceo6g Î Qc'nn s» Ip Price $85.50 Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price

Lnit on each." Sale Price " .'.$01.80 Reg. $18.00 each. Sale Price

If you have not secured your new Fall and Winter Hat, now is 
stock of the newest style creations, offered at Bill Saver prices. Mill! 
fabrics and trimmings; Velour Hats and Felt Hats. Choosing your hat 
when choice may be made at such an attractive saving.

Millinery Hats. Velour Hat:
Newest modes in charming Millinery Hats, all the Women’s Veit 

colors smart for Fall and Winter wear, 
fabrics, and lowered prices.

Reg. $ 3.50 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $ 4.75 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $ 5.25 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $ 6.00 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $ 6.50 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $ 7.50 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $ 8.25 each. Sale Prieç. .. ....
Reg. *10.00 each. Sale Price >....................
Reg. $11.50 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $13.50 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $16.50 each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..
Reg. $18.00 each. Sale Price......................
Reg. $19.50 each. Sale Price......................

Ready-to-Wear Felt Hats.
New shapes correct for Fall and Winter wear, 

shown in the newest shades.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price................................... $2-57
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price................................... $8.15
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price .. .. .......................$4.05
Reg. $5.75 each. Sale Price................................... $5.18
Reg. $6.75 each. Sale Price................................... $6.08
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price .. ............................. $6.80
Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Price................................... $7.65

rSote: (2)—For a second offense, 6 
I earths without the option.

ration
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array Anderson’s 
Dramatic Activities 

in New York

$14.40
Mrs. W.
at 25c.

Child’s and Misses CoatsI, Clift, 
Bastow,

We see by our morning papers that 
Hr John Murray Anderson is to di- 
net thirty-six tabloid musi-comedv 
curtain-raisers for the new Famous 
Plarers-Lasky super cinema theatres,

I and. at the same time, we hear that 
ijs Park Avenue Theatre will, in all 
probability, not make its bow before 
Jinuary, possibly later. .

Three dozen productions will keep 
Hr. Anderson busy, which perhaps

Preparations for outfitting the child and miss for Fall and Winter are now in 
order Mothers who are considering the children's wardrobe, would do well to remem
ber that we are showing a complete selection of the new style Coats for the new season. 
Coats for the children, larger girls and misses, we have in abundance ; varieties are at 
their best and at regular prices are very reasonable. Mothers will welcome the oppor
tunity presented during our Bill Saver Sale to secure these stylish and comfortable Coats 
at much less than regular prices.

Handsome 
Carpet Squares
at Greatly Reduced Prices

CAPTIVATING DRESSING GOWNS ilffiiiiiiiiiuiuimiiiiiiiii.'iiniiiiniiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiini1wimnimmrmiimmi

Bill Saver Valuesliening night in East Fifty-eight 
(Street. The building for the new 
I theatre has a background. It was the 

4d German Conservatory of Music, 
Hi is remembered as the site bought 
Ï Mr. Gil Boag for a combined thea
tre and night club in which to star 
iie wife, Miss Gilda Gray. Mr. Boag 
subsequently gave up the plan for the 
leatre when Miss Gray fared forth 
«to moving pictures. Last March Mr. 
Anderson took over the site.

The Park Avenue Theatre will be 
i tiny affair, two hundred and ninety- 

Mr. Anderson’s plans are 
musical come

at Economy Prices From the Heavy Section
Just at the beginning of the chilly season we introduce these good value 

offerings to those women folk, who can use a warm and comfortable’, robe to 
advantage. Eiderdown in attractive designs and colors—Flannel in all the new 
shades—Silk, Crepe de Chene, Cashmere, Flannel, etc., each grade offering the 
same generous reduction with equal opportunities to'save. Here’s a hint for 
the early Christmas shopper, as well.

Here is an opportunity you should take immediate advantage 
yards of domestics of all kinds, including Flannelette, Shirting. Sheet 
money saving prices during our Bill Saver Sale.

Sheeting. White Flenneletti

White Twilled Sheeting, assorted widths Reg. 25c. ÿàrd. Sale 1
• Re*.' 80c. yard. Sale Price..........................72c. Reg. 28c. yard. Sale 1

Reg. 90c yard. Sale Price .. .... .. 81 e. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price...............- 90c. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price....................... $1.18 Reg. 40c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. $1.40 yard. Sale Price....................... $1.26 Reg. 45c. yard. Sale
Reg. $1.56 yard. Sale Price.......................$1.40 Reg. 65c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. $1.65 yard. Sale Price....................... $1.49 0, . vpi-_--ia«

Plain White, assorted widths. ©Wiped t 1311116161
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price..........................77c. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price......................... 81c. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price....................... $1.08 Reg. 35c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. $1.26 yard. Sale Price....................... $1.18 Reg. 40c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. $1.40 yard. Sale Price .. -............... .$1.26 Reg. 45c. yard. Sale
Circular Pillow. Gotten. 40 and 42 inches ' Reg. 50c. yard. Sale 1

wide. _ Reg. 65c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price...........................54c. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price .. .. .. . ; . .59c. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price...........................68c. I17L., mi . . ■
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price............. .. .. ..81c. WnltC onjrtlllg.
Reg. 96c. yard. Sale Price.............................86c. Reg. 24c. yard. Sale 1

Honeycomb Towelling. . .. loc lilt' sSe IGood quality, 14 inches wide. f?®’ gale ]
Reg. 13c. .yard. Sale Price ..  .................. 12c. ReB’ 36c’ yara’

£g‘: Î& yard. IS S& .Ï ." X ." ."it/Winceyette. tsc! yard.' Itie i

White, Cream, assorted plain shades and Reg. 66c. yard. Sale 1
pretty stripes. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale 1

Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price.......................... .86c. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale 1
Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price...........................41c. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale 1

Room size Rugs in new patterns, new colorings, and deslral^e weaves, are 
offered to home-makers at generously reduced prices during this sale. It’s just 
the opportunity many have been waiting for. Presenting Axminster and other 
rugs of dependable quality at much less than regular prices.

Axminster Rugs. Turkish Squares.
Beautiful velvet pile Rugs in all the Theae are exceptionally good look- 

newest designs and color combina- in6 Rugs, soft heavy pile in reversible 
tjong Oriental designs and color combina-
' si»- q — ia lions.

Size 8-6 x 11-6.
Reg. *30.00 each. S. Price ..$27.00 

Size 9x9. ,
Reg. $64.00 each. S. Price . .$57.60 
Reg. $75.00 each. S. Price .. $67.50 

. Size 9 x 12.
Reg. $86.00 each. S. Price

Silk Dressing Gowns. ;
Charming fancy Silk Dressing 

Gowns, v neck, short sleeves, belt at 
waist. Reg. $11.60 each. A 9Ç
Sale Price............................. dUV.UJline seats.

interesting—dramas,
Murray Anderson 

each to have a limited run 
hits birthplace, and then to expand 
to Broadway—if the box office line be
nnies long enough. But what is most 
ippealing, beside the fact that audi- 
toces are not to be subscription, are 
toe drawings for the interior of his 
diminutive play house. Reminiscent, 
il l« to be, of the old Weber and Fields 
Hutlc Hall. There will be a balcony 
»! five miniature boxes, curtained,

ATTON $10-85
$11.48
.$12.60
$17.1»

Crepe de Chene ' ' ; 
Dressing Jackets.

Short sleeves, trimmed wfth dainty 
lace, shades of Saxe, Pink, and Rost 
Reg. $11.60 each. Sale JJQ

Silk Dressing Jackets.
Shadè's of Light Blue, Light and 

Deep 'Ptok, short sleeves, j trimmed 
with Silk and lace. Reg. PC OA 
$7.80 each. Sale Price .. .. d>U.VV

dies, a first John
I'illies-

$69-80

T. 28th
Tits by 
Ladies’ 
oct26,3l ■

$77JO

Tapestry Rugs.
Shown in a big assortment of new 

and novel designs and color combina
tions.

Size 8 x 10 feet.
Reg. $24.00 each. S. Price ..$21.60 

Size 9 x 12 feet.
Regw$27.00 each. S. Price ..$24.80 
Reg. $31.00 each. 8. Price . .$27.90 

Size 10-6 x 13-6. ’
Reg. 45.00 each. S. Price . .$40.60 
Reg. $61.00 each. S. Price . ,$4&»0

Flannel Dressing Jackets.
V neck, long sleeves, braided collar, 

and sleeves, shades of Li*ht Blue, 
Saxe and Red. A

Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price .. $1.58 
Reg. $3.85 each. Sale Price . .$8.47 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price : ,$8Ji8 
Reg; $7.15 each. Sale Price . .$6^8

;ht and
Velvet Rugs.

Size 4x7 feet.
Reg. $21.00 each. S. Price ..$18^0

tie next

ing 1m
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Pricecord. Reg. $3.76 each. Sale JO Qfi 

Price .. .. !................... rtrielan

Uneled with mirrors, over whicl 
duperies are to drop noiselessly dur- 
IbS the performances. Oyster-white 
did Vermillion, mid-Victorian color- 
la<, with Eighteenth Century Iron 
•irk, all arranged with charmed slm- 
Mlclty. Thus one finds Mr. Anderson 
“•ociated wljth pleasing departures in 
toth the theatrical and the moving 
Picture worlds. There Is no telling 
“Irat nice thing he may do next.—The 
sew Yorker. .

Brand‘d SeasonableHosiery
In our Hosiery section you will find almost every kind 

of Hose required for Fall and Winter, ranging from fine 
lustrous silk to heavy wool. Buy your hosiery duri»s our 
Bill Saver Sale for present and future use and save con
siderable money.
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“The First Yetr” 
True to Life

Obituaty

KKS. PATRICK OOLI'OW.

The Initial BUI Of Balfonr 0»,(H. F. 8H0RTIS).
A cable «II received yesterday from 

North Sydney announcing the sudden j 
death of Mrs. Patrick Colferd, (nee 
«race Kennedy), wife of Mr. Patrick | 
Cottord, steel pipe-litter at the pier, 
fortified by all the rites of Holy 
Church. Mrs. Coltord was In her for
tieth year at the tune at her demise.

The deceased lady was the youngest 
daughter of the late Capt. John Ken-1 
nedy of Carbonear, one of our most 
successful and enterprising planters | 
at Sloop Cove on Labrador, and for ! 
many years prosecuted the sealflehery ) 
In his own vessel, the Jane Alnstle ! 
and other saving vessels. He also j 
commanded the 8.B. Vanguard.

The deceased was a type of a true , 
To a cheerful and !

In Casino.

The best comedy of our genen 
said Heywood Brown, the noted 
matic critic of the New York Tn| 
in tribute to John Golden’s play 
First Year.” During the two j 
run- of “The First Year,” Second 
to that of “Lightning"—also prof 
by Golden, the New York public ] 
this appraisal. Why? Because 

is life I The charaThroughout the Store First Year’ 
are people you know—living next dj 
in your own family—perhaps tJ 
even you, yourself. The things (ti 
do are the things you do. You J 
laugh practically to every line in j 
play; and there are some momj 
of heart-gripping pathos that wiflg 
you, the same way they have *ott. 
under the skin of hundreds of thg 
sands of others who have witnen, 
the bill. But when you are laughln 
you will have nothing to be ashaa 
of, for “The First Year” IS the gry 
est of all the great "cofiile-tleai 
playS-which Mr. Golden has ever pj 
duced.

This Is. the initial bill of the. a 
four Stock Company’s engagement, 
the Casino, commencing Monday, X, 
9th. The company also brings cle 
and refined Vaudeville. A big shi 
at popular prices.

Serge DressesLadies* Lisle HoseChristian lady, 
deeply religious disposition she added 
the practice of thrift. She was In 
good health up to the time of h^r 
feath, which was due to heart failure. 
She possessed high principle, genial
ity and warmth of disposition, and 
nharity and beaevolenee to ail were 
the outstanding traits. As a wife and 
|iether she was all that the finest at- 
toibutes of these terms imply. Sprung 
from such a goad old Irish stock she 
could be nothing else. Her loyalty to 
her religious faith, her devotion to her 
family were traite long to be remem
bered by her many frlende who 
mourn her lose. Left to mourn their 
sad loss are husband and sit young 
children; three sisters, Mrs. Dtina of 
Harbor Grate ; Mrs. Butt and Mrs. w. 
Russell of St. John’s; also three 
brothers, Capt. W. J. Kennedy of St. 
John's, Stanley and Nicholas of Car- 
bonear. The funeral was held from 
the family résidence to Holy Redeem-, 
er Church, where Requiem Mass was 
celebrated. Interment was in Calvary 
Cemetery.—Bequest in pace.

Sizes' 16-42, in Navy and two- 

tone effects. Worth $5............

These are made of exceptionally 
good quality Lisle, in Black and 
Brown ; full fashioned ; all sizes.

Our 2nd Anniversary brings the Greatest Coat Sale, St. John’s has 
seen in years. We decided that the best way to celebrate our 2nd 
Anniversary was to make it a real celebration to the public, and 
we are now offering the greatest opportunity to buy Coats at 30 
p.c. less than at other sales.
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19c and 29c In White, trimmed in self and

contrasting colors ; all sizes Woman Suffrage

Editor Evening Telegram, 
Dear Sir.Silk Camisoles Tricolette Waists •Now that women hai 

the vote we expect them tb take thei 
place on school boards. In St. John’ 
if instead of all our School Boats 
being composed entirely of men i 
they are àt présent they were coe 
posed only of Women we might exp« 
to find boys as Well as girls studyii 
Domestic Economy. This is thé not 
important subject any pupil cti

In Flesh, and Red Silk, -nicely 
trimmed, ribbon straps. Worth 
$1.25..................... . .. .. .. ..CONFÉDÉRATION LIFE

«'ifl7,3mos

Wool-Crepe DressesLabrador Fish Wool & Silk Scarves
it is estimated that there are about 

35,000 quintals of Labrador fish yet 
to come forward to 6t. John's from 
the north side of Bonavista Bay in 
schooners, The price in St. John’s 
this week Is keeping up to $5.00 and 
in a few instances $5,25 has been 
paid. This week fourteen Schooners 
arrived from Bonavista and Trinity 
flays With about 10,000 qtls,, which 
is being discharged generally at $5,20 
#>er quintal. It is now thought that 
(he price will not decline below $5 
tills fall, but a good deal depends on 
whether too much fish is shipped to 
the markets at one time.

The consumption is fairly good and 
though there have been some heavy 
shipments sent direct from Labrador, 
it is expected that they Will not con
gest any individual market as they 
have been well distributed. Italy, too, 
is beginning to take Labrador fish and 
several enquiries have been made for 
November shipments this week. On 
the whole the prospect looks much 

for sales in all markets than

In Stripe, Block and Check ef

fects—all colors........... .' ..
Worth $7.00.

more deserving of your serious attention. If one could anticipate every requirement and buy now, thi 

In short, this Sale offers everyone the choicest of our great Fall and Winter Stocks at END-OF-THE

No Sale in the history of St. John* 

realized would besavings 
SEASON PRICES.

amazmg,

Never Have We Offered Such Marvellous Values as You Will Be Frankly Amazed at These

ISJew Fall and
bette:
it did at the beginning of this month, 
and if the situation is properly hand
led by the exporters here there should 
be no further decline in price. Our 
total catch Is not much over one mil
lion of all kinds, and by the spring of 
the year dried fish will be a scarce 
article of food.—Trade Review.

fact of the greatest social moment 
Injudicious training, miserable soc!»
conditions (food, dwelling, occupation 
produceThe flash of a silver ornament or of a 

gay bit of contrasting color in gros- 
grain—a rakish bow here and a fine 
silk ribbon there, as well as flowers 
and feathers, make these Hats won
derfully fashionable. Hats for every 
occasion—Cress Hats, Evening Hats, 
Tailored Hats, Sports Hats, Felt Hats 
and Velvet Hats in

bloodless, nervon 
beings incapable of fulfilling the dutie 
of life.

Let qis then speed the day to th: 
Democracy Bernard 8haw hopes to 
—a Democracy which has nothing « 
do with Bolshevism or Red riots—tlr 
new Socialism, Domestic Economy.

Yours truly,
M.B.

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
aug!7,3mos les are

Satin, Satin-back Crepe, 
Canton Crepe, Poiret Twill, 

Tricotine, Serge, Tweed, 
Canton Crepe, Georgette, 

Brocaded Crepe, etc.

The Telephone Contract Grey, Brown,
Black, Penny,

Fawn,, Blue, Orange, 
Henna, Pansy,

Rust, Green, Navy,

What Women
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—If any*doubt existed as 
-to the wisdom of my suggestion that 
the Government publish the Telephone 
Contract, it should cease after read
ing the letter from the Avalon Tele
phone Company In yesterday’s Tele
gram. The contract should be pub
lished forthwith. Why this secrecy? 
The present Government surely have 
nothing to hide, as they are not re
sponsible for the contract. The pub
lic. I feel sure, would,prefer that the 
Government give us the whole docu
ment, and not that the Company let 
us have such extracts as they consider 
fit to publish. I will reserve any 
further comment on the demand for 
an increase In the rates until I have 
seen the contract.

Yours truly,
SUBSCRIBER.

St. John's, Oct. 27.

Can Accomplish

length sleeves, Editor Evening Telegram,
■To-night - the Woman'Sparkling colors that tempt the Dear Sir.

Franchise League is holding a meet 
ing in the Casino Theatre. The women 
have a great many friends now that 
they have the tote. The cry that wo
men did not want the vote is like say
ing that people did not want electric 
light because they had never know» 
anything but candles.

Before chloroform, trained Nurse», 
hygiene and X-ray hospitals were 
very different from what they are to
day. Before the discovery of anaes
thetics when an operation was neces
sary four or five ‘men held the patient 
down whilst the wound was closed 
with tar. Sir Frederick Treeves tells 
us In those days the same bowl ol 
water and the same sponge were used 
to wash the sores of a whole ward ot 
patients. Consequently most of then 
died of gangrene.

Who Is there who would go hart 
fifty years ? We think ourselves en
lightened, but fifty years on what will 
people think of us when they ktio« 
that we have six hundred children 
crushed into a box for six hours a day 
and another thousand and more chil
dren roaming the streets of St. John's 
without any training whatever. That 
we have in Newfoundland 43,000 peo
ple who cannot read and write.

If the women will concentrate on 
only two reforms, public health and 
education, In a short time we shall 
see a wonderful Improvement In this 
Island of ours. Thanking you for 
space, I remain.

Yours truly,
SUFFRAGETTE

eye and prices that tempt the

RUBBER COATS LADIES’ SKIRTS
and double breasted models, fleece-lined back; sizes for Children, 

. Misses’ and Ladies.
In Serges, Poirets, Meltons, Plaids, Crepes, 'etc., etc., in every conceivable 
color ; knife pleated, boxpleated and wrap around styles; sizes 24-46 in. waist.

6.50 and 7.901.98 4.98 5.50 6.50 7.50[NOTE—We have arranged to pub- ; 
I isb the Contract, and trust to have It | 
in to-morrow’s issue. Efiltor]

Useful and dainty Novelties 
for your Xmas Gifts at the Coch- 
■ane Street Sale. Entrance Ban- 
nerntan Street. -Come and see
them.—oct24,2i,*,tu

Netherton Arrives

The three mast schooner Netherton 
bwned by Job Bros, k Co., Captain 
fiserge Barbour, the veteran seal kill
er arrived fish laden on Sunday from 
!he Labrador, Captain Barbour, was 
is successful as in fArmer years, and 
ieoks bronzed and feels well after the 
foyagf. ... » 341 Water Street-Opposite Sterling Restanrant-LOOK FOR THE NUMBER-341

Oct27,29 I Stafford’s Prescription A for 
all Stomach Troubles.—oqtsi.tf
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Debt missions from Italy, Roumanta 
and Jugo-Slavla are expected before 
the end of autumn. So, as a member 
of the American Commission puts it, 
“from now on debt negotiations will 
be a continuous performance."

Six nations owe the United States 
more than Czecho-Slovakia does. On 
the other hand, some thirteen coun
tries owe smaller sums, according to 

So the Czecho-

BETTER IN Buy Your Rubber Footwear
at Smallwood’s and Save Money

EVERY WAY* **W»nr

After Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compoundof our Reneri 

bwn, the note<i
1 N»w vork Mi 

Golden’s piav
rise the two ,

eec°ed
l,n8 —also pr^ 
w York public t 

7 Because * 
e! The charat 
w—living next d 

—Perhaps
• The things | 
you do. you 

O every Une in

the Pittsbugh Sun. 
i Slovak debt Is not the least important 
i one on our books. Indeed, continues 

the Pittsburgh daily:
“It is quite important in the eyes of 

this energetic debtor State, and its 
settlement sets a useful example, not- 
only from out selfish standpoint, but 
from the view-point of international 
financial stability.

"The liberal terms that have been 
accorded Prague are in keeping with 
the two-fold policy of the Washington 
Administration: first, to accord sub
stantially the same terms to every 
debtor: and second, to‘take notice of 
capacity to pay."

Czecho-Slovakia is quite able to 
meet

!*CIUETT COMFAIcr 1152.

Ingomar, N.S.—“I took your medi
cine for a run-down condition and in
ward troubles. I had pains in my to Fit the Familyright side so bad at times that I could 
not Walk any distance. I saw about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the newspapers and have 
taken five bottles 01 it. I am better 
in every way and you can use my let
ter to help other women." — Mrs. 
Alvita M. Perry, Ingomar, N. S.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved
Toronto, Ont. —“It is pretty hard 

to explain your feelings in nervous 
troubles. I felt lew spirited, had pains 
in my head and eyes, always crying, 
and did not want to go anywhere. I do 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been in Canada five years 
and have been this way ever Since I 
came. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep bet
ter and it seems to make me eat, and I 
must say I am feeling more jolly. I 
have great faith In your medicine 
because of What it has done tdr toy 
husband’s sisterandsherecommended 
it to me.”—Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Bur-

MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS . .$1.00
MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—Heavy 

Rolled Edge, Winner .. ... . .$1.20
MISSES’ TAN RUBBERS .. . .$1.10 
CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS . .85c. 
CHILD’S TAN RUBBERS—Storm 

and Low Cut $1.00

WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS—
Low and medium heels ..; ..$1.15

WOMEN’S BLACK LOW CUT RUB
BERS—In flat, military and Cuban 
heels ............................................$1.20

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS . .$1.60
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Heavy 

Rolled Edge Winner .. .. ..$1.85
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Black 

and Tan. Good quality .. ..$1.75
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—

(1 to 5)................. ..$1.30
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Heavy 

Rolled Edge, Winner .., ,..$1.50
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS—

(9 to 13)................................... $1.10
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS— 

Heavy Rolled Edge, Winner .. 1.30

the payment.1!, wo read in a 
Waehingtôh dispatch t- the Baltimore 
Sun:

“Czecho-Slovakia is rich agricultur
ally, with an important sugar-beet 
crop. It possessesyvaluable Côâl-Ikttds, 
formerly belonging to Austria, and 
produces about 1,000,000 tons of coal 
a month and about 1,125,000,000 tone 
of ligsltc. In the last four years the

■*1 Mopping up the 
r pTol Little War Debts

lf là! bill of WOMEN’S TAN LOW CUT RUB
BERS—In flat, military and Cuban 
heels.............. ■  ---------1. . . . .$1.25
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. in the opinion of the Wash- 
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leigh Ave., Todtoorden, ToTonl 
All druggist* sell this depi

medial ne, and women suffenn,____
these troubles so common to their 
sex should give it a trial now. m C
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A big sh0
MEN’S HAIG STORMKING RUB

BERS—Extension sole .. ..$7.00
MEN’S STORMKING RUBBERS— 

Lightweight ...................., ..$6.50
MEN’S HAIG KNEE RUBBERS 

........................................................$3.75
MEN’S CITY LEG KNEE RUB

BERS ................ .. ...............$5.50
BOYS’ HAIG LONG RUBBERS

......................................,................ $4.75
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS .. . .$4.20 
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS . .V $3.30
YOUTHS’ STORMKING RUBBERS

............^........................................$4.20
YOUTHS’HAIG KNEE RUBBERS

.....................    $3,75
YOUTHS’ KNEE RUBBERS . $3.50 
YOUTHS’ KNEE RUBBERS . .$2.90

adept i WOMEN’S TAN STORM RUBBERS 
—Low heel............. .. .. ... .$1.25

Slovakia reporte a 118,000,000,000, Including accrued in-
year of $39,000,000 terest. Of this about $5,000,000,000 
res for military ptir- has been funded. The French debt of 
reduced from $67,- $4,210,000,006 and the Italian debt of 
,000 during the past $8,18$,DoO,000 âre the largest unfund

ed obligations. Roumania’s debt 
mce with the United amounts to $46,000,000, ahd Jugo- 
ible to the extent of SlaVia's to $35,000,000. 
zhich présents a pro- the Czebho-Slovakian Settlement 
of funds in connec- leads the New York Journal of Com- 
Ung of the debt, but ways nations hate of trying to appeal 
at the favorable bal- to American investors. Not long ago 
! foreign trade of it was reported that fie# financing 
would absorb the was in prospect for the Czecho-Slova- 

kian Government, the City of Tokyo, 
the German Potash Syndicate, and 
several German municipalities. And 
so—

“Simultaneously with the announce
ment concerning Czecho-Slovakia 
càtoé thé neWs that that country had 
ireached a funding agreement with the 
American Debt Cdinmissiofiefs. The 
Czechs have a reputation for possess
ing excellent buslriess sense, add they 
haVe lived up to their reputation most 
satisfactorily, they have refused to 
become demoralized by the French in
cident and have had the wisdom not to 
haggle overlbtlg with creditors from 
whom they want good treatment in 
the future.

"The Japanese loan has been long 
and carefully prepared for with à cer
tain Oriental deliberation. First, the 
American ptiBlic heat’s that Japan in
tends to return before very long to the , 
gold standard. Japan is discouraging

MEN'S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS..............$5.00
MEN’S 2-BUCKLE GAITERS..............$4.20
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE GAITERS..............$2.90
BOYS’ 3-BUCKLE GAITERS............. $3.90
YOUTHS’ 3-BUCKLE GAITERS .. ..$3.50 
WOMEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS .. . .$4.50 
WOMEN’S 3-BUCKLE GAITERS .. ..$3.50 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS .. ..$3.50
WOMEN’S HIGH GAITERS—1-Buckle, 3- 

Button side effect .. i. ü, ..$4.50
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WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS—Good 
quality........................................ $3.50

WOMEN’S THIGH RUBBERS—
....................................................... $4.75

MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS ..$3.00 
MISSES’ THIGH RUBBERS ..$4.00 
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS ..$2.65 
CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS ..$3.60

j it is not a unnatural coincidence, 
j remarks The Sun editorially, “tliat the 
! credit of nations which have funded 
; their war debts stands high in Atoert- 
! ca, while that of nations which still 
j hold off is low. And for many years

The Home ofI says : Mechanical 
1 least. Subtler bu 
■ t are the influence! 
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ht social moment! 
Ing, miserable Sociall 
h elling, occupation'! 
bloodless, nervonJ 

if fulfilling the dutiesl

Good Shoes
218 and 220 Water Street

oct23,tf
figure of $115,000,000 was quickl) 
reached. The Czechs Will p6y us $3y 
OOO.hOO a year for 16 years and then corded special privileges With regard
about $6,000,000 a year for 44 years.
The rate of interest will be 3 per cent, 
for ten years and after that 3% per 
vyit. When the 62 years are up the 
Czechs will have paid us in all around 
1300.000.000. This settlement _ was 
reached on October 9 by the commis
sions representing the respective 
countries.

On September 24, Secretary Mellon 
had quietly announced that a settle- 
mt . i had been made of the $5,775,000 
owed its by the little nation of Latvia.

NJS. Man Kills 
Sister Who Asked 

for Board Money

theories aside and given thé church 
the creed that was the very essence 
of Christianity.

Many delegates of the synod were 
present and the Bishops Of Ontario, 
Huron and Niagara assisted in the ser
vice—Toronto Dally Star, Odt. 167

] game rifle lie carried, sent two bullets gained as a bully that the Thlbeault’s 
i through the frail body of his sister, were held in constant terror. He had 
j then turned the glib upOn himself ahd served a sentence for pointing a gun 
i blew off the top of his head. at a relative and the entire communi-
j Fearful neighbors and relatives ty fe8rert him-
cowered outside the farm house for The footing took place at 8.30 o’-

' to the postponement of payments, 
j Nicaragua, which owes the United 
; States a small debt for materials ob- 
j tained from this country since the 

war, is paying it off regularly. The 
Other foreign nations which owe this 
country, and whose debts have not 
yet been funded or paid, are France, 
Italy, Greece, Roumania, Russia, Es- 
thonia, Liberia, Jugo-Slavla and Ar
menia.”

Altogether the war debts owed to 
the United States amount to about

NEIGHBORS AFRAID TO GO NEAR more than an hour, awaiting the ar- 
HOU8E UNTIL SHERIFF rival of the sheriff, but In the mean-

A BRI YES. - time the 17-year old sofi of the dead
LIVERPOOL, N.S., Oct. 20—(C.P.)— woman arrived from duck hunting, en- 

As Henry Inness, 58-year old bachelor, | tered the house and found the tidy 
200-pound giant and neighborhood i kitchen turned into a shambles in the 
bully, was about to start on a moose- midst of which reposed the dead bodies 
hunting trip from the fishing hamlet of his mother anfi uncle. The dead 
of Southwest Port Mouton, near here, woman, Mrs. Laura Thibeault, was 
his sister, with whom he had been liv- the mother of six children. Inness 
ing, asked him to pay something on had boarded with'them for some time, 
his board bill, He returned to the but he had been delinquent in pay- 
house, and using the .45 calibre big ments and so evil a reputation had he

i I had left at 7 o’clock to bring home a 
j load of straw. Inness was talking 
1 with âû uncle at thé door yard gate, 
I about his moose hunting trip. Mrs. 
j Thibeault called from the door asking 
i her brother to “settle up” before de- 
j parting. Inness Started back to the 
| house and his uncle proceeded to his 
j own home 100 yards away. The tat- 
i ter heard three shots in quick suc- 
| cession, but, according to his evidence, 
feared to go to the Thibeault house. 
He believed Inness had shot his sister.

He therefore called the sheriff by 
telephone and with others who had 
heard the reports settled down to wait 
outside ihe silent house. Neighbors’ 
children on their way to school called 
for the Thibeault children, but ran 
away in terror when they saw the 
bodies on the dripping kitchen floor.

When young Clifford Thibeault re
turned from his hunting trip he un
hesitatingly entered the house and dis
closed the terrible tragedy.

It was stated in evidence at the in
quest that Inness had exercised a 
bullying attitude over the entire com
munity to such an extent that when 
he was guilty of culpable offences 
there was no one with the temerity 
to lay information against him.

& Sons, Ltd., opp. Seamen’s Institute 
and get some Souvenir China of St. 
John's War Memorial, etc.

. oct22,3i,th,s,tu

by Japan. Consequently recognition 
is given to this fact by sending the 
president-of the Reichsbank as a sort 
of general emissary to plead the needs 
of many and diverse would-be bor
rowers. At any rate, that Is the way 
in which his visit to this country is 
being interpreted. It, too, is charac
teristic of the German habit of cen
tralizing responsibility anfi systema
tizing business operations. The met
hod undoubtedly tends to prevent 

i overbidding by various contenders for 
| foreign funds and encourages their 
j more equitable distribution among 
I borrowers."

In this connection it is interesting 
I to find in the Washington dispatches a 

reaffirmation of the Administration’s 
attitude against phtting its seal of ap
proval on the public flotaion of pri
vate loans to nations which have not 
funded their war debts to the United 
States.

NEW BOOKSled the day to the 
:d Shaw hopes fori 
hieh has nothing to 

or Red riots—the 
loniestlc Economy. I 
s truly,

M.B,

and New Editions. .
Christina Alberta’s Father ?

—H. G. Wells ... .$1.50 | 
One Increasing Purpose— | 

A. S. M. Hutchinson, au- i 
thor of “If Winter I
Comes”....................$1.35 |

"Yellow Shadows — Sax 1 
Rohmer’s latest ..$1.35 f 

The Ancient Highway — £ 
James Oliver Curwood, 5 

$1.35 i]
The Black Cat — Louis ji

Tracy........................ $1.35 E
Stolen Idols—E. P. Oppen- fc

heim.........................$1.35 8
The Man the Woman Lov- U 

ed—Ruby M. Ayres, I 
$L35 |

The Gaunt Stranger—Ed- S
gar Wallace ........... $1.35 1

Dear Lady Bountiful — u 
Kathrine Tynan .. .$1.35 § 

Adventures Of Mr. Joseph H 
P. Gray—E. P. Oppen- M
heim .........................$1.00 I

The Golden Web—E. P. || 
Oppenheim..............$1.00 a

Fresh Spanish 
Fruit, etc.

Ex. S.S. “Sachem” and “Rosalind”:

FANCY ALMERIA GRAPES. 

MALAGA & NAPLES LEMONS, 420’s.
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Heinz Peanut Butter India Relish 
Mayonnaise ™Salad Dressing Malt V,neg,r
Mince Meat, 1-lb tins Tomato Ketchup
Boneless French Sardines.
Skipper Sardines, Oil and Tomato.
Millionaire Sardines.
Enos Fruit Salt, Large and Handy Sisè. 
“Sunrise” Jams—Raspberry & Strawberry, 1-tb 
Goddard’s Original Plate Powder,
Rennet Tablets—Glass Tubes.
Essence of Rennet—4-oz. Bottle.
Junket Powders—18c. Package.
French Beans, French Peas.

Not that the Government has 
any legal power in such cases, but 
when loans are subscribed, Inquiry is 
always made to the State Department 
as to whether there is any objection 
to flotation, and any objectibns offered 
usually have the effect of causing the 
loan to he refused. As we read in a 
Washington dispatch to the New York 
Times:

“In the opinion of President Cool- 
idge, it is for foreign Governments to 
determine whether the settlement of 
their debt-repayment terms here would 
make their credit better. It has been 
the-belief of this Government, it is de
clared, that the liquidation of foreign 
debts makes the credit better in this 
country of those Governments .which 
made settlements.

Golf Tourney
Radical Change In System to Dec! 

British Championship Next Tear.
he same bowl of 
ie sponge were used 
of a whole ward of 
‘fitly most of theta ST. ANNES-ON-THE-SEA, England,) 

Oct. 23—A radical departure In the j 
method of qualifying for the British j 
open golf championship will be In- ; 
stituted next year, when sectional 
qualifying competitions will be held, i 
two in England and one in Scotland. 
This was announced following a meet
ing of the championship committee 
here at which the plan was suggested 
by representatives of the Profession
als’ Association. Heretofore quali
fication play has been held Just before 
the championship proper on two cour
ses, one of them usually that on which 
the championship is contested. The 
eighty entrants’with information is 
available as to how the foreign golf 
invaders will qualify under the new 

announced

Barrett ByrneIho would go back 
link ourselves en- 
I years on what will 
s when they know 
hundred children 

for six hours a day 
pud and more chll- 
ptreet* of St. John’s 
lug whatever. That 
nndland 43,000 peo- 
•d and write, 
fill concentrate oil 
public health and 

)rt time we shall 
nprovement in this 
hanking you for

MILK Bookseller & Stationer,
-Literary Digest.

LOCAL CARROTS, by the Pound 
LOCAL BEETS, by the P'ound. 
DAMSONS—75c. Gallon.

Bishop Issues Warning MILK WATCHES
Nlcaean Creed Still Preferable to 

Pantheism, Says Bishop Roper.
The Right Rev. Bishop T. C. Roper, 

preaching at a special service in com
memoration of the council of Nicaea 
last night in St. Alban’s Cathedral, ut
tered a warning against the renewal 
of Pantheism which was beginning in 
the church to-day. The council held 
1,600 years ago in considering the Arian 
teachings, had found them lacking in 
faith which was the central factor In 
Christianity: They had put these

Our stock of Ladiec’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Est 1871. 404 Water St Bar 447.
Junel3,6mo,eod

Write for « free copy of Nestles Mother Book on the feeding end cere 

of baby. « AMrtisi NESTLES, 130 William Street, NEW YORK

PHONE NOS:—
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road

plan, but details will be 
later.
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PersonalsVatican Borrows 
MHKon and Half 

From U.S. Bankers
(Boston Weekly.) 5

We Verr'gkd to welcome at t>,( 
office of the "Weekly" during th* 
past week: »

Mr. Ronald Hyde, son of the Ut, 
Patrick Hyde of Fogo. Mr. Hyde left 
Newfoundland about a year ago ana 
went to Montreal where he wag em- 
ployed **ith the Consolidated p- „.« 
He recently moved to Boston and re- 
sides with his mother and sister at 
Medford.

Hubert Greenland, formerly of Bar- 
enceeti, Conception Bay. now residing 
In Somerville. Mr. Greenland left 
home six years ago and since coming 
to this country has been engaged at 

He Is now foremai

ROME, Oct. 28—An agreement has 
eeen reached between the Vatican and 
Blair & Co., and the Chase National 
Bank of New York City establishing 
a $1,600,000 credit for the Vatican in 
New York.

Arrangements for the credit were 
consummated In a letter sent by the 
papal secretary, Cardinal Gasparii 
to ■ the New York banks on October 
11, stating that the Vatican was de
lighted with agreements for credit 
with Blair t Co., and also,especially 
with the Chase National Bank.

Cardinal Gasparri wrote that the 
conditions under which the credit 
was granted, considering the exigen
cies of the market, were tempered by 
* sentiment of devotion to the Holy 
See.

His Eminence Cardinal Hayes of 
New York has been authorized to 
sign the agreement on behalf of the 
Vatican.

The conditions under which the 
credit was established follow :

1. The amount of the credit shall 
be, one million five hundred thousand 
dollars ($1,500,000), part of which

•bynol*
which giv< 
suffering fi
the body 
fesistancc

carpenter work, 
with a large construction company. ! 
His wife is also from Newfoundland, j 
She was Miss Jessie Newman of Trf. 
ton, Green Bay. Mr. Greenland has 
Just received news of the serious flU 
ness of his mother, and is booked to 
sail by the S.S. Newfoundland sailing 
on the 28th inst.

Mr. Walter Yetman. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Josiah Yetman of Harbor Grace. 
Mr. Yetman came to Boston about 
three years ago and is doing well in 
the construction business.

Mr. Michael Lawton, son of the 
late Richard Lawton, of King's Cove. 
B.B. Mr. Lawton left Newfoundland 
two years ago and is in the employ 
of the Boston Woven Hose & Rubber 
Co., and resides in Somerville.

Allan Le Grow, formerly of Broad 
Cove (Conception Bay), now residing 
in Chelsea. Mr. Le Grow, who Is a 
carpenter by trade left home eleven 
years ago and has had steady employ
ment since coming to this country. 
His wife is also a Newfoundlander. 
She was Miss Sarah Murray, daughter 
of Eli Murray of Adams Cove. She 
expects to pay a visit to the homeland 
next summer.

Thomas J. McCue, formerly 0( 
Brigus, C.B., who left Newfoundland 
about five ‘years ago. He Is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCue, and 
served with the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment as a sergeant.

During the period between 1920 
and 1924 he was sailing master and 
icç-pilot with Donald B. MacMillan, 
the famous Arctic explorer, who has 
just returned from the far North. Dur
ing the last expedition "Tom" was 
forced to stay ashore on account of in
juries received in March last vAen he 
broke his leg; otherwise he would 
have been McMillan’s first choice to 
accompany him on the recent trip. 
He Is now engaged in steam trawling 
with the Bay State Fishing Co. out ot 
East Boston.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
The Quest

Where you get the BEST VALUES in town and some Fair Time Bargains 
thrown in. See our Display of Merchandise at the Fair, then Visit our 
Stores, Water Street, for the Biggest Display of General Goods to be seen 
in the city.

“Harold," exclai 
a copy of The Evj 
an article on pal 
terest_you ! " 

Blithely Hard 
boy. and ' deposii 
me a copy of Tli 

“Here you are.] 
boy, handing hiij 

“But this is ï 
exclaimed Hardi 
to-day's—MnndaiSpecial Value Men’s

Boot Special
In Dongola Kid, Chrome and Patent Leather, with 
Suede Tops. Very dressy boot.

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR FAIR TIME

Shoe Specials
BROWN CALF LACED SHOES—Cuban and Low 

Rubber heels. Sizes 3 to 7. Regular 3.50
Fair Price................................... ........................... 2.48

LADIES’ BROWN CALF LACED SHOES—Good
year welted, rubber heels. Sizes 3 to 7. Regular 
6.00 Fair Bargain ....!.. .. \ . .2.98

LADIES’ BLACK KID 2-STRAP SHOES—Cuban 
rubber heels. Sizes 3 to 7. Regular 3.50 
Fair Special................... ....................................... 2.58

to-day’f issue of] 
lished a week a] 
carry no stale pd 
an aggrieved air 

Into the office] 
Block dashed H 
copy of to-day’s 

The man beh i| 
him with at queq 
antique shop," q 
you think we <j 
number of the d 
6rst page stuff?

“But I ward 
jlook,” persisted 

“There’s only 
swered the new! 
Into dentists’, dd 
dists’ offices amd 
and newspaper^ 
rural sections a 
houses. Why, J 
just publishing 
trom Saturday."!

But the strail 
for Harold.v Cij 
him and he hu| 
ing, he leaped il 
heavy blankets 
that grandmotha 
attic back in 1 
blanket was hr 
sheets of old m 
unwrapped it a 
raped his lips, 
old yellowed she 
carried to-day’s 
of the issue of 1 
had been seekid

BOYS’ ALL SOLID LEATHER LACED BOOTS
Sizes 9 to 13........................................... .......................
Sizes 1 to 5 . . . .*........................................ ....!
' These sold in the regular way for 2.80 and 2.90Cardinal Gasparri said the Vatican 

will be pleased to request through 
these banks any financial assistance 
that may be needed in the future.

The agreement was consummated 
through Commendatore Francesco 
Giannini, representing the Bank of 
Italy, anl Alfredo Prola, editor of the 
esservatore Romano.

WOMEN’S

FELT BOOTS
Kid Vamp, Rubber
Heels .........................3.75
All Felt .. . .2.40, 3.75

WOMEN’S
SHOES

Kid laced, low Rubber
heels.........................2.10
Same as above in Two 
Strap........................2.00

Count yourself lucky if 
deceive an invitation to 
Novelty Dance.—oct26.3t

Ladies, come and bring your 
pie to the Novelty Dance, in the 
S.U.F. Hall.—oct26,3i

King and Queen
Dance Scotch Reels

Charged by MooseMEN’S BROWN CALF BOOTSMEN’S HEAVY WORK BOOTS BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL BOOT
| Exciting Experience of Truro Hunter 

In Woods at Tatamagouche 
Mountain.

All Solid Leather and Rubber Heels. Sizes 6 to 10.
4.50 and 5.0C

All Solid Leather, Guaranteed. 
2.95, 3.50, 3.75 and 5.75

Built for the romping boy. Sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5.
Fair Special, 2.50BALLATBR—The King and Queen 

danced for fully two hours at the ball | 
given by their Majesties in Balmoral J 
recently to their % ghillies, servants
and tenants.

Preceded by the King’s piper, Pipe- 
Major Forsyth, the King and the Queen j 
entered the ballroom accompanied by I 
their Royal Highnesses the Duke and j 
Duchess of York, tiie Prince and Prin- J 
cess Arthur of Connaught, and the | 
Princess Victoria, Princess Helena j 
Victoria. Lord and Lady Maud Carne- 1 
gie. Lord and Lady Glentanar, the ; 
Archbishop of York and Sir J. Douglas 
Ramsay, the King's Commissioner at 
Balmoral.

All Old Dances.
No modern dances were included in j 

the programme, which consisted of j 
Highland reels, Strathspeys, the Car- [ 
caseian circle, Spanish gavottes, the j 
Reel of Tuiloch, “Eightsoles” and j 
waltzes.

The opening dance was a reel, in 
which the Queen’s partner was Pipe- 
Major Forsyth. Scarcely a dance did 
the Queen miss during the stay of the 
Royal party, and Her Majesty appear- j 
ed to fled muon pisasure. in. them all.

Several old waltz tunes selected by j 
Her Majesty were played, by the or- I 
chestra They were "Missouri." “Night 
of Gladness,” and "The Merry Widow." I

Pipe-Major Forsyth acted as M. O., 
and amongst tlvee present were the j 
officers and N.C.O.’s of the King’s ■ I 
Guard of the Gordon Highlanders at ' | 
Balmoral. : j

TRURO, Oct. 22.—How would you 
like to have a big moose charging 
straight towards yeq and not go down 
in his tracks till ho was only seven 
paces away? That was the exciting 
experience that befell L. B. McCallum, 
well known rifleman of this town, in 
the woods at Tatamagouche Mountain 
recently. Mr. McCallum was hunting 
with his son, Ira, of Halifax, who was 
on vacation, and Frank McCallum. 

I of McCallum’s Settlement. The two 
latter left the camp together, and 
some time afterward L. B. started out 
alone. He followed a moose track for 
about a mile and then sat down and 
called. Shortly one of the monarchs 
of the forest hove in view and L. B. 
let him have a bullet that passed un
der his shoulder and within an im It 

I of his heart. The big animal came 
| tearing towards the hunter and was 
j met with another shot in the brea-t.
! He fell in his tracks twenty feet from 
j his foe.

WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAITERS
3.55, 4.70 and 5.20

MEN’S RUBBERGAITERS
2.95 and 5.20 America’s

“Russell T. 
itriking illustra 
lelays and une 
ninistration of 
irial for the nr. 
ir, a clerk in 
pleaded guilty, 
nOve the court

CHILD’S
GAITERS

MISSESWOMEN’S LOW RUBBERS 
95c. 1.15, 1.20

MEN’S RUBBERS 
1.35, 1.65, 1.85

MEN’S BROWN RUBBERS
; Quality.................... .... .

MEN’S SPATS
Grey and Fawn .. .. 2.50 

Best Quality.

GAITERS
Sizes 11 to 2.90, 3.20Sizes 6 to 10, 2.60, 2.85WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS 

,1.00, 1.15, 1.20
BROWN RUBBERS . ............. MISSES’

FAWN

LEGGINGS

GIRLS’WOMEN’S
SPATS

Light and Dark Fawn.
2.00, 2.20, 2.25. 

Navy................ .. .. . .1.60

GIRLS’ RUBBERS BOYS’ RUBBERS FAWN
LEGGINGS

zes 7 to 10............

Sizes 4 to 10
8 to 13 L15, 1.35Sizes 11 to

Sizes 11 to 21.30, 1.60
GIRLS’ RUBBER BOOTS

First Quality.
Sizes 6 to. Ï0..............................
Sizes 11 to 2 .......................
WOMEN’S .......................

BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS
9 to 13 
1 to 5

MEN’S
BEDROOM

SUPPERS
1.20, 1.50, 2.00 

BEDROOM BOOTS 
2.70

New ProcessWOMEN’S
BEDROOM
SLIPPERS

BEDROOM
SLIPPERS Hardens Lead3.20, 4.00

Sizes 3 to What generations of scientists have 
tried to do since the days of early 
Egypt and failed, has at last been ac
complished. it is reported by the West
ern Electric Company. A method has 
been found to harden and temper lead. 
R. S. Dean and W. E. Hudson, of 
Chicago metallurgical engineers, dis
covered the process largely through 
accident.

A small percentage of alloy Is used 
and the metal Is treated by a special 
heating process that results In a 
metal three times as hard as ordinary 
lead. One of the uses for the new 
metal is heating for telephone cables.

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS—4.10, 4.95,5.75, 6.00, 6.70 1 to 10
Siizes 11 to

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
TO. FOR POSTAGE ADD 17c. A PAIR FOR 
MEN’S, AND 14c. PAIR FOR WOMEN’S.
oct24,27.3f) j. KNOW LING, LimitedLondon Imports

Irish Tobacco
LONDON—Irish tobacco is being im

ported into London in bulk for the 
first time for a hundred years. The 
trtf consignment of fifteen tons left 
the; Port of Dublin a few weeks ago.

“It is rather strong to smoke,” an 
official of the Irish Free State in Lon
don said, "but its particular beauty 
can"be best savored when it is blended 
witl tobaccos better known commer
cially.

For the past 20 years Ireland h^s 
been doing her best to make her little 
tobacco Industry a success, and the 
principal seat of it Is In County Heath 
where a number of acres are planted 
with the weed. So far the export has 
been small, but now apparently Eng
lish buyers are getting interested.”

Tiny Jersey Isle | bacco less costly than in Virginia.
Ancient Maya dian back to the Old World, 

brought with them Tata, a pu 
scendant of the ancient Maya l’ 
They are hoping he will dfotfg,

With the arrival to-day of a special 
committee of the. British privy coun
cil headed by the Duke of Atholl, 
Great Britain renewed its efforts to 
exact a tribute of taxation from the 
channel islands. Britain asks a con
tribution of ’£325,000 annually from

Cities FoundDEFIES EMPIRE’S CLAIM TO 
TAXES.

iof the secret customs an(| rites of his
■--------h—------------ !--------- --------- -----------' | Coming out of the jungles of Mexico 

and Guatemala, the first Tulane Mid- 
, die American Expedition returned re- 

cently, reporting one of the most as- 
. founding series of archeological dis- 

coveriea,ever made by a single expedi- 
! tion. In six months of nerve-racking 

hardship the explorers located three jj 
j huge centers -of Maya culture, each j 
j consisting of a cluster of ruined cities, l:
1 containing a- tremendous quantity of jj 

monuments carved with dates and i, 
j hieroglyphs.

Llk'e Columbus, who carried an In-1 "*

(Special to the Toronto Star.)
St. Heliers, Island of Jersey, Eng

lish Channel, Oct. 17.—This tiny is
land with a total of 46 square miles 
to-day hurled defiance at the mighty i 
British Empire. ,

Jersey, lying only a few hours fcy 
steamer from the southern ■ coast of 
England, is one of the few remaining 
earthly paradises where there is no 
income tax, where the total taxation 
is negligible, where whiskey is far 
cheaper than in Scotland, wine more 
inexpensive than in France and to-

in’.aini
FRANCES MAHAN,

danseuse extraordinaire of the 
"Music Box Revue”

She wHtes : “Any girl or wo
man who goes in for sports or 
athletics must be especially en
thusiastic over Stacomb. As a 
dancer I find it invaluable, as it 
keeps the hair looking smooth 
and attractive even during the 
most energetic of my dances.”

from cocJl Whirelbngue is ^ ^
Nature’s Warning that 

You need a Laxative
your co]

For biscuit* of a light even 
texture use “Perfect” Baking 
Powder.—ectl8,27,novl0,24

MINABD’9 LINIMENT FOR SORE 
BACK. *THE NATION’S LAXATTVB
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WOMEN’S WOMEN’S WOMEN’S WOMEN’S COMFO"*^

LACED BOOTS LACED BOOTS BROWN CALF
BOOTS BOOTS

Soft leather, Bluchér Dongola Kid. Cuban and Lew Rubber Rubber Heels.
shape, Cuban and low 3.90, 4.20, 5.00, 5.40 Keep.
Rubber heels . . . .3.20

■ *u*

to 7.30 4.20, 4.50, 5.00 3.90, 5.00, 5.25

1U.............
2.................

.................2.95

.................3.50

........... ...3.80
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Missing Woman Parker & Monroe, Li!1 IdExtract BARNSTAPLE—‘<1 have not the 
slightest doubt that she had been mur
dered, and. after visiting the scene of 

.ppebrnnce I have come to tiié- 
)^|®rt)sidtji..that the body is buried in 
ftpe\tif the fields at the top of Coxleigh

pe. son of the 
pgo. Mr. Hyde 
put a year ago 
I where he was
[ Consolidated p, 
,rl to Boston and 
lother and slate.

VALUES.W FAIR THE OLD
H- FAIR PRICES RELIABLE SHOE HOUSE^Tnis is the declaration of Mr. Geo. 

Hmjfry, of Càrfllff, a spiritualistic 
^Hn of 15 years’ standing, in re- 
jSnfncc to the strange case' of Mrs. 
TTary Harvey, the 81 year old Barn
staple widow who has been missing 
since she went gathering blackberries 
with Mrs. Haft, a friend, in Coxleigh 
Woods, on September 11.

“I Was Burled.”
Mr. gshgiby, who has been spending 

"ajj&lida^at Barnstable, claims to have: 
reRiived two, “spirit” messages from 

Harvey:
J* got iittq communication with hhr 

it^Qie beyold.” he said to me, though, 
ficing" allowed by Mrs. Hart to hold 
in my hand for a few minutes the mis
sing woman’s pension book. I receiv
ed the jedlowing

|nd, formerly 0f Bar. 
fn Bay- now residing 
I Mr. Greenland left 
ko and since coming 
has been engaged 
I He 18 now foremaa 
instruction companv 
from Newfoundland, 

ssie Newman of 
Mr. Greenland has 

s of the serious iljl 
cr, and is booked to 
Newfoundland

on Display at Our Stores
The Quest of the sentenced to be hanged.

New Republic.
“His attorney, however 

he had mistakenlÿ advijti 
to thro^ his life, away, «md Scott tfas 
allowed to change his plea ' tcT riot’ 

He was convicted on Decem- 
and once more sen- 

Thrae times 
The

Every item pf FOOTWEAR 
mentioned in this ad. is real value 
in ibeif. Flcp.sc remember that 
our staff of Sl>oe Experts are 
strictly at your service. Lots of 
styles and models to choose from.

Evening Block Whether you need FOOTWEAR 
for street or evening wear, you 

-arc sure to find styles that will 
appeal to you. The perfect union 
of workmanship, style and ma
terial, gives unusual distinction 
to our many and various lines.

dirked that, j
ollonK

sailing

son of Mr. and 
ban of Harbor Grace 
F to Boston about 
and is doing well in 
business.

Lawton, son of the 
kton, of King’s Cove.
in left Newfoundland
md Is In the

man

et. At an inter- | 
t an old friend, j ber**B2’ 1924 
his friend, “get teüccd t0 be haneed 
Block. There's his attorneya aecured a aTay'

-ee that will in- day before oue of Scott’s executions 
the governor received a telegram 

bed to a news- apparently from Robert Scott,, brother 
vo cents “Give ot tbe condemned man, and accote- 
ning Block!" PHce in the hold-up in which Maurer 
n-ered the news- "as killed, confessing his own guilt 
spe# ! and offering to surrender himself.
Friday's paper,” ^ “Scott was reprieved for a week, 
want a copy of but bis brother failed to appear, 

look'” i Then at 2 a.m., four hours before
said the • boy. tbe time set for the final execution, 
piling Monday’s Scott’s lawyers secured a writ of 
Monday? Why, inquiry into his mental condition. 
Blook was pub- The employees of the jail where 
turday. I don’t Scott was confined and five alienists 
’ he added, with summoned by the Government pro- 

; uounced him sane; five alienists 
The Evening Produced by Scott’s attorneys de- 

“Give me a clared him insane, 
r,” he shouted, j “The jury took the latter view, on 
; desk regarded , the ground that

message:
“Aker Mrs. Hart left me In the wood 

| went on with the picking of black
berries fbr nearly half an hour by my
self, y lien a man came up to me and SATISFACTION ASSUREDemploy 

[oven Hose & Rubber 
In Somerville.
F. formerly of Broad 
P Bay), now residing 

Le Grow, who is a 
Ide left home eleven 
s had steady employ

ing to this country, 
b a Newfoundlander, 
rah Murray, daughter 
if Adams Cove. She 
visit to the homeland

BOYS’ HIGH rC- j jLACE BOOTS Ever ln 1
In Brown Grain Leather, SPECIAL 0F1
Blucher style, fitted with 2 L . ■ ■
Buckles and Straps. Exceptionally good value for the 
money. "

Sizes 9 to 13................................ ..................... .. . .$2.98
Sizes 1 to 5.................. .......................... . .$2.98

DRI-FOOT
The waterproof oil for heavy boots. Keeps the leather 
soft and prevents cracking.

, SPECIAL PRICE, 25i. TIN.

Misses’ Boots
Misses’ Black Kid High Lace 
Boots—Good value. Sizes 
11 to 2. Special Price, $2.10

misses’ tan High lace boot;
Specially reduced. Sizes 9 to 13.

SPECIAL PRICE.......................................S1.S6 tl

CHILDREN’S BOX CAIF BOOTS
“Our Own Make.” Rubier heels.

Sizes 6 to 10............................................
Sizes 11 to 2................................

ifcCue, formerly of 
lo left Newfoundland 
| ago. He is a son of 
[harles McCue, and 
I Royal Newfoundland 
lergeant.
priod " between 1620 
P sailing master and 
ronald B. MacMillan, 
ic explorer, who has 
bn the far North. Dur- 
edition "Tom” was 
lore on account of in- 

B. March last wfcen he 
Itherwise

oair

Scott’s experience I said. “I have not communie 
with justice would shatter the mind the police, as I did not like 
of any man. According to their ver- I until I got something mon 
dief, the State is guilty of the crime Time alone will tell whethe 
of depriving a man of his reason whfeti ; anything in these messages 
ho r was sentenced only to lose his The police state that th 
life.—or perhaps its legal authorities evidence of a man having b< 
might secure a verdict of insanity, vicinity of Coxleigh Woods o 
But’- you can’t bring the State to the her 11. 
gallows or put it 
asylum.”

Infapts’ SoftINFANTS1
Note these 
Values. Ladies’ Street ShoesBOOTS Sole Boots

insane
would 

Ilian’s first choice to 
kn the recent trip, 

■d in steam trawling 
e Fishing Co. out of

Assorted shades 
of Black and 
White, Patent & 
Champagne, etc. 
Very dainty. 
Special Price, 95c.

With hard sole 
and heel. . Black 
and Tan, Lace 
and Button style. 
Sizes 3 to'6.

by to produce a third spirit message 
i that will indicate the exact spot where 
Mrs. Harvey's body may be found. 

| Here, they say, is a test case for spir- 
i itualism.

and bring your 
Ity Dance, in the
ct26,31

Little Things Count $1.10, $130
id called fori P16 stdry is told of a "quick lunch 
me the one i V80 who nearly ruined bis business 
away in the by serTtn8 hla coffee 'Too' hot. He 
yelled The °P®ned UP in S fine location and seem- 
wrapped in ed to do a rushing business in the 

As Harold mlddle ofThe day. At the end of the 
surprise es- we®k’ however, he found he barely 
loor lay the ’ brc*e even. It took him quite a while 
)er and they ! to flnd out wbat the,trouble was. 
were copies I The noon Iunch Period was only of 
ng Blook he 1 about two hours' duration. The man 
e j operating the coffee urn sprved the

drink so hot that practically each and 
'■> 1 every customer had to wait five or

! ueiays, six minutes before he could drink it.
j This made each person take longer 

the most 1 for his lunch than he would otherwise 
ate of the and as every seat was occupied, other 
in The ad- ' patrons were kept ont. When the tron- 
Brought to ble was found out and corrected, trade 
iseph Maur- | increased thirty-three per cent, and 
ire, he first ' the business began to pay. This shows 
thereby to how little things count in business.— 
y. He was Financial Post.  ,

Mens Dress Bootsby Moose VALUES SUPREME.
Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfords— 
Medium heel and toe, real value 
for the money. Sizes 3 to G yrs; 
Special Prices . . . $2.50, $2.75 
Black Kid Oxfords—of high 
wearing qualities, medium heels 
and toe, rubber heels attached. 
Specially made for Fall wear. 
All sizes. $3.00. $3.30, $3.50, $1.00 
Ladies’ Black Gun Metal Oxfords 
—Medium heel, pointed toe. 
All sizes. Special..............$2.50

DIAMOND DYE" ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY

ic« of Trnro Hunter 
l Tatamagouche 
niain.

MEN'S WORK BOOTS
In strong Box Calf Leather ; 
double pegged sole ; the real boot 
for hard wear. Our Own make. 
Sizes 6 to 10.
Special Prices .. .. $3.50, $4.00 

Same style in sewed sole. 
Sizes 6 to 10; rubber heels, $4.50 
Other lines in MEN’S WORK 
BOOTS . .at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50

AT PRICES BEYOND COMPARISON
MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY MEN’S BLACK KID I

1—Blucher style, rubber heels. ^-Blucher style, wide : 
A very dressy last. Sizes 6 rubber heels ; very co 
to 10. Special, able. Sizes 6 to 10.

$4.20 and $5.00 $430, $4.75, $5.1

Just Dip to Tint or Boil

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors

Men’s Patent Oxfords
Plain toe style, low dress heel. A very distinct model.
All sizes ........... .............................. ..................$6.75
Same style with toe piece.........................................$6.75

.. in lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts, 

i ' waists, dresses,
c 0 a 1 s> stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hangings 

-—V_ —everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind— 

and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color.is wool or 
silk, or whether it iSj linen, cotton or 
mixed goods.

WONDERFUL VALUES 
in

BOYS' BOOTS
Boys’ Boots for knock-around 
wear, strong and serviceable, 

- rubber heels attached. Black 
and Brown shades.

) Sizes 10 to 13V..................$2.50
-Sizes 1 to 54 .. .. .$2.85
Boys’ Pegged Sole for hard 
wear; Blucher style. All solid 
leather.
Sizes 9 to 13.......................... $2.50
Sizes 1 to 5 .... . $2.50, $3.00 
Boys’ Box Calf Boots—Guaran
teed all leather. Our Own make. 
Blucher style, solid rubber heels.
Sizes 9 to 13................. .. . $3.00
Sizes 1 to 5 .........,. $3.50

' Same style in Tàn Calf. 
Sizes 9 to 13 .. .. .. ..; . $3.50 
Sizes 1 to 5............’............. $4.00

FASHION SAYS * 
LIGHT TANS FOR FALL

* Come in and look over our styles 
Ladies’ Light Tan Tie Oxfords— 
Medium rubber heels; a good 
looking model. Special Price, 

$3.50. *
Ladies’ Patent and Tan' Com
bination — Something different 
from the ordinary ; medium and 
high heels, some with ribbon tie 
and strap -style.

$4.50, $5.00, $6.00

SEE OUR PATENTFor the Entire Family.
CHILD’S Jk MEN’S

Storm Rubbers. RUBBERS
Black _

6 to 10 .. ..80c. In Storm and
Rolled Edge Cut; to fit

6 to 10 ...$1.00 ^BH^H^anyi shape shoe.
$1.50, $1.65

R° ed Edf 1.05.x - ' MEN’S RUBBERS

MISSES’ RUBBERS BOYS’ RLIBBERS Rolled edg^e, Dominion
-In Back, Storm. Sizes In Black, Storm and Brand.................. 1.85
11 to 2...............95c. low cut. Sizes Men’s Tan .. ..1.65
11 to 2. Rol. edge $1.14 9 to 13 .. . .1.00 LADIES’ RUBBERS
11 to 2. Red soltr$k20 11 to 2 Rol. edge 1.20 In Storm and Low Cut 
, ' CHILD’S 9 to 13 Red sole 1.30 all shapes .. . .1.10

TAN RUBBERS 1 to 5 Storm .. 1.20 Ladies’ “Dominion”
6 to 10 .... 85c. 94c. 1 to 5 Rol. edge Î.40 Brand, in Tan and

11 to 2 . .$1.00, $1.10 1 to 5 Red sole 1.50 Black ...................... 1.20

DRESS SHOESBelgian Registers 
Novel Protest 

at Living Cost
In fancy cut-out models and 
single straps, medium and 
Cuban high heels. Special Prices 
at $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

BRUSSELS—A novel protest against 
the high cost ot living has been adopt
ed by a prominent Belgian, who walks 
barefooted thropgh the streets of 
Brussels, otherwise dressed in tho 
height: or fashion.
1 He iwékrs a monochle and white 
gloves: a#tl •carries a gold-mounted 
stick. ! He is generally followed 
■akmg-theixnrtevards by a curious but 
sympathetic crowd.

Waiters Shi the fashionable cites

ardens Lead LADIES1fy? 4fc-Li BROWN OXFORDSs of scientists hare
the days of early 

I as at last been ac- 
oorted by the West- 
r;ny. A method has 
cn and temper lead, 
v. Fj. Hudson, of 
ical engineers,-dis- 
ss largely through

for Fall wear, in strong Calf 
Leather, medium heels, rubber 
heels. All im-to-date styles, at 

$3.00, *$3.30, $3.75

SPECIAL !
BLACK TIE OXFORDS

These are very dressy and neat 
in appearance ; low rubber heels. 
All sizes. x v •
Special Price .. .. ............. $2.75

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS
In Black Kid Leather, genuine soles and h&els, rubber heels. “Our 
Own Make.”

Sizes 6 to 10...............................................................................$2.30
Sizes 11 to 2 .... .................................................... V............. $2.50

CHILD’S BOX CALF BOOTS
Just the weight for Fall wear, wide-fitting, and rubber heels 
attached.

, Sizes 9 tc 13...................... ............................................. ... ..$2.50
Sizes 11 to "2.............................................................................. $2.85

CHILDREN’S TAN CALF BOOTS
Guaranteed to give satisfaction ; Blucher style, rubber heels. 
“Our Own Make,”

Sizes 6tc 10..............................J................................... $2.50, $2.95
Sizes 11 tc 2...................................................................$2.95, $3.30

tge of alloy la u*ed 
reated by a special 
lat results in- a 
is hard as ordinary 
uses for the hew 

it* telephone .cables.

.flcwtnoesi ■for delicious smoothness i#^^
soups, sauces and creamed 
dishes; for the zestful flavor it 
imparts to baked recipes ; for rich 
gravies, tempting dressings, tasty 
desserts—in fact “wherever the 
recipe calls for milk.
St. Charles is just pure, rich1 
country milk in handy form, 
nothing added, nothing taken 
away except most of the natural 
water content, the absence of 
which accounts for its creamy 
richness. Order several cans 
from.your grocer. Four sizes.

Crawl Stroke MEN'S
- GRAIN LEATHER 

WORK BOOTS
Bellows tongue, waterproof soles 
and uppers. Our Own Make. 
Suitable for construction work. 
Sizes 6 to 10..................-, .. $4.50

for MotorboatsFree Recipe Book
’ Çcn’.aiuiug' scores 

of tested recipes— 
fronr soup to des
serts."' Write fer^ 
your copyy ; "

’ey ‘ :• *

” The Aystpltpn crawl principle jhat 
produce's some of our fastest sv?im- 
juers now has been applied to motor
boats. A l\ew propeller Invented in 
Austria resembles a pair of double 
fine■ mounted;^èa a horizontal shaft in 
the satnd-position as a screw propel
ler- These do not rotate, however, 
but oscillate, suggestive of the kick- 
stroke of the crawl.

The new propellers are said to save 
fuel, conserve power, and increase 
speed. They may be used also, K is 
claimed, on airplanes and dirigibles.1

%C Ttotbtts
MONTREAL

T. A. Mac A All k CO,
SL Jyhu’ip Agents. n.c.»T.« The Shoe Men

oct23,eod,tf
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Spencer College Pupils

BOOTHS 11 and 12 FAIRLet’s Help You Make AT GRENFELL SWIMMING POOL.

A series of swimming rapes and 
exhibitions of fancy swimming were 
staged by tUe pupils of Spencer Col
lege, under Ihe direction of Miss 
Thomae. physical training mistress, 
in the swimming pool of the Grenfell 
Institute,

Lovelier Rooms PERFECT
BAKING
POWDER

Is all that its name 
implies. Valuable Cou
pons in each tin.,

BIBBY’S
SOAPMiiuwnemen

yesterday afternoon. The 
exhibition , was witnessed by Miss 
Cherritigton, the Principal, Mrs Citer- 
rington, members of the College staff, 

►and n number of visiting Indies. Mr. 
Bateson. Captain S.S. Horsley of Bish
op Ùeild College, and G. R. Williams, 

The swimming pf

Absolutely pure and 
well matured. Can be 
safely used on the'most 
delicate fabrics.

Redecorating one, two or half a dozen 
rooms with Staunton * semi-trimmed 
Wallpaper, is less expensive than 
you probably imagine

It’s a quick, clean, satisfying job— 
and the new beauty of your rooms 
will delight all who see them,

Let us show you the most attractive 
Wallpapers we’ve ever stocked. Drop 
in to-day. if possible.

acted as judges.
Miss Helen Bayly met special applause 
from the college rooters who were 
present.

The final race for Juniors under 14 
was won by (1) Mary Martin, (21 
Jean Charles. Seniors over 14, (1) 
Helen Bayly, (2) Ray perl in. In the 
obstacle race carrying umbrellas, 1st 

(11 Helen Bayly (2) F. Mews;
(1) K. Smith. (2) Ray 
heat, (1) Helen Bayly, 
(3) Ray Berlin, Helen 

Racing in 
pairs: first pair, Helen Bayly and Ray 
Berlin; (2) A. Stirling and E. Smith; 
(3) Esther Carneli and F. Mews. Fan
cy Swimming: (15 Helen Baily. (2)

; F. Mew s, (3) Esther Carneli. The 
; team race and basket ball competition 
, was postponed on account of accidents 
to some of the competitors. Captain 
Thomae of the Girl' Guides who has 

, charge of the physical culture depart- 
I ment and the swimmin;

HOUSEHOLDERS:—Get Free Sample.of Milk and our Special Offer
at Hickman’s Booth.

nct26.3i __ ________________ ________________________________________ x- __

these four lines

heat,
second heat,
Berlin ; third 
(2) E smith,
Bayly'winning the prize. Hallowe’en Attractions !

Knowling'si:iMS The Royal Stores, Limited
Wallpaper Department

MASKS 
20c. each.

CREPE PAPERS 
20c. per Fold.

Staunton PARTY CAPS 
8,10,14, 20c. each,

BLOW-OUTSannum..nmniatmmMMimiimi IIK—IMII
classes of 

Spencer College, deserves congratu
lations on the first exhibition of her 
pupils’ work, and Miss Cherrington, 
the Brincipal, for adding swimming to 
the curriculum.

COM.

FESTOONS

Just Folks CARNIVAL TICKLERSSIDE TALKS FANCY CREPE PAPER 
33c. per fold. HORNS* b£ EDGAR GUEST. 0

M0t04040*0*0*040t0*0«0l0*
IF THE FOREMAN COULD EXPLAIN.
Suppose the foreman said;
“Here's a chance to get ahead 
If you do your best this morning 
With this task I’m giving you 

If you do this small thing neatly 
And you finish it completely

By Ruth Camero*.
PARTY INVITATIONS 

PLACE CARDS 

CUT OUTS, SEALS 

SERPENTINE TOPS 

BOGIE BOOKS

Name of the Hotel STREAMERS 
12c. per Roll.

MAKE IT A GIFT A WETK,
of last minute things to be done, the 
things! used to do in a horrible rush 
the last few' days before Christmas and | 
say I'd do next year." , j

A gift a month is also a wonderful 
slogan (or make it two a month if you | 
have one of those atrociously long 
lists). A gift a month, bought, paid 
for and wrapped up. Lying in your 
cedar chest. Something to go and look 
at when the world is going wrong and 
you want to be cheered up.

Have you got

Êt Mm ness like a bomb.
; Christmas, you

► HH- say> why on eartl,
should wiyone want to talk about 
Ch-ie»mas now when one is busy with 
fall® cleaning and fall wardrobe buy
ing? Then you stop to reckon and 
find that the months aren’t, quite so 
many as you fondly thought.

As a matter of fact, I wish I had 
written this reminder two months ago. 
I really thjnk that the ideal time for 
anyone to do Christmas shopping is in 
August.

Either then or in January or Feb
ruary.

CONFETTI 
5c. per Bag.tourists have and will again visit 

Newfoundland for the purpose of 
caribou shooting. Our stamps Were 
designed from the caribou! Our stamps 
were designed from the caribou. The 
caribou stood for Newfoundland at the 
time of the great war, and our soldiers 
badge was designed from it. I am 
quite surd- that it would please all oc.t2J,2i
Newfoundlanders it the new hotel.---------
would be called “The Caribou Hotel.” ) ■■■■ 

Yours truly,
J. BARTON BELLEY.

Bort Blandtord, Oct. 24th.

STATIONERY DEPT. 
Water St. East and West,G. KNOWLING, Limited

It’s a thing which stands for you.
What Does fhrlstmas-y Meant

“As a toiler or a shirk
Of course some people think any I We shall know you from your work, 

such forehandedness absurd and out , "Tis your future you are building, 
of the spirit of Christmas. One woman Here s the chance. Now go ahead." 
. , , .. * v e. i » Would you throw it all awayI know says she cant do her Christ- Me,.e]y drffUng through the day?
mas shopping then because she can’t if, wjth every task assigned you, 
feel Christmaey in August Maybe not. j AH of this each time was said?
But I should think one might feel just j

if. by that one] Now. ; foreman ca„„ot drop Whilst in the city visit S. 0. Steele 
& Sons, Ltd., opp. Seamen!* Institute 
and get some Souvenir Chifia of St. 
John’s War Memorial, etc. 

oct22,3i,th,s,tu

about as Christmasv,
means full of the spirit of goodwill I And“telf you"’how important 
and jollity, in August as one does in 
the few last days before Christmas 

I have a friend who does practically when one has left to much to be done 
all of her shopping at those two times, and one feels hounded, and driven by 
They are the times of sales and also the things that have got to be done 
the times when the stores are the d wishes that Christmas had never 
least crowded. She gets almost double been thought of or oneself had never 
value for both her time and her money, been born.

“But don't you feel kind of out of It's too late of course to do one’s 
it to have nothing to do when every- shopping in August or follow' the gift 
one else is doing Çhristmaè shop- a month rule. But a gift a w-eek is 
ping? someone asked her. still a possible slogan. But it on your

Nothing to do! ” she said, “don’t banner and the spirit of consideration 
worry. I do the bulk of my shopping and altrusion will purely bless you 
through the year but there are plenty with a happier Christmas.

Sr GEO. A. S 
I rèctor Amer1 

Conti

At it’s price I The scientific 
mt the gasls of i 
Icausation, pres 
cancer is being 

.-research institj 
Of Cancer ResC 
à-ersity, the St a 
istudy of Maligl 
She Cancer Coi

{'niversity, thd 
earch Fund o| 
fend research d 

She Collie B. 
Hospital, Bostj 
■pital, the New 
Jlospital, and ti 
!ber Institute, j 
Barnard Free j 
Sal, St. Louis; 1 
Sor Cancer and 
laata; the Ga 
‘pospital and 
Minnesota, Mil 
‘Pfife Oncologic 
The. PennsylvJ 
ston; The Midi 
làhd, and othe

The total nl 
are working cj 
cervèry of new 
usètully empM 
cancer la largd 
geone, other j 
few are out-an 
glr|ng their wl 
U nlike quacks I 
do not take tj 
depee, these sj 
constantly did 

1 with one anoti 
findings wher J 
can see and pi

Since 1907 I 
established ol 
who are engnl 

. called Tho. A| 
Cancer Repeal 
Channlng C.. i 
Cancer Comnj 
varsity, and >| 
Ham H. Wogl 
Cancer Tiese* 
slty, New Yorl 
membership '1 
are pveeerttej 
are eagerly rfl 
Ihe cancer 
erica. They I 
Journal of cl

Wlmt Evil
Twelve yen!

established hi 
education as I 
existing knol 
fullest accent 1 
that it would ■ 
until a compl 
t#es dlstiovl

Will Try Again
Fads and Fashions better slice cut plug tobacco 

is unobtainable—It is a de
lightfully cool, satisfying 
smoke—continually used by 
the man who appreciates 
quality.

LILLIAN HARRISON TO ATTEMPT 
CHANNEL SWIM IN 1927, PAR- 

ENTS SAY.One see;

BOULONGE, Oct. 23—Miss Lillian 
Harrison, the youthful Argentine 

i swimmer will make her next try at 
the English Channel 

made this
Her

dress. ! parents made this announcement ;
r. French kid is the aboard the steamer Highland Loch. I 
3 rose. j which is taking them to Buenos j
imb trims a tailleur Ayres. Miss Harrison has already j 
duvetyn. , made several unsuccsessful attempts !
Tocks show a mark- to swim the Channel. The girl, who 
ice. , j is now in a Swedish institute in Lon-

— ; don, will pass the year in learning 
1 Swedish massage and accustoming 

. rb . \de Stev- herseif to the Europeon climate, so 
Malcolm, Accompan- ■ as t0 be ab]e to make her next at_

j tempt under the best possible condi-

Dual Trio.
11.00 p.m.—Dance Orchestra (“Sil

ver Slipper").On the Av* To-Day it’s ready tor your pipeJust a little rub and
(MIA (291 Metres), MONCTON, X.B. ed 

Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1923. j —
8.00 p. m. (A.S.T.)—Juvenile Pro- tra 

gramme. , ! em
S.30 p.m.—Studio programme by the 1st 

j String Quintette of The Ladies' Mus- ■
! irai Club of New Glasgow, N.S. Under OJ 
j direction of Mrs. Mary Benvie. : 2
! First Violin, Mrs. R. M. Benvie; §
1 Second Violin. Miss Mary Lee Me- * 

Kenzic; Viola, Miss Florence Robb, <£
( cllo. Mis. John Bc.ll; Bass, Miss A 

. Uella Olding. Accompanist. Miss AM* i

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

VtT.Vf CLEVELAND—309.4 
METERS.

Programs Eastern Standard Time. 
Tuesday, Oct. 2V, 1923.

GOO to 7.00 p.m. Hotel Hollenden 
Studio. Dinner Hour Music by the 
Hotel Hollcndon Orchestra, Carl 
Rupp. Director.

A huge collar of white fox Is used 
on a very rich ensemble of black 
crepe.

There is a decided reaction against 
the severe lines of the boyish mode

Both tulie and chiffon are used for 
the more diaphonous type of dance 
frock.

A sleeveless overblouse of dull gold 
is worn over a skirt of black vel
vet. •

STATION WOR.
L. Bamberger & Co_ Newark. NJ. 

433 Meiers—740 Kilocycles.-
Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1923.

6.15 p.m.—"Words Often Mispro
nounced.''

6.17 p.m.—Bill Wathey of the New 
York Evening Telegram Staff in 
Sports.

6.30 p.m.—“Man in the Moon Stor
ies for the children” — copyright 
Newark Sunday Call.

7.09 p.m.—Hotel Shelton Dinner 
Music.

MlTT AND JEFF- THE LITTLE FELLOW PASSES UP ROYALTY FOR BEAUTY. •By Bud Fisher
f FF, THe WHOLé- oaaecr ' 
OF 006 TRIP IS FOR YOU TO 
^ARRY MONEY. MOW THER

VOKBLOTZ'.^ ALLTHC ICC WORM MIK

^ CZ.6CHO SLOVARIA ' ____
H66.’.

whcthcr or not 
1 M D6UGHKEC) 
Tt> Meet You. IN 
CZECHo-SuovAK/A 
MY G states___

| Meet) tHe car* 
of 4 GCMTLE - 

MAN/ Like YOU
ANl> Since mv 
husbands death-

/ I HAVe FELT THE \ 
■WANT, of A kiniDPfd 
5oul. ûmê uuho a/euLty

share Mv vast estâtes
v AMD -------------------------- —

/ Be A comfort to 
I ME in MV LATCR.

YEARS, MAMAGe 
MY. MONEY MATTERS 
ANDeTC-eiX— -

Pardon the 
intrusion Barone 
But z think r m< 
You in —

T‘€LL WITH

czeotO'1

LILLIAN
GISH

■SureWI*G ATLANTIC CITY,

Ware Length 299.S Meters—Kilocycles 
1600.

(Eastern Standard Time.) 
Tuesday. Oct. 27, 1925.

1.30 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Lun
cheon Music.

6.45 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 
(Request Selections.) Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist.

8.00 p.m.—Ethej P.attay Fowler’s 
Fashion Flashes. 1

8.15 p. m.—Plaza Hotel Artists. 
Ceclle Steiner, Violinist; Margaret 
Irwin, Pianiste, assisted by Ida May 
Williams, Contralto; Wm. T. Mac- 
Arthur, Tenor, Alice Warren Sachse, 
Planiste.

. 9.00 p. m.—Chalfoute-Haddon Hall i>.* OLYMPICley U S H»» OHice Great

■MM*

■ZHÊSMî a, i'/r
Smhs*-

u*r*

BIBBY’S , * DOROTHY -
SHORTENING EVAPORATED

MILK
a. superior vegetable Pure and wholesome.
shortening that is giv- Froip the' meadows to
ing great satisfaction. the.hlgme.

------------------------ —------ —-

oct27,29
6 Radio Batteries | Gold-Tipped
§ Sharped bv an Expert tj FlirS, Fashion
§ WILLARD BATTERY $1 -—-
9 SERVICE STATTOV 9 LONDON—Women who wish to be 
$ ’ X in the lastest fashion this winter must

M. Waildlgan, Manage- Ô wear sold-tipped fur.
Ç CUftY (ore. Thon. Isnc X This amusir:^ fa9hior1' has come t0
X ~ London via Paris. Th^ fur is the com-
v _ jl13.2 ’,lt 6 mon foxaline dved to match the color
’.!+OK>WWKHOOWIWOWKJt' ot the Cock it adorns. It may be in

Egyptian red, jade green, or any other 
fashionable tinge. Then the fur is 
dipped in gold and the effect Is rather 
like the gold dust sprayed on the 
branches of a Christmas tree.

Among the new furs used for the 
autumn coats, and, for that matter, 
for making them also, is gazelle skin, 
a pelt, the solft, velvet, smooth sur
face of which is particularly attrac
tive.

Fads and Fashions 1 Georeeous evening wraps cf metal
1 brocade are lined with velvet.

In some of the collections one sees * Jewel-Hke beadqd dresses are a 
printed designs on velvet. feature of every French house. i

There is great variety ip fabrics and ! Brilliant jewel-like embroidery is 
combination cf fabrics. ) significant of the evening mode.

The absolutely flat back has yielded 1 The trimming and interest of cut 
to some elaboration.' ; is generally centered about the hips.

Very gipsylike is the low, broad glr- I Women are choosing men’s suitings 
die that swathes the hips. for winter sports and street wear. °

aTT fc. lit»

j,, _ •,
w <;

—
i
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' clans are less willing to-dày to say 
that a patient has been cured of can- 
c|r tjiah they were formerly' Recur
rences from the growth of particules 
#hleh hare remslnàî talonnant for a 
very long time may occur. After fir* 
years, however, the chance of recur
rence is relatively small. Consequent
ly, physicians are coming to measure 
the success of the various methods of 
treatment which they employ in terms 
of the number of five-year cures which 
have been effected.

Rot Contagions er Inheritable. 
With the Increasing knowledge, op

inion is becoming more and more se
curely settled that cancer Is not due 
to a parasite. It would zbe a great step 
forward If the public would learn to 

‘ accept this opinion, for the possession 
of it woqld dispel not a little of thé 
fear With which cancer is regarde*.

: it would also help to put an end to the 
i promotion of some-"cures” which do 
| not cure, in other words, quackery, 
that greatest of all cruelties, as 'in 
many writers have declared. y

If cancer is not due to a parasite, It 
follows that the disease Is not trans
missible from person to person. This'Is 
true of all diseases. It also follows 
that a serum cannot be prepared 
which will stop It.. ,

It should be generally recognized 
•that cancer is not communicable, tor 
a belief that it is infectious has njtt 
infrequently led to the shameful neg
lect of patients who have had need %t 
the ,best care and attention white 
could lie given to the sick. Persons 
need have no fear to live or work near 
one who has cancer. -, j

As to the inheritability of cancer, 
the general opinion among qualified 
students of this question is that the 
disease Itself is not inherited, but tlytt 
a certain lack of resistance toward It 
may now and then et-.ist in a family 
for two or three gent rations. Expert- j

First NatUM Attraction and Vaudeville
STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHT

| America’s Greatest Actress 
in her thrilling deal role—
The star of “Peg O’ My 
Heart” in this new picture L 
goes from the rags of the little 
the silks and fers of the great Duchess of Mar- 
eno and the seductive gowns of L’Enigma, the 
baffling mystic; from Ejght-hearted comedy to 
tense, startling drama.

TO-NIGHT AT THE

SUPER
SPKTÏAL

LOUIS B. MAYER
presents

That great actor, Milton Sill*, with pretty Viola 
Dana, in Gene Wright’s “Pandora LaCroix.” 
Produced by First National, in Eight Parts

NIGHT IN RpME
%J. HARTLEY MANNERS

AS MAN his famous stage
of tbe sar^e title.

America's Greatest Actress 
in Her Qreatest Role

Directed by <

CLARENCE BADGERA TRULY DRAMATIC PRODUCTION

“BARNUM JtJNfS^ A CÔ^hèï)Y WITH THE 
LAUGHS—The Star is where you see the “real” 
Comedies. ' -

A story of the Italian 
nobility and of London so
ciety.

The strange »nd thrill- 
: ing tale of. the Duchess 
Mareno and x>f L’Enigma, 
the baffling mystic. ,

Her husband murder
ed, the Duchess disap
peared.
A tale of, eternal-love-la
the Eternal City.

CASTE: 
Laurette Taylor 

Tom Moore 
Miss du Poht 

Alan Hale 
Warner Oland 

Joseph J. Dowling 
William Humphrey 

Brandon Hurst 
Edna Tichenor 
Ralph Yearsley

Luby Vaudeville Trio
Mr. John J. Luby, George S- McDonald 
and Walter O’Toole, in Vocal and Instru
mental Numbers, and “Comedy” Enter
tainer?.
(Note:—The Vaudeville Act will begin at 9.10) 
Mr. O’Toole hereby challenges Professor Seeley 
or any Physical Instructor in this City to meet 
him at this Theatre to duplicate his feats. '

SEE HIM DO A 2,000 ]»OUND BRIDGE LIFT!
First Performance, 7.10 Sharp. Come early to 

secure scats.

10 Per Cent Discount onWe OfferKnowledge follow either at the original site or the results are highly artificial. Ap- 
elsewhere. Thanks to the increasing parently they have no analogy among 
knowledge, the manner in which thjs human beings under the ordinary Ctr- 
happens has become more and more ' cumstances Of e9?ry-day life. For 
apparent. It has been proved that min- practical purposes, it is reasonable to 
ute particles of the original cancer consider that cancer js not transmlB- 
may be carried to various parts qf the sjibte .from patent to offspring among 
body by the lymph and blood and human beings, 
there establish themselves as new j The Prevention Of Cancer, 

or cancers. The routes by Which' these j
ho cancer cells are carried are, often * WltiU™ the last few years it has been 
,n- known and in skilfully conducts* Op- f°apd teat l*16 inciting cause of cancer 

erations, the places where the pig- 18 ln Poetically all Instances some 
tides may have lodged are attende**» torm ot chl-?nte citation. At the site 

Z when the cancer itself is removed. tke-grw*th there has been for a
• considerable time a mechanical, chem- an This information is of much vaM ^ ^ or ôtBer stating con-

ae hmanK KC' °r dition which has in some way so dis-
>c« utility have been based on It. One is . ». : .1 . ,,, ^ . turbedt the natural resisting and re-k8 1 that surgery onradiation must f n ,f ^ tIsgues that
lU . Plied before a/y migration of the Irf-; Mve at jaet glven way and Bet

parts of the United States and in j le Particles has taken place, for éhet ^ a carger of unrestrainêd
many of the Provinces of Canada, and i this has occurred the removal o< the j an<1 unrtBtrtlnable growth This theory 
It is estimated that not less than 50,- ; original cancer alone will not produce bee»80'th0r0Ughly investlga.
000,000 people have thus obtained their j a permanent cure. In early treaMrçflf M ^ tQ ^ ^cfepted universally as 
first lesson ln regard to this disease, j 168 e °pe ° curc- ia fundamental and completely estab-
It will, of course, be necessary to fol- j * mor8 ar! ™OT® I lished fact. To prevent cancer there-
low this up with further instruction, meaning is being attached 4o the word ___ u ___
The oublie has received some know- “cure as applied to

of Cancer
What Everyone Should Know,

îy GEO. A. SOPER, Managing Di- 
American Society for the 
Control of Cancer.

I The scientific knowledge which lies, 
it the gasis of a true conception of tee 
Itausation. prevention and cure of 
rncer is being added to through such 
tesearch institutions as the Institute 
hi Cancer Research of Columbia Uni
versity. the State Institute for the 
£tudv of Malignant Disease at Buffalo, 
fhe Cancer Commission of Harvard

1 University, the Imperial Cancer Re- 
earch Fund of England, and hospital 
fend research organizations such as 

jhe ColliF P. Huntington Memorial 
hospital. Boston; the Memorial Hos
pital. the New York Skin and Cancer 
/Hospital, and the New York City Can
ter Institute, in. New York City.; the 
Harnard Free Skin and Cancer Hospi
tal. St. Louis: the Albert Steiner Ward 
lor Cancer and Allied Diseases, At
lanta : the George Chase Christian 
hospital and Clinic, University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis ; The Amerl- 
Kft Oncologic Hospital, Philadelphia; 
The Pennsylvania Cancer Commis
sion: The Middlesex Hospital in Eng
land. and others.

The total number of persons who 
are working constantly for the dis- 
coverv of new facts which may bo 
usefuVy employed in the control of

rector

Fair” Weeks.During
be Accepted at Our Booth in 
Every Afternoon and Evening

Prince’s RinkOrders Will
Physl- I

PAINT UP NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

fox is used
of black

bon against 
halt mode, 
re used for 

-e of dance

■ empioyH
cancer is large. Many of them are sur
geons, other radiologists, and not a 
few are out-and-out. research workers 
giving their whole time to this work. 
Vnliha quacks who work oycretiy and 
do not take anyone into their conlV 
deoce, these student» of cancer are- 
constantly discussing their findings 
whb one another and publishing theirl 
tilings where all workers ln this field 
cm see and profit by them.

Since 1307 there has been a well- 
established organization of scientists 
»lio sre engaged in studying cancer, 
called Tho Americau Association for 
"ancer Research. The President is Dr. 
Hianning C. Simmons, Surgeon of the 
Cancer Commission of Harvard Uni
versity, and the Secretary in Dr. Wil
liam H. Woglom, of the Institute of 
Cancer Research, Columbia Univer
sity, New York. This Association'has »
membership of 148. thé papers which 
6rc presented n,t tiro annual meeting 
ate eagerly awaited’ by students of j 
llte caucer -froblem ta-Europe and Am- j 
vita. They are published in tbe 
Journal of Cancer Rêacarte.

Whnt Everyone Shonbî Know.
Tv»eivs years ago, c-ttr Societir 

'•tablished to carry on a i 
•dotation as a means ,of turning tbe j 
«iatiug knowledge of cancer At> the 
l-Ucst account. Tbe founders knew 
lltat It would not be necessary to wait 
“atil a complete eyre for cancel had^ 
rie» discpvés* ÿétfiR eyetematiq

They grow slowly and Insidiously. 
Consequently, the person who Is at- j

i tanked by one may not. become aware j 
| that anything is seriously the matter :
! tor a long time. A cancer of the skin, j 
! for example, may continue for several ; 
1 years without causing pain or" othw-i 
marked inconvenience.

Not. only is a cancer small to begin f 
with, but it appears to bo a diotinqiiy j 
local disorder. Present pay knowl^go j 
gives no reason to'suppose that it. Is a

Soap And Ointmentbe duM gold 
black ' vel- M For Children

Teach your children the Cuticufa 
habit that they may have clear skin sat good hair through life.

Tragic End of Stunt Girl
FELL 200 FEET FBOM PLANE.

sat good hair through life. Thé 
constant use of Cuticura Soap, as
sisted by Cuticura Ointment, keeps 
the skin and scalp clean an d healthy. 
S*ph Be* Pm tf Bun. ASdms Canadien 
Depot/ -Steehoeae ltd.. KentneL" Price, Seep 
ato pjetmont 26 and We, Taicnm 25c.
BPSW- Cutlcore Sharing Stick 25c.

NILES, Mich., Oct. 19.—Jumping 
from a speeding airplane after dis
carding her parachute, Miss Dagmar

All the new frocks define the figure
the plane had descended to about 20 at some one point.

He Develops A WgfrtHer Finger—Also An Appetite,disease is in any respect IHffe lf. No 
disease necessarily precedas^dA- or Is 
related to it. It often attaclte" persons i
who appear to be Jn perfect health.

In its early stages the 
not affect tho général health ùb&lhe ! 
patient’s spirits, and this is pftriidtà&K,- j 
lr true It the patient does ndt know 
nor suspect that he has camber., l_t^ is . 
only alter the cancer has 
considerably that the genet 
impaired- - ,

.... If, while the cancer is 
j cDelete 1 y removed by surgery or dé- 
l’stroyod with X-rays or radium, ov, in 

* façT, by nvy other means, tl" 
campaign, of ; ^ f ( |t .phis CQUui not be i 

er were a disease which aff 
hole hotly. f
If,, instead of bain g completely ro- 

lOVed or destroyed, the original esn-
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b
<OC88imomgXX8mQOm€Smœ08363Ok ’ “Guardian” Returns to

the Telephone Qiarges

PROCLAMATION.
By H 1 * Excellency j 

Sir William Es
mond Allardyce,, 
Knlglit Coraman- ; 
der of the Most 

W. L. Allardyce, Distinguished ftr-
Governor. der df S n 1 it t

<L.S.) Michael and Saint
* George, Governor

and Commander- 
In-Chief la nnu 
over the Colony 
of Newfoundland.

Whereas it is desirable that oc
casion should be afforded the people 
of this Colony to render thanks to Al
mighty God for the mercies He has 
been pleased to bestow upon this Col
ony during the past year, and to re
joice because of cur National Bless
ings;

And Whereas Sunday, the Fifteenth 
day of November next, would be an 
appropriate occasion for the said 
Thanksgiving;

I do. therefore, by this my Proclam
ation. erder and direct that Sunday, 
the Fifteenth day of November, next; 
shall be observed, throughout this 
Colony, ns a Day of Thanksgiving, as 
aforesaid.

And I do furtixer order end direct 
that Wednesday, the ^Eleventh day of 
November, next, being Armistice Day, 
shall be set apart and observed, 
throughout the Colony, as a Day of 
Rejoicing and a Public and Bank Holi
day, of which all persons concerned 
are hereby required to take due notice 
and govern themselves accordingly. 
Given under my Hard and Seal, at tbj j

Government House, St. John's, this
22nd day of Sept-mber, A.D., 1925. 

By His Elcellencya Command.
J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial SAretary. 

sept25,29,oct5,14,24,27,nov4,10
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INTERESTED ? 

JOHN CLOUSTON
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-516C
octT.tf

r>| r.| c | r,| o| n| of ft] <-.] of of of of of r

<4t. John's 
Mvmripal Condi

TENDERS.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
Just few of our many covers :—Accident Insurance, 

Health Insurance, Employers’ Liability Insurance, 
Elevator Insurance, Teams’ Liability Insurance, 
Public Liability, Workmen’s Compensation, Fidelity 
Insurance and Court Bonds, Burglary, Plate Glass, 
Cheque Forgery.

ARE YOU PROTECTED?

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Jani eod •
I r| c| r| o| ol of o| of r>| o| r>| r| of of o| of of o| o| o| of of of of o

Tenders will be received up to 
Thursday, October 29th, at 3.30 
p.m„ for supply of 4500 Bushels 
of No. 2 Canadian White Oats, in 
4 bushel sacks (136 lbs.). Sam
ples to accompany tenders.

Also for 100 tons of No. 1 
Prime Timothy Hay in bundles, 

i2000 lbs. to the ton.
Quotations to be C.I.F. duty 

free. Delivery at the Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue, from 
time to time as required.

. Tenderers will please write 
across envelope the words “Ten
der for Oats” or “Hay” as the 
case may be.

Lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY,
oct25,2i City Clerk.

Coastal Steamer for Sale
The undersigned offer for salé 

the wooden steamer “Fernfield” 
employed during the present 
season in the coastal trade be
tween Halifax And Newfound
land. Built 1921—Gross ton
nage 439. Strongest wooden 
steamer ever built in- Canada. 
This steamer was built to go 
sealing. Splendid carrier—Low 
operating cost. Offered less 
than one third of cost.

Magdalen Transports
Limited,

ocU3,6i Pictou, Nova Scotia.

The Favored Four
Because of Supreme Quality, New Performance 

Results, Advanced Engineering, Superior 
. ! Workmanship.

Ont of Chrysler engineering and manufacturing skill come the 
extraordinary performance and value of the- Chrysler Fonr—- 
pins quality and beauty never before equalled In Its price -class.

The Chrysler Four Is, In the most precise sense, a fine car—fine 
in principle, fine In materials, and fine in its standards of manu
facture and assembly.

It Is built with painstaking care, and to a degree of accuracy 
and precision, heretofore unknown among cars of its price—in 
the most modern and scientifically equipped manufacturing 
plants.

Obviously, when such quality is combined with the unusual 
roadability which results from Chrysler designed spring sus
pension and balloon tires; with low center of gravity, pivotal 
steering and the option of Chrysler hydraulic four-wheel brakes 
to give utmost safety; and with Fisher bodies for maximum 
comfort—the resu® is unapproached motor car value in the 
thousand dollar class.

Everywhere, men and women who know motor cars are favor
ing the Chrysler Four. Women, who tike fine things, say it is 
a delightful'car to drive and to ride In. Men are enthusiastic 
over Its extraordinary performance, its economy and Its dura
bility. - j

I

description CHRYSLER FOUR

I

Compounding
Is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave yonij prescription In 
our store it Is placed In the 
hands of a man of high Quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

ocl27,30
MARSHALL’S GARAGE,

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—I note by your issue of 

to-day in which you publish my let
ter re Telephone Rates that you also 
publish a statement from the Tele
phone Co. signed *‘R. J. Murphy, 
Managing Director.” Mr. Murphyls; 
letter answers my question as ta, 
whether or not the company had the. 
right to increase Its rates at will, and 
that answer is clearly that it has no 
such right. Therefore, the attempt of 
the company to increase Its rates, as 
indicated in the circular sent tO/ sub
scribers, is illegal and what Is techni
cally known as ultra vires, that is, be
yond the power of the company. Be
fore going further I would like to sug-. 
gèst to Mr. Murphy and his associates 
to give consideration to the question 
as to how far such an attempt to abuse 
their franchise renders them liable to 
a forfeiture of their charter.

However, that 1s for the moment an
other matter, which will defer for the 
present. Mr. Murphy informs us that 
“the new regulations mean absolutely 

I nothing to them" (i.e. the majority of 
i subscribers j "and do hot affect them 
I in the slightest." I must take Mr.
I Murphy to task for this statement and 
| point out to him that it is incorrect, 
i The “new regulations,” as he calls 
them, purport to increase the rates of 
subscriptions tor telephones and as
sume that the Telephone Co., has a 

j right to do _so ; and, as I have already 
pointed out, would indicate that the 
Company takes the position that it not 
only has the right to increase the rat
es now, but that a further increase or 
increases in rates may be made any 
time the Company desires to do so. I 
do not propose to discuss the rights or 
obligations of -(lie Company towards 
delinquent subscribers, as I am not 
concerned with them. I belong to the 
class of subscribers who for thirty 
years have used a telephone and have 
always paid for it.

I can, however, sympathise with Mr. 
Murphy In the matter of additional 
cost to our various businesses caused 
by the necessity of "employing collec
tors to harry our debtors until their 
bills are paid." I have no doubt that 
there are quite a few business men in 
this town who have had similar exper
ience but I have not heard of any who 
have increased their charges on that 
account.

Whilst I am not sufficiently inform
ed of the technicalities of the tele
phone business to be able to state 
positively what is the ratio of expense 
to the number of telephones used, I 
must confess that Mr. Murphy’s sug
gestion that ‘ increased production in- | 
creased unit cost" is one which will j 
need some demonstration before I can - 
swallow_lt. I can quite understand j 
that “as the number of subscribers 
grows larger capital expenditures for j 
plant equipment must be made" but it 1 
does not at all follow that the unit I 
cost Increases. According to all the | 
rules of economics it seems to me that 
the result is quite the reverse, unless 
indeed extravagance and Inefficiency 
prevail. I do" not for a moment sug
gest that such conditions obtain in 
the affairs of the Avalon Telephone 
Company. On -the contrary, I under
stand that the greatest economy is ex
ercised in the payment of most of the 
Telephone staff and I think it only fair 
to conclude In other directions of out
lay.

The whole situation as I view it em
phasizes the necessity for a Public 
Utilities Board with full jurisdiction to 
deal with such matters. The Telephone 
Co., has its rights, which must be res
pected, and the public is in the same 
position. The action 61 the Telephone 
Co., in attempting to assert a right 
which their charter docs net give 

! them, makes me feel that the only way 
in which the public can be adequately 
protected from such a Corporation is 

| by having them subjected to' a strong 
I intelligent and disinterested tribunal 
| such as a Public Utilities Board would 
! be. if properly selected.
| 1 have again to ask my fellow tele-
| phone subscribers to wake up and co- 
j operate with me in this matter. Mr. 
j Murphy's letter, which, in addition to 
admitting the absence of right, in his 
company to increase its rates Indicat
es that a further increase in rates is 
not outside the contemplation of the 
Company, makes it all the more nec
essary that a firm stand should be 
taken now and that this imposition 
should be "nipped in the bud.”

Yours very truly,
GUARDIAN.

St. John’s, Oct. 2Cth, 1925.
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The wonder of that triumphant little stagger which is 
Baby’s first step!

Its all the repayment any mother asks in eturn for 
the care she has given so freely.

The Wonder of YOUR First Steps Into

BISHOPS
at our wonderful exposition of the English weavers 

art will be increased a hundredfold at the durability of 
the goods we offer.
And further enhanced by the low prices of our Individual

Tailorcraft Overcoats and

$25.00
to 

$30.00 $35.00

SEND FOR PATTERNS.
’Phone 250

.tu.thA.tf
P. O. Box 920

Local Securities IÜ

General Post Office.
FOREIGN MAILS.

Mails per S.S. CARIBOU for Great Britain and 
European Countries, Canada and the United States, 
will be closed at the G.P.O. Wednesday evening, the 
28th inst., at 8 o’clock.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegiuphs.

General Post Office, Oct. 27th, 1925.
oct27.2i

FOR SALE.
124 Newfoundland Consoli

dated Foundry Co.
70 Bell Island Transporta

tion Co.
35 Newfoundland Clothing 

Company.
10 Stevenville 

’ Limited.
Creamery

B

M
58 Harbor Grace 

Shoe Co., Ltd.
Boot &

New Arrivals
We have just opened some 

attractive
very neat"and

Tuscan China

TEA SETS
S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Limited.

50 Newfoundland Boot & 
Shoe Co., Ltd.

[ ,195 Standard Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd.

I Price on Application.

Bernard D. Parsons,
Investment Broker. 

Room 12 Muir Bldg.
oct22,eod tf

’Phone 192.
augl8.Lth,s,4m

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
100 Water St.

rr-----------------—..........

East.

i

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

THE UVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

• Lire insurance.
Even the immortal Shakespeare recommended in

surance by stating:—“I’ll make assurance doubly 
sure, and take a BOND,” meaning thereby Protection. 

Fire Insurance is more essential than ever nowa-

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Supplied by Johnston * Ward. Board 

of Trade Bldg. Water Street)

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
Adams Express............................... 110%
Am. Smelters .. y........................ 116%
Am. Tobacco "B”........................117%
Baldwin.............................................123%

General Cigar ..... .. .... . .105%
Inter Comb. Engineering .... 46%
Corn Products .... .. !. .. ., 38
Certainteed .. .   54%
Marland Oil .. ................................54%
Overland Com...................................-30%
Studebaker .. ....................... .. .. 64%
U. S. Steel.......................... .. ..129%
Crucible...........................................  75%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian............. .. .......................79
Can. Steamships Pfd....................... 63
Con. Smelters................................  167
b. e. s. 2nd Pfd. ...................... 13% jther particulars apply to
Montrecl Power.............................215
Laurentide..........................................83
Cân. Steel........................ .. 92%

FOR SALE. WhyG„yHair?

HOUSE AND SHOP,
foot of Signal Hill Road,

Property contains 8 large 
rooms and shop. Recently re
paired. Immediate possession. A 
snap for quick buyer. For fur-

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Insurance Agents,

Thanks to the discovery by 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE 
STOKER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles. prevents thd hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an ideal Hair

In Stock:

GALVANIZED
WIRE
NAILS

From 11-2 to 3 nls.

GALVANIZED
BOAT
NAILS

From 1 to 6 Inches.

The Direct Agencies,
Limited

Sole Agents for Newfoundland 
Foamite-Chllds’ Corporation. 

1une23.eod,tf I

S. G. COLLER CO.
Undertakers and Funeral 

Directors.

3N HAND:

Large stock Caskets, 
Coffins and Casket Furni-
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BRING IT TO Price 90c. per bottle.
service.For Sale only at

erj
ream Cheese
“Spreads Like Butter

PETER (rMARA,
THE PRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.
J. J. KIELLEY,

Water Street East.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. S. G. COLLIER CO.
Telephone: 514, 1624, 1696

Juiiel8,3m,eod
Some of the most distinctive evening 

gowns are made of heavy.1 lustrous 
satin

feb3,lyr
septl6.3mos.w:f,m oct3,lmo,eodFullness in the frock Is put where 

the interest and the balance demand 
It

An exquisite gown of white crepe 
Georgette Is embroidered in crystal 
and strass

FOB ACHES AND FAINS USE MIX. 
AMD’S LINIMENT. MIN AMD’S LINIMENT 

DBUFF.
AFTER SHAVING—XINABD’S LIN! 

- MENT.
Ml.NAfiD’S LINIMENT USED in

PHYSICIANS.
MINAiHO'S UNIMENT FOB DIS-

TEMPER.
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The Lubfle Originals’

Tnis talented combination which 
opened a short engagement at the 
Popular Star last evening prove*Se- 
ÿond the shadow ot a doubt that they 
are high class entertainers ot, the 
fittest type. They go thLàgtt "U4r 
work In a way that canhot but imme
diately win the hearts of any audience. 
Not one of the large gathering last 
evening was prepared tçr^ such an 
evening’s entertainment / Ylfepopentng 
number was in the hands of Mr. %uby, 
who sang "Old Pal ot Mine." aid ii£ 
moment he began, a pin <ould 
have been heard to drro ,aed 
the applause that girjet* JWm. 
at the close was deafening For 
an encore he sang a Yodellng number 
which again won for hjrëÜ&N>ds üfl 
applause.

Entertainers Return To St. 
|0h„'s Attain III Jtprtt.— -:- 
fiely. Manager ot the Nickel 
has Juet receive* news from 

; Company, from Regina, 
where these brilliant 

have been smashing all 
records with their new 

"Thumbs Up." The fol- 
rxtract from the Regina

ses, lectures and all sorts of educative 
schemes were given in prisons. Why 
should we do more for those who have 
broken the laws of the country than 
tot those who have heW those law* 
inviolate? It is not right. Any amount 
of preventive work is bettor than 
work 'amongst- the prisoners."

Mrs. Booth is' in Canada to conduct 
two great Salvation Army congresses, 
the first, of which has just concluded 
in'Winnipeg and the sbcond of which 
opens in Massey: Hall to-night. She 
is" accompanied by her daughter, Cap
tain Dora Booth, Who Is paying her 
first Visit to- Canada and Will be fol
lowed by her son, Brigadier Bernard 
Booth, who Is planning to visit Wes
tern Canada shortly. i '

Forty-three years ago this month.' 
she married Bramwell# Booth, son of 
the founder and present head of the 
Salvation Army. On the inauguration 
of the women's social work of the 
Army she was placed In Charge ot the 
modest beginning. She held that post 
until the death ot the founder, when 
she assumed greater responsibilities.

She has written books and hundreds 
of articles, been received In audience 
by monarchs and world rulers and is 
recognized as an authority on social 
problems of the day.

Her Toronto visit will be brief but 
will include an address on the “Sal
vation Army Problems of To-day,”.at 
Massey Hall, and “Women's Opportu
nities,” under the auspices of the Tor
onto Local Council of Women In Con
vocation Hall Monday.—Toronto Daily 
Star, Oct. 17. ' ■ . , .
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,nTH AND JOYOUS “ORIGINALS” 

SHOW.
idliiier Troupe Exhibit Added 
fl„(mes< In Their Latest Of

fering.
rt from its quality as sheer en- 

ilnment, the outstanding feature 
hf originals, in "Thumbs up," 
1, commenced a three-day run at 
Regina Theatre last night, Is the 
idmess of the stage management, 
mblneil with this professional ex- 
lf9g the former warriors have 
,at enthusiasm and whole-heart-_ 

terest in their show usually dls- 
d i,y ryperlenced and first class

ware Co., Ltd
During Fair wè have decided to run 

a Special S&le of Electro-Plated Ware,Mr. Luhy is,«8i wagr'*tatàii 
in this paper, a war vjfitan, IflB i|S 
vaflded to such an ext^K thaBpe 
minus the use ot h(s -Jjff h3
loss in this respect Is ablÿ^^de up 
in his clear sweet voice.

Mr. McDonald, the pianist, .ip hip 
monologues, brought down the house, 
whilst his plating won the admiration 
of all. Hie sfiiglng at' the final with 
Mr. Luhy, was likewise well received. 
In appearance Mr. McDonald looks in 
perfect physical condition, yet few of 
the audience at first realised he is a 
legless soldier.

Mr. O'Toole the strong man of the 
combination proved in his work to be 
one of exceptional ability In his class; 
his bridging and bending ot steel bars 
being a revelation In this line, and 
-this was shown by the big reception 
given him at the finish ot each act. 
The performance is being repeated 
this evening, whilst for to-morrow 
night they will give a complete change 
of song and act.

Brass Good| and Aluminum Ware at 
Discount of }Ï0 p.c. For Cash.
Below we list a few of the many articles for

selection
■ through to tne aeiicious bk.il, a ho
■ Must Marry,” on which the
■ gciain descends, the acts trip along
■ ,,rrilv ami. despite the fact that there 
11 no set plot, continuity is preserved
■ où the audience thrilled, amused, be- 
ILled a.!'l dazzled in turn.
■ Urne Pearson must be one of the 
I fcveres and most feminine imper-
■ Lajors on the stage. Besides mak- 
Iè? use of all the artifices usually em- 
I rjyeii, lie seems to assume the very
■ IrsonalUy of a charmigg lady, his
■ Jgirano voice carrying out the illus
ion completely. His wigs, first green, 
||en auburn, now black and then fair, 
|fte particularly good.
I Bob Anderson, the "low" comedian, 
Ifth? la--; word In drollery; and Jimf 
Ip Goode, black as the ace of shades,
I (an admirable foil.
I 'Ont of the song and dance htte At
II difficult, to .select. j>n^^u;,twro,fS£, 
I raise The standard set in the first

Kt is maintained throusEOttt.?.Wfcat 
sptivated the crowded house most 
list night, waa tfiâfc the
little hut “over therft“Y>ehind. the lines,

| with the droning Gotha paying peri
odic visits, dropping bombs closer 
every time.

Stuart Cal laghap.^tlie. othç
in the show, haeyjj Iff
«rtificial blaekfar*;tinmiyfal 
is well done with a splendit
Mack chat.

“Oh, Re Yourself",is a$ Attempt

Plated Ware Brass Goods
Salad Bowls Brass Kettles 

Spirit Kettles 
Fire Irons 
Coal Hods 

Coal Shovels 
Fenders 

Ash Trays 
Smokers1 Sets 

Table Bells 
Bird Cages

Tea PotsBiscuit Barrels
PercolatorsDinner Cruets

PreservingProfessor W. Seeley Casseroles Kettles
TBast Racks 
Napkin Rings 

Milk: Jugs

Fry Pans
Roasters

SA IColanders
For Quebecand Montreal
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE

• , • between
NEWFOUNDLAND
'0 " AND

The1 Province of Quebec
S.S. “NAYARIT”

Sails from From
Montreal to Corner Brook to 

Newfoundland Montreal
Oct.....................H 2C!' " "............. 7

Oct. ................. 21
°<*..................... 28 ; Nov. .... ..4
Nov. .'. ..11 I Nov. .. .. ..is

IDEAL CRUISE
on a luxuriously appointed ship. 
Beautiful Scenery.

Excellent Cooking- 
Write us for FREIGHT RATE and 

Let us save you money ! ! , 
The Clarke Steamship Co.t

Limited.
CORNERBROOK, NFLD.

G. E. FITZGERALD - Agent
oct5,24i

Tea Kettles
Mixing Pans

Tea Pots Pie Pans

Box MARTIN ROYAL STORES Phone 
)6 HARDWARE CO., Ltd. 591

fne of

I show what wouM happen it social 
I obligalions were- rbmoveC and one 
I were allowed to say? ndt me obvious 
I well-meaning things, but just what 
I me thinks. The result is^hpfoarious.
I The rhonis is well drilled* While the 
I combination of male voice» Is balanced 
I rod effective. A precise orchestra,
I rnder the direction of Leonard Young, | 
I round a off what the audience last night 
! 'confirmed as a striking- suàeéds. >

The Originals made their first ap
parence in St. John's last spring, and 
everyone in this city remembers the 
marvellous performances .citered by 
these world famous soldier entertain
ers Their thousands of. Mends and 

[ idmlrers here will be delighted to 
how that Mr. Kiely has arranged to 
Icing this excellent organization to 
the Nickel Theatre again In the 
tpring They are to appear here early 
h April, after the Lenten season Is 
«ver, and will remain for, two weeks. 
The Originals will commenpe a world

WATER STREETcould prevent the operation. Would 
you pay the small sum of $10.00? 
Just as soon as-you waie up to the 
fact that you don’t know very much 
•bout taking care ot your body and 
get some one to teach you, there will 
lie less cutting and carving of the 
human body. You want to make a 
Jfttle effort and put something in life 
and then you can enjoy and take 
something ont of life. Don't elt 
down in the corner and whine If yon 
are not feeling well, don’t sit down 
and wait for things to move over to 
ÿou, get up and get what you want. 
I can. seï you a well . developed, 
strong, healthy body for the small 
sum of $10.00. Are you ready to re
ceive it? How long do yon want to 
think It over? How much do you 
value $10.00 ?Which would be the 
better bank to put $10.00 In, a bank 
bultt out of wood or bricks, or your 
own body? Don't fool yourself by 
thinking you are strong enough. It 
is impossible to be well developed, 
strong and healthy, unless you exer
cise your muscles. Every, muscle ft 
fqfl by blood, when it Is exercised; 
Ladies and gentlemen, boys and^girln, 
If you are Interested in yotfr future 
life and health, I can teach you if ydtt 
will let me, and please don’t ke«j 
waiting from day to day. Ajsyaoon as 
I go back to U.8.A., the Same courie 
will cost you $30.06. Am just making 
you a present of $2'X00: would like 
to, but cannot stop in N.F. very long. 
Special notice to all pupils: Ï wfii 
be in St. John’s Saturday, and Mon
day, Oct. 24th and 26th, 1925- ..... , • 

MISS OTILIJA LEITLAJID. || 

Face, Teeth and Hair SpeefcdW- 
Any lady who would like to im

prove her form, face, teeth» and hair; 
can easily do so, if you wUl follow 
my Instructions. Every lady likes a 
nice form, niçe hair, smooth, i.tfiear 
cbmplexiorr, I guarantee to- do »1V 
this for you if you will let mev I 
have face and hair tonic, face cream, 

that I can sell

oct22,2!,th,tn

o 3 nls them but the little sticks. And in the fortunately the attitude ot some is 
next story you shall hear what hap- , quite different. A friend bf mine in 
pened after that. | London wanted > chauffeur. An ap

plicant came for the position and was 
told the wages would be 36 shillings 
a week and a house. He refused to 
accept the offer stating that he “would 
not work for ten shillings à week.” 
On the dole this man draws 25 shil
lings a week."

“Intermediate” Misnomer.

Rabbit Says Dole System
ley Itarict Cory

In a minute or three we’re going to 
scojjtt

Down tibeaiver. By half past ten

Mr. Happy Sun on Saturday morn 
Awoke Mrs. Cow with her crumple* 

horn.. , v-jfl
By brightly shining into the shASr" 
Aa she lay on her clean home-kiade 

straw bed.
"Dear me,” she exclaimed, getting 

up. on her feet. “I hope the Kind Far
mer milks me edrly. So many .little 
boys and girls are going to the picnic. 
Inonder how many bottles ot milk 
they will heed.” Just then In came the 
Kind F anger, a ad sitting down bn a 
Jthree-legged stool, he soon filled the 
mllkpail, for Mrs. Cow never moved, 
except now and then to whisk a fly 
from her Jgank with her long tail.

- Pretty soon, not so very long, payt 
th«' WrntjTard'hopped Little Jack Rah-* 
hit,‘j|s «mjfeack bouncing up.' and 
down on» Is back and his red-striped

MRS. BOOTH, WIFE OF HEAD OF 
SALVATION ARMY, SAYS GREAT 

if ARM IN THE SYSTEM.thAdock neàr the Whis-

tour next May, visiting first the Brit- 
i«k Is!e=, then South Africa, Australia, 
New Zealand and then back to Canada.

Pretty soon the big paddle wheels That the dolesystem Is undermining 1 
commenced to go around, and away the character of the young people of j 
from tthe wharf- glided the sate <8d the British Isles was the opinion giv- j 
ferryboat,1- Captain- Butter (the Billy- en newspapermen by Mrs. Florence j 
goat Ferryman’s title when on hte g. Booth, wile of the head of the Sal-1 

good hflhty jn the pilot house, steer- ration Army, who arrived in Tôronto 
ing the wheel. From Winnipeg to-day.

“Why didn’t Lady' Love come ■ “Yon mean that the dole system 
along?” asked Ceuiln Cottontail, look- is sapping the vitality of the nation 
lpg in the bunny boy’s happy face. and making them làzy?” she was ask- 
''‘She’s too busy putting up grape ed- ‘ Yes, I do-’’

jelly,”' insWerba-rtM little rabbit.) ,"It seems a pity that the govern-j I

The MaritimeInches. Is a New Ice {
Age Approaching ?

Dental Parlors
THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

Professional Service means Ponular 
Prices, Experience, Painless Dentistry- 
Quality of Work. Impressions fer 
Platework taken in the morning, and 
your plates finished the same day. 
Plates repaired in thrée hôufs; Crown 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets...........$12.00

: . - . '. r and up
Painless Extraction.........................50f.

176 Water Street.
Ÿhone 62. P.O, Box E5139.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col; 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
oct8,eod,tf !•.;

Some 20,001) years ago, toward the 
«lose of the gfeat Ice Agé, Europe 
vas a country pf bleak, treeless plains, 
ouch like Siberia or northern Canada 
«f to-day. Wandering, primitive men 

on herds ot reindeer and wild 
ixmies that roamed the plains. TownX, 
Places, and farms were unknown.

Will history repeat Itself, wRh 
Mother Ice Age like the last one? 
"Ill the present European civilization 
fiislsh?

Hie startling prediction that Europe 
•5 drifting nearer and nearer n new
lC* Age was made recently before the 
South African Association for the Ad- 
"‘ncement of Science by General Jan 
Smuts, former Boer commander, 
British general during the World 

and later Prime Minister of the 
V'imn of South Africa. He placed the 
•d'ent of the new age at 10,000 years 
,r-|m now, although, he predicted, 
bug before that time European life 
*‘H have altered beyond recognition 
l>' people living in our day.

The climate of Africa, he added, also; 
*111 become gradually cooler, moist, 
ao,l rainy, with the result that the 
Xesent stretches of wildern'assVwlll 
•*3b away. In all probability, he’s^Lid, 

present human racks’ wfff have 
^«appeared before tfls next phase, 
•jî'ng place to higher speck

Igencies,

u found land 
rporatlon.

MAKE NO MISTAKE—
’ ;t ‘ 4. t < •-V* “ v •" .- - - A v, <.«$'

The best values both in Quality and Price oil

Roofing Materials
ted from school each year. It these do 
not find employment they Immediately j

Funeral
are offered at our Store. There is nothing to be 
had better than the JAPROÏD Line, and the 
Price will suit every purse.

-OUR LEADER 
—ROCKROID 
-SLATE SURFACED 
-—SHINGLE ROLL 
-ALLTITE

; —RICHARDSON'S FELT

AUi JAPROID. ALL GOOD VALUES.

«B titu dole. The number gradua
ting in Jhe whole country was about 
201X000 she said.

?.. . Refuse House Work.
Mrs- Booth added that she was also 

opposed to the granting of a dole to 
glrlfc, giving as one cause for this 
op in ton, the fact that, while domestic 
servants were very difficult to obtain 
in ttie old country there were 200,000 
women draw ing the dole. All of these 
wef-e quite capable of entering domes
tic work but refused to do so.

"Again it would be far better if the 
government spent money on training 
hoiiaès where the young women could 
leaihi household work rather then 
spend their time in complete Idleness. 
The difficulties of the dole are being 
realized by the Government and they 
ate now tightening up in the distribu
tion by rigid enquiries. Many people 
are ashamed to take the dole, but un-

, Caskets, 
Lt Furni- 
il efficient

H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Optician, Y

is at present visiting towns oa 
the North Coast. Address cor
respondence, Box 1337, City.

tooth powder, etc. 
you. You may call at my‘office oc 
receive It by mall. If you do not 
receive wonderful results from one 
ijôttlêjyour money will be refunded- 
witlfoat. any. questions. Yon will find 
tjte tonic and face cyeam much dtf- 
6*ent jto.any you have ever used, 
private office and office hours for 

We- instruct personally

“Maybe and perhaps,” laughed the 
bunny boy.

“Peter Pig yesterday brought a big 
basketful. Mother ashed me to give 
you her love.” Just then the Bunny 
Band began to play a Bunny Hop and 
all the little rabbits jumped up to, 
dance..Dear me, what fen,they had on 
the smooth deck. And. when-they were 
tired Little Jack Rabbit opened his 
knapsack and took out ..njarbe 67-lolly- 
pops, and by the time the good old 
boat reached the dockmear the. Whis
pering Glen there was nothing left ot

24, 1696 "Here comes. Utile Jack Rabbit," 
shouted Cousin Cottontail waving her 
handkerchief as her five little cotton
tails clung to her skirts. The nèxt 
minute the wbietle went:

ljuiy pupils. 
ifC‘<32S8es and by mail to all parts 
ot-Newfoundland „

/,( PROFESSOR W. SEELEY. 
Office: Renouf Bldg. ’Phone 2146. 

P.O. Box 1302. octze.21

eeptl4,eod,tf

J This is a mode of velvet. Jüvenitleli 
l!| wedding gown may lv* otj white vel- 

< vet.

You will be forever 
,e” do not accept the li 
0 the Novelty Dance.—

Z

1
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$280 for Injured Back 1RAINBOW With the latest addition to our 
Steamship Service, all our forces 
are now arrayed to establish an 

even more successful era in Transportation history.

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BÇ THE MOST ESSEN
TIAL ALLY, AND BECAUSE OUR ACCOMPLISH 

MENT IS YOUR GAIN, WE EXPECT IT.

yOLlJMBUTTER,
CHEESE

Paid a small premium for Accident Policy, and within 
six weeks suffered severe injury to his back. 
Immediately after recovery we paid his $280 and his 
policy is still good. This is the history of a promin
ent assured from Bell Island.

DO YOU WANT THE SAME PROTECTION?
Orange Pekoe

To-day ex. “Canadian Sapper” from Montréal • 
and Charlottetown :

ONE HUNDRED CASES EGGS-
“EXTRA FIRSTS”—30 DOZ. EACH.

‘GILT EDGE’ CAN. CREAMERY BUTTER
BOXES—28 lbs. EACH.

LARGE COLOURED CHEESE-
70 lbs. Average.

TWIN COLOURED CHEESE-
?5 lbs. Average.

SMALL COLOURED CHEESE-
22 lbs. Average.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO
- J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

ANNOUNCING INITIAL SAILING STEAMSHIP 
s#| “CARIBOU’
B.S. CARIBOU will sail from Dry Dock Wharf at 

daylight, Thursday, October 29th, proceeding direct to 
’K»No*ih Sydney. Passengers are requested to be on 

board steamer not later than 11 o’clock Wednesday 
night

___ Bookings now being received at General Passen-
f*i^fb|fcpartment,—’Phone 234.
| sued to Canadian and American points 

fares, including berth and meals on steamer.

IS THE BEST TEA OBTAINABLE

The Flavor
Through tickets is- 

at regular 
- Round

trip fare St. John’s to North Sydney, $45.00, return
ing via Port aux Basques and rail,—Fare exclusive of 
sleeper and meals on railway line.
CHANGE PASSENGER NOTICE—SOUTH COAST 

AND FORTUNE BAY S.S. SERVICE. 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

Saturday, October 21st, will make connection with S.S. 
GLENCOE, at Argentia, for regular ports on South 
Coast and Fortune Bay Service, instead of Thursday, 
as previously advertised.

SAILING NOTICE—LABRADOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

S.S. Meigle will leave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, 10 
a.m. Wednesday, October 28th for regular ports as far 
North as Rigolet.

FREIGHT NOTICE—GREEN BAY SERVICE.
This week only on account of steamer bqing off 

schedule, freight for S.S. HOME will be accepted at 
Freight Shed, Saturday, Oct. 31st, instead of Thurs
day, as previously advertised.
PASSENGER NOTICE—HUMBERMOUTH AND 

BATTLE HR. SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express train, 1 

p.m. Thursday, Oct. 29th, will make connection with 
S.S. S AGON A at Humbermouth for usual ports on 
Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Route.
CHANGE OF SAILING—S.S. HOME, GREEN BAY 

SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express train 1 

p.m. Thursday. October 29th, will make connection 
with S.S. HOME at Lewisporte, for ports in Green 
Bay (as shown in former advertisements).

Freight for above route, accepted at Freight Shed 
every Thursday.

IS PUKE, FRESH and FRAGRANT.

Prove It's Merit
BY ASKING YOUR GROCER FOR IT

We are showing just a few of the articles we 
manufacture in Newfoundland by Newfound 
landers for Newfoundlanders.ALL GOOD STORES SELL

RAINBOW LOWEST PRICESAli raw materials are supplied by English, 
American and Continental Producers of 
highest reputation, mainly English Hous
es who are on H. M. Government and 
Admiralty Lists.
All the leading dealers throughout the 
Island stock our Goods.

)n ThursjGeo, Neal, Ltd F. McNAMARA 10 Hd. Cl
Queen St’Phone 393,

AGENTS, 0 YoUIlj

1 box FThe Standard Manufacturing 3 Gener
Company, LimitedCONFEDERATION UFF 

ASSOCIATION it. John’DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS

ASK FOR
PRESENTATION GIFTSSTAFFORD’S We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China. Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs:
Cruets, Marmalade Jara, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars. v

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.’*

HETHPOOL LPPLES, P 
WHEELS

ThursdLeaves
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Tues. 6 p.m.

ESSENCE OF LEMON 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA 

ESSENCE OF ALMONDS 
ESSENCE OF PEPPERMINT 

ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE

head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative,
an--17.3mo.eod 

We will sell 
«■morrow. Tin 
'clock, at our . 
Hater Street.
5.Barrels Apr 
1 Pony Cart a 
1 Catamaran.

S.S. SABLE I.
;rs. Mail and Freieht.You will find these ESSENCES the best you 

have ever used. We manufacture them here in 
the country and we know we are giving you a 
QUALITY article. We only use the best Drugs 
and Chemicals in their manufacture.

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.
If your grocer cannot supply you, write us.

Men’s Caps
We are clearing out a large Job Line of 

CAPS at one price to clear—
TRST C 

HOUSE
Itnated June 

Road i$1.20 each Dr. F. STAFFORD & SONVALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.
The early buyers will have the largest vari

ety to pick front.
Industrious Workers of every description, male and 

female, the makers of this or any other country, 
will >nc,,ro Wl4b WA

Manufacturing Chemists and Druggists 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

XVe will sell I
nesday next, 
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WM. SPURRELL FREIGHT!GEO. W. B. AYRE, LI B Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
IfAntrenl A iront a •

IHOS. MARLING & SON, LTD* St. John’s Agents!
Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY * CO* LTD,

Summerside Agents:
RQDOËBS & ARNETT.__________________________ apr30.eod.tey

10 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street.
Why not express your own individuality in Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street
augll.tf 1Suit or OvercoatEVERY MAN TO HIS TRADE HPIMroon 

House heate 
rst class cond 
ks of inspect! J
PPlying to uno 
particulars apd 
’Ollcltor, Duck]
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1*6 Water Strd 
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by ItÀfhg them hand-tailored to your own 
.. individual order, byThe Art of Enamelling on Metal ................. .. .. ..

The Expert Paint Mixer................................... .. .<
Recipes tor Flint Glass Making .. ....................... ..
Surveying for Students and Practical Use .. ,.
Smithy and Forge, by F. £. Crane ................. .
Metal Colouring and Bronzing ......................... ..
Swingles Practical Hand Book for Millwrights'..
Radio Telephony for Amateurs................... .1.^.;.
Dynamo Building for Amateurs...................>.
Shop Kinks, a most useful book for the machinist
Modern Tool Making Methods.................. .. t-^.. .
Boiler Instructor, a complete Practical Treatlge 
Modern American Telephony, in all Its branches
Farm Structures, by K. J. T. Eklan .. .. _____
Modem House Plans for everybody........................
Easy Steps In Architecture for Home Study .. 
Carpentry and Bench Work 1......................................

Munson Steamship LinesCashin’s Aid. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL! J*»

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPÈCIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

P. Shortall
FREIGHT ONLY.

* ' The S.S. FRÇDNES due St. John’s October 27th, 
sailing from St. John’s for Halifax, New York and 
Boston October 28th, taking freight for prompt trans
shipment at New York for Cuba, Jamaica, Porto Rico, 
Trinidad, Barbados, Pernambuco Bahia and Maceio.

Through Bills of Lading issued.
Next sailing October 31st _ fronjgNew York for St. 

John’s, calling at Boatifff ahd^alqfey-t

P.O.BOX 445 Phone 477,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

AStilfc,

foot of

6RAVENSTEIN APPLES &CO. Ltd
A. L HUt LEADING BOOKSELLER * STATIONER, 177-2 Water Street.

’Phone 1046, Bishop’s Cover"NOW IN STOCK.
PICKFORD & BLACK, 

Halifax Agents.
MÜNS0

St* Bootup.

General Offices: 67 e&IÏIMIt SEW BOWES SHEET. ew York.

THE E VEN1NG TELEGRAM.the Public—The Evening Telegram,
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